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Special to the Herald

Morris State Bancshares, 
Inc., the parent company of 
Morris Bank, headquar-
tered in Dublin, Ga., and 
FMB Equibanc, Inc., the 
parent company of Farmers 
& Merchants Bank, head-
quartered in Statesboro, 
announced in December 
the signing of a definitive 
agreement providing for 
the merger of FMB with 
and into Morris. 

Prior to the merger, 
Farmers & Merchants Bank, 
which was founded in 
Bulloch County in 1948, 
will become a part of 
Morris Bank. On a pro 
forma basis, based on Sept. 
30, 2018 results, the com-
bined bank will have total 
assets of approximately 
$925 million with $725 
million in loans and $800 

million in deposits. 
The combined bank will 

have full-service banking 
locations in Dublin, 
Gordon, Gray, Warner 
Robins, Statesboro and 
Brooklet.

“We are excited to part-
ner with Brett Morgan and 
the FMB team,” said Spence 
Mullis, president and chief 
executive officer of Morris 
Bank. “The FMB franchise 
is a great cultural fit for us 
and we look forward to 
expanding into the Bulloch 
County market. Their 
bankers share in Morris 
Bank’s commitment to the 
delivery and value of true 
community banking. That 
commitment includes 
treating customers as real 
folks and not just another 
account number. We are 
excited about this opportu-
nity for our teams to com-

bine and grow together 
throughout middle and 
southern Georgia.”

Following the close of 
the transaction, Brett 
Morgan, FMB’s president 
and chief executive officer 
since 2012, will lead the 
Statesboro market. One 
existing director of FMB 
will join the Morris holding 
company board and two 
existing directors of FMB 
will join the Morris Bank 
board. In addition, Morris 
will form an advisory board 
for Bulloch County consist-
ing of local business lead-

ers.
 “We have 

known the 
Morris team for some time 
now, and we are pleased to 
partner with them in this 
strategic transaction,” 
Morgan said. “We are par-
ticularly excited about the 
opportunities available to 
our combined Georgia 
operations. Like FMB, 
Morris Bank values and 
understands what it means 
to provide true community 
banking, with local deci-
sion making and high-
touch customer service. 

This will be a great oppor-
tunity for success together.”

Under the terms of the 
definitive agreement, each 
share of common stock of 
FMB issued and outstand-
ing immediately prior to 
the effective time of the 
transaction will receive 
shares of Morris common 
stock, cash, or a combina-
tion thereof valuing FMB at 
$9.25 per share, or $23.6 
million in the aggregate. 

The boards of directors 
of Morris and FMB unani-

mously approved the trans-
action. The transaction 
remains subject to custom-
ary closing conditions, 
including receipt of regula-
tory approvals and approv-
al by the FMB and Morris 
shareholders. Final closing 
is expected to occur in the 
second quarter of 2019.

Stephens Inc. acted as 
financial adviser to Morris, 
and Bryan Cave Leighton 
Paisner LLP acted as its 
legal adviser.  FIG Partners, 
LLC acted as financial 
adviser to FMB, and 
Troutman Sanders LLP 
acted as its legal adviser.

More information will 
be available as the merger 
progresses and the Herald 
will publish the changes 
and future impact the 
merger will have on FMB 
customers and Bulloch 
County.

FMB to merge with Dublin's Morris Bank

Special to the Herald

Will Sanford, assistant 
vice president for Farmers 
& Merchants Bank, has 
been reassigned as the 
branch manager at FMB’s 
Brannen Street location. 

Brett Morgan, president 
of FMB said: “We plan to 
utilize his years of banking 
experience and expand 
upon the services offered in 
the area. Will Sanford is 
dedicated to this commu-
nity and will bring that 
focus into serving our cus-
tomers at that location.”  

Sanford has worked in 
finance for more than 27 
years and has been both a 
consumer and business 
lender for more than 20 

y e a r s . 
Or ig ina l ly 
f r o m 
Fitzgerald, 
S a n f o r d 
moved to 
Statesboro 
to attend 
G e o r g i a 
Southern and later gradu-
ated from the University of 
Georgia Banking School. 
Sanford joined FMB in May 
2005. 

“This community means 
so much to me and my 
family,” Sanford said. “We 
love being active in organi-
zations that give back to 
this area. And I am pleased 
to be at Brannen Street 
branch where I can contin-
ue to create new personal 

relationships with our cus-
tomers, which has been the 
foundation and strength of 
FMB for the last 70 years.” 

FMB is expanding ser-
vices at the Brannen Street 
office to include universal 
banking to assist customers 
in consolidating their bank-
ing needs. 

Also, Lisa Deal Hodges 
was promoted to branch 
manager and will oversee 
all operations at the 
Brooklet Branch located at 
129 Parker Avenue South. 
Currently, Hodges special-
izes in agriculture lending. 
She is an assistant vice pres-
ident and business lender 
for FMB. Hodges started 
with FMB in October 2005.

“At this office, we are 

more cen-
trally located 
and I am 
closer to my 
c u s t o m e r s 
which better 
serves their 
needs,” she 
said. “All of 

my customers are really 
pleased with my move and 
promotion. We can provide 
them with everything they 
need, and if need be, we can 
go to them.” 

Morgan said: “Lisa 
Hodges brings a vast 
amount of understanding 
and experience to our lend-
ing team. Even though she 
has a strong ag portfolio, 
she is also a knowledgeable 
business lender. We are 

e x c i t e d 
about all of 
the changes 
that have 
occurred at 
our Brooklet 
Branch and 
we have a 
won der f u l 
person in Lisa Hodges 
heading that up.”

Finally, Crystal Cross 
was promoted to universal 
banker and assistant branch 
manager at the Brannen 
Street Branch in Statesboro. 
Cross completed the ICBA 
– Independent Community 
Bankers of America’s 
Universal Banker Certificate 
Program – and also com-
pleted the Consumer 
Lending School with the 

Community Bankers 
Association of Georgia. 

“A universal banker has 
training in all areas of con-
sumer banking, from teller 
transactions, to account 
opening and maintenance 
and even expanding into 
consumer lending,” she 
said.

Universal bankers at 
FMB will streamline the 
banking experience to be 
one stop, one CSR and one 
transaction, Morgan said, 
to provide a more custom-
ized banking experience for 
customers. 

Morgan said: “Crystal 
Cross has been an asset to 
FMB the day she started. 
She is dedicated and com-
mitted to our customers.”

FMB promotes Sanford, Hodges, Cross

Sanford Hodges Cross



When Thomas 
McKeithen came to 
Statesboro to attend Georgia 
Southern nearly a decade 
ago, he never imagined 
Statesboro would become 
home. Nevertheless, as we 
all know, Statesboro has a 
way of grabbing a hold of 
you and never letting go.

He began a seven-year 
career with the Statesboro 
Police Department and met 

his wife Madia in the gro-
cery store. Already with a 
14-year-old daughter, 
Thomas and Madia became 
the parents of identical trip-
lets. And after their birth, his 
parents Tom and Paula 
McKeithen decided to relo-
cate from Florida to 
Statesboro. They wanted to 
be closer to Thomas, their 
only child, and their grand-
children. 

After moving, the entre-
preneurial bug bit them.

Dad Tom McKeithen 
continues working as a 
health care consultant, 

which gives him the flexibil-
ity to live anywhere. With 
his business skills and 
Thomas McKeithen’s people 
skills, they began looking 

for a small business oppor-
tunity in Statesboro.

“When we decided to 
move to Statesboro, we real-
ly wanted to invest in a 
business that we could run 
as a family and provide a 
future for our grandchil-
dren,” Tom McKeithen said. 
“We looked at several exist-
ing businesses but didn’t 
find anything that was a 
perfect fit. Then we began 
researching the market for 
needs and niches not filled. 
That is what eventually led 
us to opening a locally-

owned True Value 
Hardware.”

Many things attracted 
them to True Value. They 
are one of the world’s lead-
ing hard line cooperative 
wholesalers with a globally 
recognized brand, providing 
customers in over 60 coun-
tries an expansive product 
set. True Value serves about 
4,400 stores worldwide with 
retail sales in their commu-
nities, totaling about $5.5 
billion. They have 13 region-
al distribution centers and 
approximately 2,500 True 
Value associates.

Having a proven brand 
to help train and support 
them at every step of the 
process, backed by the buy-
ing power of a national 
brand and the opportunity 
for local ownership appealed 
to the McKeithen family.

They have been very 
methodical with their 
research and planning for 
the store, which is located at 
58 Independence Way off of 
Fair Road behind Wild 
Wing Cafe and the soon-to-
open Shuckin Shack.  They 
have it fully stocked with 
national brands and locally 
sourced items. 

The 9,000-square-foot 
store includes a well-
planned design and is very 
inviting. Their location is 
also very easy to access and 
convenient.

“Our goal is to provide 
exceptional, knowledgeable 
and friendly service at com-
petitive prices in a store that 
is convenient and easily 
accessible,” said Thomas 
McKeithen said. “Growing 
up, my dad and I made 
almost weekly trips to the 
locally owned hardware 
store. The relationships we 
developed there really 
shaped my childhood. We 
want to replicate that here.”
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New True Value 
is a family affair

DeWAYNE GRICE/Staff

Thomas, left, and Tom McKeithen stand in front of their 
new True Value hardware store on Fair Road.

By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

“It was another great 
year,” said Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices 
Kennedy Realty owner and 
broker Everett Kennedy.

He was talking about 
awards his agents received 
both from national compa-
ny Berkshire Hathaway and 
locally from the Statesboro 
Board of Realtors. Those 
awards are based mainly on 
commissions and sales. So a 
great year for awards proba-
bly reflects a great year in 
the local real estate market, 
at least for the awarded 
agency relative to the 
national market.

After several years of 
recovery to previous peak 
levels, local construction and 
demand, both residential and 
commercial, remain strong 
going into 2019, Kennedy 
said in a recent interview.

“Residential overall is as 
strong as it’s been since the 
market has come back,” he 
said.  “We’re just very opti-
mistic with the market over-
all. Commercial develop-
ment is still going strong as 
well, both in the Market 
District area and over in the 
Statesboro Crossing area.”

Among “exciting” new 
prospects he identified for 

2019 in residential, BHHS 
Kennedy Realty will be rep-
resenting new homes and 
lots in the Brooklet or 
Southeast Bulloch area, both 
in Chatham Place and in 
another new subdivision to 
come, Kennedy said. In a 
different direction, south-
west of Statesboro, the firm 
will be representing “two-
acre lots and larger, estate-
sized lots” in a new develop-
ment in the Brannen Lake 
area, he said.

Meanwhile in commer-
cial real estate, the firm has 
lots listed in the area of 
Statesboro Crossing, where 
the ALDI supermarket chain 
is moving forward with 
plans to build a 19,000- 
square-foot store. BHHS 
Kennedy Realty also has 
commercial property avail-
able in the Market District, 
“which is really hot,” he said.

“And then in the down-
town area we’re excited to be 
representing West District,” 
Kennedy said. “We’ve got 
ready-to-build building 
pads, and we also have leas-
ing opportunities, in the 
West District.”

Michael Whitfield, father 
of West District developer 
Josh Whitfield, is a BHHS 
Kennedy Realty agent, and 
both Michael Whitfield and 
Kennedy himself represent 

properties in the West 
District, which is a commer-
cial and mixed-use develop-
ment on South College St.

Three more agents have 
joined BHHS Kennedy 
Realty in recent months. 
Karan Djordjevic, new to 
the firm but with experience 
in real estate, is specializing 
in new home sales, repre-
senting Chatham Place sub-
division and other new con-
struction. Another recent 
addition to the firm, 
LaKeisha Howard, is also 
working in residential sales, 
Kennedy noted. Branson 

Morris is new to the real 
estate business.

Distinguished agents
The firm’s established 

agents racked up those 
awards Kennedy started out 
talking about.

“I don’t know if it was 
our best yet, but I would say 
it was an outstanding year 
for everybody,” he said. “I’m 
really proud of their accom-
plishments both with the 
Statesboro Board of Realtors 
and with the Berkshire 
Hathaway awards.”

The Statesboro Board of 

Realtors recently recognized 
BHHS Kennedy Realty 
agents Mitchell Ball, Ainsley 
Byington and Tim 
Montgomery with 
Distinguished Sales Society 
Awards and elevated 
Mahtab Davoud to Life 
Member of the 
Distinguished Sales Society.

Marjorie Kennedy, Sam 
DiPolito, James Lawson, 
Nikki Williams and Billy 
Allen all received 
Continuing Life Member 
Distinguished Sales Society 
awards, and Everett 
Kennedy was recognized as 

a 25th-year Continuing Life 
Member.

Meanwhile, Berkshire 
Hathaway Home Services 
awarded Sam DiPolito 
another Chairman’s Circle 
Gold Award for production 
ranking in the top 2 percent 
among the brand’s agents 
nationally in 2018, his 32nd 
year in Statesboro-area real 
estate. This year DiPolito 
was also presented the Five-
Year Legend award.

Everett Kennedy and 
James Lawson received 
Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices 2018 
President’s Circle Awards for 
production ranking in the 
top 5 percent nationally.

Nikki Williams garnered 
a Leading Edge Society 
Award for performance in 
the top 8 percent of agents 
nationally. Ainsley Byington, 
Billy Allen and Mitchell Ball 
garnered Honor Society 
Awards for ranking in the 
top 14 percent.

The real estate agency 
that is now Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices 
Kennedy Realty has been 
doing business in Statesboro 
and the surrounding area 
for 56 years. It was founded 
by Joe Johnston in 1963, and 
Everett Kennedy joined the 
firm in 1983 before buying 
it in 1994.

A great year for BHHS Kennedy Realty

SCOTT BRYANT/Staff

The professional Realtors, agents and staff of Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Kennedy 
Realty is shown above.

Special to the Herald

Bulloch County auc-
tioneer Alex Grovenstein 
recently completed his 
training at the Certified 
Auctioneers Institute at 
Indiana University. 

The Institute is widely 
considered the industry’s 
premier training program 
developed by the National 
Auctioneers Association for 
auction professionals.

Grovenstein joins an 
exclusive group as there 
were approximately 860 
current Certified 
Auctioneers designation 
holders in the world as of 
February 2018, only 5 per-
cent of all auctioneers.

Earning the three-year 
Certified Auctioneers 
Institute designation 
requires an intensive, exec-
utive development pro-
gram, providing profes-

sional auc-
t i o n e e r s 
with instruc-
tion and 
coursework 
in business 
m a n a g e -
ment, ethics, 
f i n a n c e , 
communication, strategic 
planning and marketing.

“The best way to describe 
it is that if there were a 
‘Master’s Degree’ for the 

auction profession, this 
would be it,” Grovenstein 
said. “It was an absolute 
honor to have been a part 
of the CAI program and I 
look forward to applying 
the skills learned to help 
consignors here in 
Southeast, Georgia.”

After a 14-year career in 
communications and non-
profit development, 
Grovenstein entered the 
auction profession in 2014 

and has since conducted 
auctions of all types all over 
the southeast. 

He holds a bachelor’s 
degree from Georgia 
Southern University, is a 
current member of the 
S t a t e s b o r o / B u l l o c h 
Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors and is 
past president of the 
Kiwanis Club of Statesboro. 
He is a regular volunteer 
with youth baseball, Cub 

Scout Pack 337 and 
Brooklet United Methodist 
Church.

Grovenstein resides in 
rural southern Bulloch 
County with his wife 
Angela and their two sons 
Davis and Murphy.

South Auction & Realty 
is a full-service auction and 
real estate firm based in 
Swainsboro, which serves 
clients all across the 
Southeast.

Bulloch auctioneer earns industry's highest certification

Grovenstein
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By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Morrell McCaskill is not 
only Queensborough 
National Bank & Trust’s 
new Statesboro market 
president, he also serves as 
the company’s wealth 
planner for clients in the 
local market.

“You know, we’ve been 
trained to think in silos for 
so long in the banking 
world, and everybody had 
their financial advisor sep-
arate from their banker,” 
McCaskill, a licensed 
financial advisor, said in an 
interview.

“What we’ve found, in a 
recent survey from Forbes 
magazine, is that 77 per-
cent of bank clients say 
that they go to their banker 
for financial advice; they 
go to their bank,” he said. 
“(But) only 23 percent 
think they get it, and that’s 
a big opportunity for us.”

With its Queensborough 
Wealth Planning arm, the 
company offers “managed 
portfolios, 401(k)s, IRAs, 
normal brokerage services, 
life insurance, long-term 
care insurance, retirement 
planning and financial 
planning,” besides all of 
the traditional banking 
services, he said.

On the job since June 1, 
McCaskill is new to 
Queensborough and also 
new to working in 
Statesboro, but he knows 
Statesboro well. Originally 

from Albany, he came here 
to attend Georgia Southern 
University and graduated 
with his Bachelor of 
Business Administration in 
finance in 2007.

Straight out of college 
he went to work for 
Wachovia Bank in 
Savannah as a financial 
specialist. That hybrid job 
included responsibilities as 
a loan officer, relationship 
manager for deposits and 
also handling some invest-
ments, he said. McCaskill 
remained with Wachovia 
through its acquisition by 
Wells Fargo, serving a total 
of seven years, concluding 
as a regional private bank-
er.

Then for the last four 
years, also in Savannah, he 
worked with Synovus 
Securities as a financial 
advisor to clients.

Boro bound
During his 11 years 

working in Savannah, 
McCaskill maintained close 
ties to Statesboro. He and 
his wife reside in the Black 
Creek community of Bryan 
County.

A physician assistant, 
Juli McCaskill works at 
Emanuel Medical Center in 
Swainsboro and so has a 
longer commute than her 
banker husband. 

Building or buying a 
home near Statesboro is 
part of their plans, and he 
said they also hope to build 
a family here.

Many of their friends 
live here, and the McCaskills 
already had made 
Statesboro a frequent week-
end destination. He has 
been an official Georgia 
Southern Booster since 
soon after he graduated 
and attends Eagles games in 
multiple sports.

Morrell McCaskill even 
had a hand in helping 
relaunch the Statesboro 
Jaycees while he was a 
member of the Savannah 
Jaycees and its advisory 
board. 

He said he is excited 
about getting involved with 
the Jaycees here. Now 34, he 

has a few years yet for this 
civic organization for peo-
ple up to age 40.

He also attended recent 
meetings of the Home 
Builders Association of 
Statesboro, of which the 
bank is a member, and the 
Blue Mile Committee. 
Q u e e n s b o r o u g h ’ s 
Statesboro bank at 201 S. 
Main St. occupies a central 
spot in the Blue Mile, for 
which the committee has a 
prize-winning redevelop-
ment plan.

“And so I’m very famil-
iar with the local economy, 
the local business atmo-
sphere, and I’m very excited 

to get as much involved in 
it as I possibly can,” 
McCaskill said.

When asked about his 
philosophy of banking, 
McCaskill cited GSU 
College of Business faculty 
members William Wells, 
Ph.D., and now retired 
Edward Sibbald, MIA/
MBA, as mentors from his 
college years.

“I recognized pretty 
early on that a community 
bank really is truly a back-
bone to a community like 
Statesboro,” McCaskill said. 
“You know, when some-
body decides to invest their 
hard-earned assets and 

their time and their blood, 
sweat and tears into a busi-
ness, they have to count on 
a community bank to give 
them the financing that 
they need to get going and 
to support them, and with-
out the small businesses, 
Statesboro wouldn’t be 
what it is.”

$1.1 billion bank
Queensborough is one 

of at least 10 banking com-
panies with a brick-and-
mortar presence in Bulloch 
County. With $1.1 billion 
in assets, Queensborough is 
certainly not the smallest of 
these, but the largest are 
much bigger. Wells Fargo, 
for example, concluded 
2017 with reported assets 
of $1.95 trillion. That’s tril-
lion.

“We have all the capaci-
ties these other banks do, 
but because it’s such a small 
bank you really do have a 
much higher concern for 
your rural market and 
small business client that 
you might not get as much 
from the bigger banks,” 
McCaskill said.

Although it has only one 
branch in Statesboro, 
Queensborough operates 
more than 25 locations 
from Louisville to Augusta 
and Savannah, including 
towns around Statesboro 
such as Metter, Millen, 
Rincon, Swainsboro and 
Sylvania. McCaskill’s 
responsibility as president 
includes just the Statesboro 
location.

Q u e e n s b o r o u g h 
National Bank & Trust is 
based in Louisville, where it 
was founded in 1902. The 
company was still called 
First National Bank and 
Trust when it opened a 
branch in Statesboro, origi-
nally at a different location, 
in 1996. 
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Queensborough welcomes new leader

AL HACKLE/Staff

When Queensborough Bank hosted a reception welcoming new Statesboro Market 
President Morrell McCaskill, left, other banking professionals were first in the door, including 
Farmers & Merchants Bank Senior VP Trish Tootle and VP Brannen Smith and AgSouth Farm 
Credit’s new senior staff attorney Bob Mikell, right.

GSU grad McCaskill 
is bank’s president 
and wealth planner

GTCR LLC, a private 
equity firm based in 
Chicago, announced in 
September that it has 
signed a definitive agree-
ment to acquire Northland 
Communications through 
GTCR's portfolio company 
Mega Broadband 
Investments LLC, which is 
a partnership with Atlanta-
based CEO Phil Spencer. 

Founded in 1981, and 
headquartered in Seattle, 
Wa., Northland provides 
high-speed data, television, 
and voice services to resi-
dential and business sub-
scribers in rural markets in 
the Southeast, Texas and 
the Northwest. Northland 
Communications has oper-
ated as the primary cable 
television and high-speed 
internet provider in 
Statesboro since acquiring 
the company from local 
owners in 1984.

The acquisition of 
Northland is part of what 

GTCR calls The Leaders 
Strategy. In October 2017, 
GTCR established Mega 
Broadband with Spencer to 
focus on acquiring rural 
broadband assets. 
Previously, Spencer was 
CEO of Rural Broadband 
Investments LLC, a GTCR-
funded rural cable provid-
er that was acquired in 
May 2017 by Cable One, 
Inc. 

"The acquisition of 
Northland 
Communications is a great 
first step and provides us 
with an excellent platform 
to build upon," Spencer 
said. "Northland has laid 
the groundwork by begin-
ning network upgrades 
that will give us state-of-
the-art infrastructure 
through which to rollout 
enhanced high-speed data 
services to both our resi-
dential and commercial 
customers. Further, 
Northland has an out-

standing employee base, 
and we plan to continue 
building upon the excellent 
work they have done to 
date while investing tens of 
millions of incremental 
dollars into the network 
over the course of our first 
year of ownership."

"We are excited to con-
tinue our partnership with 
two-time GTCR CEO Phil 
Spencer," said Phil 
Canfield, managing direc-
tor at GTCR. "We have 
evaluated numerous 
opportunities within the 
cable industry and believe 
that Northland represents 
an exciting platform. John 
Whetzell and his team 
deserve a tremendous 

amount of credit for build-
ing Northland into what it 
is today."

"Along with the rest of 
my executive team I want 
to thank all the Northland 
employees for the success 
we have had at Northland 
over the last 37 years," said 
John Whetzell, founder of 
Northland. "We have 
enjoyed a tremendous run 
and I am excited to watch 
the organization continue 

to thrive under GTCR's 
ownership and Phil's lead-
ership." 

A local ownership group 
that was led by Lehman 
Franklin, founded 
Statesboro CATV in the 
early 70s.  Lee Johnson, 
became involved in the 
company very early after it 
was founded serving as 
general manager. Johnson 
continued with Northland 
after the sale and remains 

in a key leadership position 
with the company corpo-
rately. Statesboro CATV’s 
first employee in 
Statesboro, Dan Cullimore, 
served as a regional engi-
neer for Northland until 
his death in 2010.

In addition to Franklin, 
the original owners of 
Statesboro CATV included: 
Charlie Robbins, Albert 
Roesel, O.B. “Red” Bell, Hu 
Smith Marsh, Joe 
McGlamery, Al 
McDougald, Eddie 
Rushing, Bo Hook, Smith 
Banks, Ed Eckles and Don 
McDougald.

Construction will con-
tinue on the new office 
building on East Vine 
Street as well as network 
improvements. They will 
continue to operate locally 
under the Northland 
Communications brand. 
There are no immediate 
operational changes 
planned for Statesboro.

DeWayne
Grice

Rural broadband company buys Northland

Rendering courtesy D'Arcangelo Palmer Rule Architecture

A rendering of what the new Northland Cable office will 
look like is shown here.



By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

As many customers soon 
found out, something 
changed at Borotakeout.
com in November 2018, 
when its web address began 
taking them to the 
MrDelivery.com homepage.

Boro Takeout Express, 
created by Statesboro busi-
ness partners Sally Minton 
and Rick Robins nine years 
ago, had built a network of 
Takeout.com locations in 
five Georgia cities. For dis-
patching and branding pur-
poses, this area network 
became part of Mr. 
Delivery’s larger network, 
active in 49 market areas in 
21 states.

But Mr. Delivery did not 
buy out Borotakeout.com 
and its offspring locations. 
Instead, the growing Mr. 
Delivery company, with U.S. 
roots in Bloomington, 
Indiana, reached out with 
an offer to bring the Takeout.
com locations aboard as a 
franchise.

“The biggest hurdle we’re 
having is letting people 
know it’s still us, we’re still 
here, we’re still local,” 
Minton said last week. 
“We’re just going to have 
better marketing opportu-
nities be able to do more 
with commercials and social 
media, being Mr. Delivery, 
than we were as Boro 
Takeout.”

For Borotakeout.com’s 
first seven years in business, 
Minton ran the delivery ser-
vice from the dining room 
of her home. Two years ago, 
she and Robins relocated 
the headquarters to down-
town Statesboro, in the 
Innovation Incubator space 
offered to entrepreneurs by 
Georgia Southern University 

at City Campus.

Still in the Boro
What is now the area Mr. 

Delivery franchise office will 
remain at City Campus. 
Minton and Robins remain 
the owners. Minton contin-
ues to schedule and manage 
drivers – who are contractors 
rather than employees – and 
will still work with the local 
restaurants and retailers who 
sign up to have their meals 
and other items delivered.

“We’re still going to keep 
an office here,” Minton said. 
“It’s just that dispatching 
isn’t done out of this office. 
We’re going to be dispatch-
ing through Mr. Delivery 
now instead of here … and 
the customers when they 
call, they can still call the 
same number. It just gets 
routed to the Mr. Delivery 
call center, and if somebody 
needs to talk to us, they send 
us a message.”

For now, Minton and 
Robins are keeping some for-
mer dispatchers employed to 
respond to customer service 
calls.

The Statesboro location 
alone delivers for about 50 
restaurants and fields about 
50 drivers, Minton said.

Boro Takeout’s owned 
expansion locations included 
Hinesvil letakeout.com, 
Richmondhilltakeout.com 
and Rosecitytakeout.com, 
which is in Thomasville. The 
Boro Takeout owners also 
introduced a Rincon service 
area a few months ago under 
the Mr. Delivery name, and 
the Mr. Delivery owners had 
them take over a Savannah 
franchise previously operat-
ed by a different owner under 
a different name.

All of these became mar-
ket units counted in the 49 
“cities” – mostly college 

towns, modest-size cities and 
some rural areas from 
Washington state to Florida 
and from New York to 
California – now listed by 
Mrdelivery.com.

The franchise opportuni-
ty came along just as the 
Boro Takeout entrepreneurs 
were seeking to establish 
standard operating proce-
dures across their locations 
and discovering the cost, 
Minton said. They had also 
realized that naming the 
locations for their towns 
hampered efforts at shared 
advertising.

“Mr. Delivery contacted 
us around the same time, 
and they already have all of 
those manuals and SOPs and 
advertising materials,” 
Minton said. “It was what we 
had envisioned we wanted to 
do, and they had already 
done it.”

With Mr. Delivery, cus-
tomers can again download 
an app for ordering from 
smartphones. Boro Takeout 
previously offered an app but 
lost the service, so technical 
support was another gain 
from joining the larger outfit.

Adding restaurants
With Mr. Delivery, cus-

tomers also stand to gain 
access to national restaurant 
chains, and potentially some 
non-restaurant retailers, 
whose individual locations 
were not able to contract 
through Takeout.com, said 
Rick Robins. 

“Mr. Delivery wanted us 
to come under their umbrel-
la as they’re expanding basi-
cally by picking up strong 

independents like us to give 
them a national footprint, 
and the main thing that does 
is it allows them to be able to 
negotiate on behalf of all of 
us national contracts with 
national companies,” Robins 
said.

Chili’s deliveries should 
be added in Statesboro soon, 
since Mr. Delivery already 
delivers for Chili’s in 
Savannah, he said. 
Negotiations are underway 
with a couple of other 

national chains with 
Statesboro locations.

Meanwhile, Mr. Delivery’s 
national ownership is nego-
tiating with two other 
Takeout.com locations, those 
in Pooler and Augusta, in an 
effort to bring these aboard 
as franchises. These locations 
are not owned by Minton 
and Robins, but by entrepre-
neurs who previously drove 
for them.

‘Good operators’
“Instead of focusing on 

an area or a market we want, 
we focus on a company that 
we want, that is a good oper-
ator,” said Jason Moldoff, 
chief operations officer of 

Mr. Delivery Inc. and one of 
the privately held company’s 
owners. “In fact, we’re talk-
ing to more in Georgia, one 
in Augusta, one in Pooler, 
that we should be able to 
come to arrangements with.”

Moldoff launched a 
delivery service called 
Straight to Your Door in 
2006 in Bloomington, 
Indiana, while a business 
student at Indiana 
University. His company 
quickly grew to include 
three other markets, also 
college towns. But the reces-
sion hit as he was attempt-
ing to raise further capital, 
forcing some scaling back of 
plans, he said.
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By JIM HEALY
jhealy@statesboroherald.com

Southeast Fire & 
Burglar Alarm was found-
ed in 1999 and manager 
Keith Wommack is proud 
of the services the compa-
ny offers that have made 
local and area residents 
and businesses more safe 
and secure. Also, he's not 
afraid to brag just a little 
bit.

“We’ve got lots of 
notches in our belt in not 
only preventing break-ins, 
but catching burglars who 
do make it inside,” 
Wommack said. “Our tech-
nology allows us to give 
law enforcement the best 
images possible of the bur-
glars, which gives them the 
best chance of making an 
arrest.”

Southeast Fire & Burglar 
Alarm joined the Pineland 
family of companies in 
2009, which only increased 
its ability to offer residen-
tial and commercial state-
of-the-art security and 

alarm systems, as well as 
smart home and office 
technology.

Wommack said one of 
the biggest differences in 
home security systems 
since Southeast was found-
ed is the significant 
improvement of cameras.

“The quality of cameras 
and their ability to provide 
excellent video and images 
is so much better,” 
Wommack said. “And we 
can provide customers 
access to the live video pro-
vided by our systems from 
their homes, businesses or 
whatever. Anywhere there’s 
Internet, you can find that 
feed.”

An increasingly popular 
feature for both commer-
cial and residential clients 
is having immediate video 
access in your home.

“Say you’re watching TV 
or working on your com-
puter at home and you 
hear a strange noise out-
side,” Wommack said. “We 
can hook up your system 
so you can just switch your 

TV or computer to the 
video feeds and see what’s 
going on. Lots of peace of 
mind there.”

Also, Wommack wants 
to caution people about 
investing in the supposedly 
easy-to-install security sys-

tems they see advertised on 
television or the Internet 
that seem so effective and 
relatively inexpensive.

“You’ll get a box deliv-
ered to your front door 
and then you’re on your 
own,” he said. “Folks find 

out pretty quickly it’s not 
as easy as they thought to 
set up. If they do manage 
to get it set up, then it 
doesn’t have all the fea-
tures you thought you 
were getting.”

Wommack wants peo-

ple to know that Southeast 
Fire & Burglar Alarm offers 
competitively priced secu-
rity, fire and health alert 
systems that are profes-
sionally installed and ser-
viced when needed.

“We are a huge differ-
ence in terms of installa-
tion, effectiveness and 
quality and if you need a 
service call we can help 
right away,” he said. “You 
don’t have to hope some-
one will answer your call.”

And it is the staff of 
Southeast Fire & Burglar 
Alarm that really makes the 
company stand out, 
Wommack said.

“Our biggest asset is our 
employees,” he said. “We’re 
all local. We are thoroughly 
trained in the latest tech-
nology. Our employees are 
top notch and that’s what’s 
made our company.”

The company can be 
reached via phone at (912) 
685-2059 or (888) 963-
FIRE and on the web at 
www.southeastFBalarm.
com. 

Helping Bulloch, Statesboro stay safe
Southeast Fire & Burglar Alarm offers state-of-the-art security systems

Special

Southeast Fire & Burglar Alarm joined the Pineland family of companies in 2009, which only 
increased its ability to offer state-of-the-art security and alarm systems.

Harbor Freight Tools 
opened their newest store 
in May 2018, when the 
Statesboro store was fin-
ished a month earlier than 
they had anticipated.  

Originally forecast to 
open July 4, the 
15,000-square-foot store at 
24118 Highway 80 East, 
directly across the street 
from Parker’s and the for-
mer Applebee’s Restaurant, 
opened May 29. Harbor 
Freight is open daily from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Sunday.

The Statesboro Harbor 
Freight has 35 to 40 
employees and was the 
third one in the area to 
open. The Savannah store 

has been open for years 
and the Vidalia store 
opened last year.

“We're thrilled to open 
our 26th Harbor Freight 
Tools store in Georgia and 
very pleased by the warm 
welcome we've received in 
Statesboro," said Eric 
Smidt, president of Harbor 
Freight Tools. "At Harbor 
Freight, we're all about 
delivering high quality 
tools at ridiculously low 
prices. We do it by manu-
facturing our tools at the 
same factories as the 
expensive brands but we 
cut out the middle man 
and pass the savings on to 
our customers.” 

Harbor Freight was 

founded in North 
Hollywood, Calif., in 1977 
and is now based in 
Calabasas, Calif. 

The company is a lead-
ing discount tool retailer in 
the U.S., selling high quali-
ty tools at what the store 
calls "ridiculously low pric-
es" in more than 850 stores 
nationwide and on its web-
site www.harborfreight.
com. 

Harbor Freight Tools 

stocks more than 7,000 
items in categories includ-
ing automotive, air and 
power tools, shop equip-
ment and hand tools. 
Smidt said the company 
has a commitment to qual-

ity and a lifetime guarantee 
on all hand tools and it is a 
favorite of automotive and 
truck repair shops, govern-
ment agencies, schools, 
manufacturers, contractors 
and tool enthusiasts who 

want top-quality, great 
selection and value. 

The popularity of 
Harbor Freight Tools 
speaks for themselves with 
more than 30 million cus-
tomers nationwide.  

“We've also invested 
millions of dollars to build 
and operate our own state-
of-the-art quality test labs 
to ensure that we're con-
stantly driving quality at 
the lowest possible price,” 
Smidt said. “We invite 
everyone in the Statesboro 
area to visit our new store 
at 24148 Highway 80 East 
and see why if you buy 
tools anywhere else, you're 
throwing your money 
away.” 

DeWayne
Grice

Harbor Freight Tools opens in Statesboro

Boro Takeout becomes Mr. Delivery franchise
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From staff reports

Charles H. Morris, CEO 
of Savannah-based Morris 
Multimedia, Inc. which 
owns the Statesboro 
Herald, announced in 
August the retirement of 
long-time Morris newspa-
per publisher Randy L. 
Morton.

"It is with mixed emo-
tions and sincere gratitude 
for his years of service to 
the company that we are 
announcing this week 
Randy's retirement effec-
tive August 17, 2018," 
Morris said. "I want to per-

sonally thank him for his 
many years of service and 
dedication. He has been an 
integral part of this com-
pany's success for more 
than four decades."

Morton, who received 
the Bachelor of Arts and 
Master of Arts degrees in 
Psychology from Georgia 
Southern College – now 
Georgia Southern 
University, began his career 
with Morris on August 17, 
1973 as a retail advertising 
salesman at the Statesboro 
Herald, farm editor in 1976, 
advertising director in 1977 
and general manager in 

1979. Morton worked with 
Statesboro Publisher Joe 
McGlamery in 1980 to 
launch the Tri-County 
Pennysaver in Hinesville, 
Georgia. After Morris 
acquired the local newspa-
per, the Coastal Courier in 
Hinesville in 1982, Morton 
was named publisher of the 
Coastal Courier in 
Hinesville and moved there 
in 1983.

In 1994, Morton was 
assigned to the Savannah 
Pennysaver as general man-
ager before returning to 
Statesboro as publisher of 
the seven-day Statesboro 

Herald in 1995. Shortly 
after that came new print 
publication startups: Real 
Estate Today, Connect 
Statesboro, Moments 
Magazine and a re-launch 
of the Statesboro 
Pennysaver.

It was during this period 
that the Herald team began 
a serious effort to explore 
the use of the Internet. 
Under Morton's leadership, 
the Statesboro Herald 
developed a website, states-
boroherald.com, and began 
populating the site with a 
broad base of content from 
the Herald's staff as well as 

wire ser-
vice con-
t e n t . 
" D u r i n g 
this period, 
the States 
- b o r o 
Herald was 
recognized 
as one of 

the more 
innovative and progressive 
small market daily newspa-
pers in Georgia," said Joe 
McGlamery, president of 
the Statesboro Herald. 
"Randy was one of the first 
adaptors in small market 
daily newspapers to 
embrace the potential of 
the World Wide Web as an 
integral part of our news-
paper operations." 

Under Morton's leader-
ship, the Herald won first 
place awards for General 
Newspaper Excellence in 
2004, 2006, 2010 and 2011 
in the annual Georgia Press 
Association Better 
Newspaper Contest for 
daily newspapers under 
8,000 circulation.

I n  2 0 0 9 , 
StatesboroHerald.com was 
honored as best newspaper 
website in the state by the 
Georgia Press Association 
in 2008 and 2009. In 2009, 
it was named best website 
in the nation by the 
National Newspaper 
Association, across all size 
categories.

After successfully lead-
ing the Herald for more 
than 17 years, Morton and 
his wife Patricia moved to 
Southern California in 
2012 and became publisher 
of the seven-day Morris 
Multimedia newspaper, 
The Santa Clarita Valley 
Signal near Los Angeles.

Morton returned to 
Southeast Georgia in 2014 
as director of strategic mul-
timedia initiatives and 
remained in this position 
until his retirement next 
week.

Morton said his career 
with Morris Multimedia has 
been both interesting and 
challenging. "I appreciate all 
the opportunities to grow 
that have been given to me 
over the years with Morris 
Multimedia. I've been very 
fortunate to have worked 
with some fantastic people 
and made some great 
friends. Without them, none 
of what we have accom-
plished would have been 
possible. I'm really going to 
miss them," he said.

"As to why I am retiring, 
I think 45 years with the 
company is enough, at least 
for now," Morton added. 
"I've learned a lot, traveled 
a lot and had some fun 
doing it. I hope I've made a 
difference. Now, I'd like to 
spend more time with my 
family who has moved with 
me over these years. Many 
know I grew up on a farm. 
Who knows, I might try 
being a farmer again and 
help my wife Trish with the 
Lee's Syrup operation in 
Bulloch County started by 
my late father-in-law, 
Lannie Lee."

The Mortons have two 
children. Their daughter 
Kimberley is the Southeast 
Regional Residential 
Treatment Specialist for the 
Georgia Department of 
Juvenile Justice and their 
son Brannen who owns and 
operates Top Dog Digital 
LLC, an internet marketing 
service company. Both live 
on St. Simons Island, Ga.
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2018 proved to be an 
extraordinary year for 
CORE Credit Union. Their 
membership closed in on 
11,000, they finalized a 
merger with Savannah 
Federal Credit Union and 
broke ground in September 
on a new main office in the 
Market District.

CORE was founded in 
1974 when the US was 
experiencing tough finan-
cial times with interest rates 
reaching double digits. 
Local elementary school 
principal Hubert Tankersley 
saw how this was adversely 
affecting educators in 
reaching their financial 
goals. 

Tankersley convinced a 
few of his friends to pull 
together with him in 
founding CORE Credit 
Union on the principles of 
people helping people. At 
that time, it was run by one 
employee out of a room at 
Sallie Zetterower 
Elementary, offering only 
savings accounts to teach-

ers.
Now, almost 45 years 

later, CORE is growing like 
never before. With more 
than 30 employees, CORE 
serves more than 50 
employee groups in 
Bulloch, Effingham, Bryan, 
Emanuel, Evans, Jenkins, 
Screven and Candler coun-
ties. Anyone who is a resi-
dent of Bulloch County or 
is employed in Bulloch 
County is eligible to 
become a CORE Credit 
Union member.

About three years ago, 
the CORE board of direc-
tors hired Robert “Bob” 
Clampett as their CEO.  
Clampett has definitely put 
his thumbprint on the 
operations. Aesthetically, 
each branch has been reno-
vated, updated and fresh-
ened up to make them 
more inviting for their 
members.  

Also, Clampett and his 
team at CORE have signifi-
cantly increased their tech-
nology by implementing a 

host of mobile options that 
has helped modernize 
CORE.

CORE has led the way 
with community involve-
ment and has launched a 
host of financial literacy 
classes. Each step of the 
way, the community has 
responded through extraor-
dinary growth of the credit 
union.

Understanding the 
importance of measured 
growth, Clampett has led 
CORE through its first 
merger with Georgia’s sec-
ond oldest credit union, 
Savannah Federal Credit 
Union, which was founded 
in 1931.  

“This is a win for both,” 
Clampett said. “Savannah 
Federal membership will 

see enhanced services 
including technology 
improvements and shared 
service centers. For CORE, 
it allows us to diversify into 
multiple markets that are 
currently underserved from 
a credit union perspective. 
This is an unusual merger 
in that it is two smaller 
(under $100 million in 
assets) credit unions com-
ing together. Smaller credit 
unions are typically gobbled 
up by very large credit 

unions”.
To help accommodate 

the growth and plan for the 
future, CORE broke ground 
on a new 10,000-square-
foot main branch, which 
will be located in the 
Market District. The two-
story headquarters will be 
very modern with lots of 
technology upgrades. 

Also, it will include a 
multi-lane drive through. 
CORE hopes to have the 
new location open early 

summer 2019. They will 
continue to operate the 
current main branch on 
North Main Street as a 
branch location, along with 
the drive through operation 
there. The Brooklet branch 
also will continue to oper-
ate. They will move the 
Main Street Village opera-
tions to the new office in 
the Market District once it 
opens.

“We understand growth 
is important to sustain a 
viable business model, but 
our focus is on incremental 
growth that allows us to 
continue being a customer 
driven (institution) that 
allows us to focus on each 
individual customer,” 
Clampett said. “We under-
stand that we all win when 
our members, employees 
and institution wins. It is a 
simple, but powerful for-
mula for success that the 
CORE Credit Union team 
continues to understand 
and honor."

DeWayne
Grice

CORE breaks ground on new main office

Rendering Courtesy CORE Credit Union

An illustration of CORE Credit Union’s new main office is 
shown above. It is located at 1099 Bermuda Run, adjacent 
to the Hampton Inn and across from Walker Pharmacy.

Special to the Herald

The Statesboro 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau was named the 2018 
Regional  Visi tor 
Information Center of the 
Year during the Regional 
Visitor Information Center 
conference hosted in 
Statesboro. Statesboro’s 
center is one of 65 centers 
in the state.  

According to Nija 
Vereen-Torrence, opera-
tions manager/RVIC coor-
dinator with the Georgia 
Department of Economic 
Development, this is the 
first time ever the host com-
munity has won the 
Information Center of the 
Year award. She said, how-
ever, that Statesboro was the 
obvious winner when 
points were tallied from a 
matrix of categories used to 
judge nominated centers 
across the state.  

Statesboro SCVB 
Executive Director Becky 
Davis and SCVB Marketing 
Manager Justin Samples 
were stunned to hear their 

names called.  “We are so 
honored, but we were com-
pletely surprised by this 
award,” stated Davis.  

“We are so excited and 
honored to have our center 
win this award and we are 
especially proud of Becky 
and Justin and all the work 
they do to showcase 
Statesboro and Bulloch 
County on a daily basis,” 
said Barry Turner, president 
of the Board of Directors of 
the local CVB.  “We could 
not ask for a better team. 
They deserve all the acco-
lades for the success of the 
Statesboro Center.”    

The 2018 Regional 
Visitor Information Center 
conference helped showcase 
all the great reasons 
Statesboro and Bulloch 
County are not only great 
places to live, but fantastic 
places to visit as well.  With 
great cooperation from 
community partners, Davis 
and Samples provided what 
many of the attendees from 
all over Georgia called “the 
best RVIC conference we’ve 
ever attended!”  

SCVB earns honor

Morton retires after 45 years with Morris

Morton
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A new line of ready-to-
snack products by Stilson-
based, family-operated 
Hunter Cattle Co. has 
shown up in point-of-sale 
displays from the Country 
Music Hall of Fame in 
Nashville to the Caribbean 
islands of Turks and Caicos.

In the package, Hunter 
Cattle Dry Aged Beef looks 
a lot like the various brands 
of jerky sold in convenience 
stores everywhere. In fact, 
Enmarket stores, a 
Savannah-based chain, 
were some of the first plac-
es the new product showed 
up in Hunter Cattle’s home 
area. But the dry-aged beef 
is different from ordinary 
jerky, being dried by a slow-
er process.

Because the other forms 
in which Hunter Cattle 
brings its grassfed beef and 
pastured pork to retail 
markets require freezing, 
the dry-aged product can 
also make a big difference 
in profitability.

“Before this everything 
had to be kept cold. Well, 
this is our first shelf-stable 
product,” said Hunter 
Cattle Co. General Manager 
Kristan Fretwell. “That has 
been able to open doors 
tremendously because 
shipping frozen is pretty 
difficult with that freight 

cost. But shipping a shelf-
stable product like this has 
been pretty amazing for 
our farm.”

Five flavors of the dry-
aged beef snack are sold: 
MooMa’s Original, Pa’s 
Peppercorn, Tin Roof 
Teriyaki, Bonfire Jalapeno 
and Farmhouse Garlic.

Additionally, beef sticks 
are available in the MooMa’s 
Original flavor. The size of 
small cigars, these are sold 
in two-ounce airtight plas-
tic packages like the other 
beef snacks. Vinegar and 
salt are among the listed 
ingredients for all of these, 
but they contain no artifi-
cial preservatives.

Farm family
At least for marketing 

purposes, “MooMa” is 
Debra Ferguson, and “Pa” is 
Del Ferguson. They are 
Fretwell’s parents and the 
company’s CFO and CEO. 
Hunter Ferguson, for 
whom the farm is named, is 
Fretwell’s younger brother. 
An older brother, Anthony 
Ferguson, manages the 
meat processing facility. 
Several of Debra and Del 
Ferguson’s school-age 
grandchildren work on the 
farm. There are also some 
employees who are not kin, 
though they obviously 
work in a family atmo-
sphere.

MooMa’s Farm Store, 
which is located on the 
farm, has a tin roof, lending 
the teriyaki variety a name.

“We eat a lot of meals 

together as a family,” 
Fretwell said, explaining 
that “a lot of tasting, a lot of 
talking” went into the 
names and seasonings.

As for how the idea of a 
dry-aged beef product 
came about, she noted that 
Hunter Cattle Co. started 
developing various special-
ty aged meats, such as salu-
mi – which is a more gen-
eral category than salami – 
and prosciutto several years 
ago. Some of this was done 
in association with restau-
rants that wanted these 
products.

So the techniques and 
processing facility were 
available, and ideas for the 
shelf-stable snack product 
grew out of this. 

Anthony would make 

batches for other family 
members to try, so they 
were eating the dry aged 
beef on the farm for months 
before it was introduced to 
consumers.

Discovered in Atlanta
Distribution took off 

after family members set up 
a display of the finished 
products at AmericasMart 
in Atlanta in January.

“We had a different 
product than people had 
seen,” Fretwell said.

Orders from the Country 
Music Hall of Fame and a 
specialty store in Gatlinburg 
followed, so the product 
began reaching customers, 
including tourists from 
around the world, through 
Tennessee. The dry-aged 
beef retail outlets became 
directly international after 
the Hunter Cattle folks met 
a buyer who supplies tour-
ist shops in Turks and 
Caicos, which is a British 
territory.

How it’s different
“Jerky is sliced and 

smoked. It is done in just a 
day or two,” Fretwell said. 
“Well, this is dry aged for 21 
days and then sliced.”

The seasonings are hand 
applied as a dry rub before 
the aging process, she said.

The time can be slightly 
more or less than 21 days, 
and during this time, the 
meat is hung in a tempera-
ture- and humidity-con-
trolled environment, she 
confirmed in a follow-up 
email. But declining to give 
specifics on temperature 
and humidity, Fretwell 
wrote that the Hunter 
Cattle folks would rather 
not give away all their 
secrets, “since it’s a skill we 
have worked hard to learn.”

“Everything we do we’ve 

learned by doing,” she said 
during the interview at the 
farm. “So, we never made 
sausage until we just started 
making sausage…. You 
know, we were accidental 
farmers, accidental meat 
processors, and we just 
learn by doing.”

When her parents pur-
chased a few hundred acres 
farmland in the area east of 
Brooklet about 15 years 
ago, the family had done 
only hobby farming, with 
animals such as rabbits, lla-
mas and horses, on a 
12-acre place at 
Bloomingdale. The 
Fergusons were previously 
in the construction busi-
ness.

Since launching Hunter 
Cattle they have developed 
demand for packaged cuts 
of their beef and pork and a 
variety of sausages through 
farm markets, their country 
store and a few area spe-
cialty and grocery stores.

Hunter Cattle Co. has 
meanwhile become an agri-
tourism calling card for 
Bulloch County, accommo-
dating a full schedule of 
farm tours frequented by 
school, church and scout-
ing groups. The family 
turned the top of a former 
tobacco barn into furnished 
loft suites, often rented by 
people who pay extra to 
join in farm chores as part 
of the experience.

The farm’s meat process-
ing facility operates under 
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture guidelines and 
is subject to daily inspec-
tion.

Hunter Cattle is already 
expanding its processing 
facility but doesn’t know 
yet whether demand for the 
new products will lead to 
further changes, Fretwell 
said.

Hunter Cattle’s new product

Photo Courtesy Hunter Cattle

Cousins Canyon Fretwell, 7, and Riley Ferguson, 14, Hunter Cattle Co. farmhands, partake 
of Dry Aged Beef near unsuspecting cows.

Dry aged 
beef – not 
jerky, but 
similar

Barberitos in Statesboro, 
Hinesville and Savannah 
all have a new owner. Greg 
Woolard, former CEO of 
Clyde’s Markets, acquired 
the three franchises in 
April 2018. Woolard is cur-
rently serving as President 
of Baldino’s USA, a com-
pany he acquired last year 
before his family decided 
to sell Clyde’s Markets to 
Colonial Oil.

Barberitos is a 
Southwestern Grill and 
Cantina which was found-
ed in 2000 in Athens, 
Georgia by Downing 
Barber who continues to 
serve as CEO of the com-
pany. Barber’s goal was to 
introduce the flavorful, 
healthier foods of the 
Southwest to all of 
America. 

Barber has grown the 
company to 50 locations 
offering 100 percent farm 
fresh ingredients in every 
restaurant. Even though 

many more Barberitos 
have opened since their 
founding, their food is 
exactly how it’s always 
been: fresh, locally sourced 
and made-to-order. 
Delicious doesn’t happen 
by accident. They work 
with local farmers and 
suppliers to ensure the 
freshest ingredients possi-
ble every day.

All Barberitos beef is 
pasture-raised. Their 
chicken is hormone-free. 
Their cheese and sour 
cream are 100 percent nat-
ural. They never use any 
added preservatives or fats. 
They pride themselves on 
the fact that none of their 
restaurants have a freezer 

or microwave. This ensures 
that every ingredient is as 
fresh as possible.

Woolard does not pre-
dict any significant chang-
es in staffing or operations 
but does plan to freshen 
up all three locations aes-
thetically. He also wants to 
become more focused on 
giving back and engaging 
in the communities that 
they serve.

“We entered the 
Statesboro market over 30 
years ago with Flash Foods, 
which later become Clyde’s 

Market and we are excited 
to still be operating busi-
nesses in Statesboro,” 
Woolard said. “It is a great 
time to be investing in 
Statesboro and we are 
looking forward to grow-
ing both Barberitos and 
Baldinos Giant Jersey Sub 
restaurants.”

Woolard and his family 
sold their Clyde’s Market 
convenience store chain, 
which had 36 locations, to 
Colonial Oil in 2017. 
Colonial is in the process 
of rebranding the stores to 

EnMarket’s, the flagship 
brand of Colonial Oil.

Gene Edwards who was 
the CFO of Clydes, has 
joined Woolard in the res-
taurant business as CEO. 
Joey Smith, also a former 
Clyde’s employee is con-
tinuing on with Woolard 
as director of operations.

Woolard first explored 
the stand-alone restaurant 
operations as CEO of 
Clyde’s Market when they 
opened three restaurants 
named the Rusty Pig. His 
brother-in-law Neal 
Anderson and sister Cindy 
have acquired the Rusty 
Pigs and continue to oper-
ate two of the restaurants. 
The flagship restaurant is 
in Glennville and the sec-
ond location is in 
Richmond Hill.

“Several years ago, a les-
see who operated a 
Baldinos in a Clyde’s 
Market in Richmond Hill 
decided he wanted to retire 

and offered us the oppor-
tunity to take over the 
franchise,” said Woolard.  
Once we took over opera-
tions, we really fell in love 
with the concept and 
decided to open a free 
standing Baldinos in 
Statesboro in 2017.”

It was through these 
experiences that Woolard 
became friends with 
Baldinos founder Bill Baer.  
This relationship posi-
tioned Woolard to pur-
chase Baldinos USA in 
2017. Baldinos USA is now 
headquartered in 
Glennville, in the former 
Clyde’s Market corporate 
office.

“I really like the 
Baldinos concept and 
looking forward to bring-
ing new energy to the fran-
chise”, said Woolard.  “My 
team and I are looking for-
ward to expanding and 
growing the Baldinos fran-
chise.”

DeWayne
Grice

Baldino's owner buys Boro Barberitos



By AL HACKLE 
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

When she opened the 
latest incarnation of Vera’s 
Kitchen in the former 
Boyd’s Bar-B-Q building 
on Northside Drive West, 
Vera Badie Baldwin brought 
in cooking skills she has 
been seasoning for more 
than 40 years and a depth 
of business experience.

Baldwin, now 55, was 11 
when she took her first res-
taurant job, washing dishes 
at The Den in Millen, her 
original hometown. The 
Den, a local landmark and 
self-proclaimed soul food 
restaurant, belonged – and 
still does – to Domingo 
Green, who became her 
principal at Jenkins County 
High School while she was 
working at his restaurant as 
a teenager.

But it was a Mrs. 
McKenzie who was head 
cook then, and taught 
Baldwin how to prepare the 
dishes that she simply calls 
“country cooking from a 
country girl.”

“She’s the one that 
instilled everything that I 
know,” Baldwin said.

About her hard-work 
ethic and style of cooking, 
she means. After working at 
The Den to age 21, Baldwin 
went on to a variety of on-
the-job learning in how to 
operate a business, espe-
cially one that serves food. 
She cooked for a time at 
Chester’s Café and then at 
Judy’s Restaurant, both in 
Millen.

She also started a lawn 

service, but handed that 
business off to her sister.

Next, Baldwin was work-
ing at Jazzy’s Pizza in Millen 
when a representative of 
the pizza distributor offered 
her some advice.

“He said, ‘Vera, you keep 
this place so clean and you 
do such a nice job, you 
need to open your own 
business,’” she recalls.

But she couldn’t open 
another franchise of the 
same pizza label within a 
certain distance of Millen, 
and the building he found 
for her was in Springfield, 
more than 60 miles away.

“That’s how I got my 
very first business, and the 
name of that was Vera’s 
Pizza and Subs, on Laurel 

Street in downtown 
Springfield, Georgia,” 
Baldwin said.

But the commute 
became too much when gas 
price prices rose, and she 
returned to business in 
Millen, opening Vera’s 
Restaurant. Next she moved 
to a building adjoining a 
service station there on U.S. 
Highway 25.

After she married a man 
from the Statesboro area, 
she made Pulaski in 
Candler County her home 
but opened businesses in 
Bulloch County.

At one point she operat-
ed Vera’s food counters 
inside four different conve-
nience stores, on Northside 
Drive West, on U.S. 

Highway 301 South, on 
Cypress Lake Road and at 
Clito.

She looked several plac-
es, including a location in 
Brooklet, and originally 
wanted a smaller place she 
could manage by herself. 
But Todd McIntosh, who 
had operated Boyd’s under 
its long-established name 
since 2015, was looking for 
someone to rent the build-
ing.

 “So I guess God saw fit 

for me to get this one, and 
I’m thankful, and that’s 
how I wound up here,” 
Baldwin said.

So not long after Boyd’s 
closed, she took over, and 
opened the new Vera’s 
Kitchen in late October.

The results are currently 
being served up three meals 
a day, seven days week. 
Baldwin keeps it going with 
just seven employees 
besides her. At lunchtime 
she always seems to be there 

either cooking or operating 
the cash register.

The restaurant operates 
cafeteria-style. Three pric-
ing options start at $5 for 
one meat and two sides and 
top out at $10 for all you 
can eat.

Sides include macaroni 
and cheese, rice and gravy, 
dressing, greens, green 
beans, lima beans, cabbage, 
fried okra, stewed okra, 
even grilled okra, “okra 
every kind of way,” she said.
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Local entrepreneurs 
Meagan and Garrett Clark 
cut the ribbon in 
November 2018 on Rolling 
Monkey, their handcrafted 
ice cream store in 
Statesboro.  

Rolling Monkey is locat-
ed beside Chicken Salad 
Chick and Loc’s Chicken 
and Waffles. The husband 
and wife duo offer fresh, 
hand rolled, made-to-order 
ice cream, with no preser-
vatives, emulsifiers or sta-
bilizers. The Clarks say 
they will offer customers a 
quality product and a cap-
tivating show. 

This is not your ordi-
nary ice cream store. It is 
not a chain or franchise, 
which you will assume 
when you step inside for 
the first time.  

Well not yet, anyway. 
This is their very first store. 
From my viewpoint, every 
thoughtful inch of the 
store is designed to engage, 
inspire and thrill you. The 
experience of simply step-
ping into the store is as 
incredible as the hand-
rolled ice cream created 
specifically for each cus-
tomer.  

Rolling Monkey hand-
crafted ice cream is made 

to order by “skilled arti-
sans” who start the process 
by pouring a locally 
sourced liquid ice cream 
onto a below freezing sur-
face. As the ice cream 
begins to freeze, small ice 
crystals form due to the 
rapid rate of transforma-
tion from liquid to solid 
state in order to generate a 
naturally smoother, cream-
ier product, eliminating 
the need to add in addi-
tional fat and emulsifiers. 

Once the ice cream is 
formed, the flavors are 
brought to life by adding 
in the customer’s choice of 
mix-ins. The customer 
watches as their ice cream 
is rolled, one frozen curl at 
a time. The cherry on top, 
quite literally, occurs as the 
customer decides which 
ingredients will artfully top 
their individual creation.   

There is one size for 
everyone and no limits on 
toppings and one simple 
price for the ice cream – 
the experience is a bonus.

“Our primary aim at 
Rolling Monkey is to pro-
vide an unforgettable expe-
rience to the community 
of Statesboro by inspiring 
both children and adults 
through a positive, engag-

ing show of artisanship,” 
Garrett Clarke said. “Our 
goal is to create an envi-
ronment and product that 
will allow you to escape, if 
only for a few minutes, all 
the challenges in your 
world and enjoy a moment 
of happiness that only ice 
cream can create.”

The name “Rolling 
Monkey” comes from the 
process in which the ice 
cream is made by rolling it 
into a cup and monkey is 
Garrett’s nickname for his 
son Connor  Meagan and 
Garrett are a True Blue 
couple who met at Georgia 
Southern while they were 
completing their educa-
tion.  Meagan is a special 
education teacher who has 
left teaching to work in the 
business full-time.  Garrett 
is an engineer at Koyo in 
Sylvania.

They were first intro-
duced to rolled ice cream 
by their wedding planner 
in Savannah a few years 

ago and fell in love with it. 
They felt this really could 
be the next big thing and 
from that simple taste, they 
began what would become 
a two-year journey 
researching and planning 
their business.  

The Clarkes have visited 
more than 55 ice cream 
stores all over the country 
on their quest to not only 
open a new business, but 
also make it as unique as 
possible. I think you will 
agree they have succeeded.

You can see how the 
combination of the engi-
neer and the passionate, 
creative educator have 
injected their talents in this 
new business. Every step of 
the process, every inch of 
the store is planned in 
excruciating detail. Meagan 
grew up on the west coast 
in Orange County, Calif., 
and Garrett on the east 
coast in Saint Mary’s, Ga., 
and they have also both 
injected these experienced 
into the business.

They came very close to 
opening their first store in 
Pooler, but when local real-
tor Todd Mannack showed 
them the Statesboro loca-
tion, they knew it was the 
place they were meant to be.  

Statesboro has a way of 
grabbing hold of you and 
they both agree. After 
graduation, they had 
moved to Guyton so they 
could be closer to their 
work but longed to be back 
in Statesboro.  

“This just feels right to 
us,” Meagan Clark said. 
“When I left home and 
moved across the country 
to attend college it was 
very scary. But Georgia 
Southern and Statesboro 
welcomed me with open 
arms and it feels more like 
home than any place I have 
ever lived. Meeting and 
marrying Garrett, certainly 
helped make me love it 
even more.”

Get ready to experience 
ice cream in a completely 
new way and discover hap-
piness in a way that will 
make you think you are in 
college all over again. For 
store hours and to learn 
more about Rolling 
Monkey visit www.ther-
ollingmonkey.com. 

DeWayne
Grice

Unique ice cream experience at Rolling Monkey

Former Boyd's BBQ is now Vera's Kitchen

DeWAYNE GRICE/Staff

Meagan and Garrett Clark stand inside their Rolling 
Monkey handcrafted ice cream store in Statesboro. The 
store opened in November 2018.

AL HACKLE/Staff

Business owner Vera Baldwin, right, hands over some to-go 
plates to regular customer Brittany Warren and her daughter 
Ralysaa, 3.
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Most days, Bulloch 

County native Bill Tyson 
can be found out in a 
field somewhere, under 
the pounding sun or bit-
ter winter rain, checking 
crops.

He isn’t a farmer, but 
Tyson, as Bulloch 
County’s extension coor-
dinator, is often the cog 
that keeps farmers’ wheels 
turning.

He doesn’t just give 
advice over the phone. 
Tyson goes out to the 
farms and inspects crops, 
giving advice on herbi-
cides, pesticides, disease 
control, tilling practices 
and even the type of seed 
a farmer should plant. 
Recently, he was at a 
Stilson area farm, super-
vising the harvesting of 
“test plot” of cotton as 
part of his job as the 
county’s University of 
Georgia extension coor-
dinator. He tested, 
weighed, and took sam-
ples of the cotton harvest, 
comparing bolls from 
plants that were treated 
with different chemicals 
and from different types 
of seeds to determine 
what products will be 
more profitable for area 
producers.

Tyson’s hands-on 
approach and interest in 
his work could be reasons 
why the Statesboro-
Bulloch Chamber of 
Commerce agribusiness 
committee chose him as 
the 2018 Ag Partner of 
the Year.

Tyson accepted the 
surprise honor at the 
annual Farm City Week 
luncheon, catered by 
Shug’s on Main at the 
Bulloch County Center 
for Agriculture.

Traditionally a speaker 
gives hints to the annual 
honoree, often a farmer 
but sometimes an agri-
culture partner, only 
revealing the recipient’s 
name at the end. This 
year, a short video fea-
tured several local farm-
ers singing Tyson’s praises 
— but without naming 
him.

Comments heard dur-
ing the video included 
“Without this guy, 
Bulloch County would be 
lost;” “He is a real asset 
and always has our back;” 
and “We can always trust 
in him to tell us the right 
thing.” 

But when he came for-
ward to accept the honor 
— as well as a trophy and 
jacket — Tyson turned 
the tables and thanked 

the people with whom he 
works — the farmers.

I don’t know how you 
did this without me 
knowing about it,” he 
said. “I am the luckiest 
person to be able to work 
with these people in agri-
culture.  In good times 
and bad times they are 
always looking for the 
bright spot.”

His voice broke as he 
continued. “When you’re 
working with the best 
folks in agriculture … 
thank you. Thank you.”

A few days later, taking 
a few minutes to talk to a 
reporter after a long day 
of picking and testing 
cotton, Tyson said again 
how much he appreciates 
the people who farm.

“They are wonderful 
folks, good hardworking 
folks,” he said. “Without 
farmers, I couldn’t have a 
job.”
Services and honors

Tyson is available to 

answer questions and 
solve problems ranging 
from weeds in croplands 
to termites in your home. 
His services are available 
to any Bulloch County 
resident, but the majority 
of his work involves farm-
ing.

Tyson’s years of service 
to the community led to 
him recently being hon-
ored by UGA with the 
D.W. Brooks Award for 
Excellence in Public 
Service Extension last 
year. The D.W. Brooks 
Awards are the highest 
honors given by the col-
lege. 

For more than 22 years, 
Tyson has worked in 
Bulloch and Effingham 
counties as a UGA 
Extension county agent. 
He started out in Bulloch 
County, then worked in 
Effingham County for 15 
years. He returned to 
Bulloch County in 2014.

“I work with farmers, 

homeowners, the taxpay-
ers of Bulloch County,” he 
said. “I help with prob-
lems with insects, disease, 
weed control and more.”

He does a great deal 
more than that, in reality. 
Tyson is the go-to man 
for many. He has a hand 
in peanut inspections, 
helps farmers determine 
the best time to harvest 
crops, teaches people how 
to detect pests in their 
fields and homes, and 
offers advice on when and 
what to spray or use to 
battle the pests, diseases 
or weeds.

But each day he puts 
on his boots, he doesn’t 
know for sure what he 
day will bring.

“You never know from 
day to day what phone 
calls you’ll get and what 
they involve,” he said with 
a chuckle. “With 50,000 
acres of cotton, 25,000 
acres of peanuts” and all 
the other crops in 

between, each day is 
adventurous.

Who is Bill Tyson?
Tyson married to Kim 

Turner Tyson, and the 
couple has three boys — 
Turner, 19; Gunnar, 16 
and Konner, 13. 

Orig inal ly  from 
Brooklet, Tyson worked 
in the farming industry 
and as a Georgia Ag Chem 
employee before taking 
the position as UGA 
Extension agent.

He is the son of a for-
mer Bulloch County 
banker, a past president 
of Farmers and Merchants 
Bank, Billy Tyson He grew 
up in Brooklet and grad-
uated from Southeast 
Bulloch before heading 
off to the Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural 
College for his associates 
degree in science then to 
the University of Georgia 
for his bachelor’s degree 
in science and master's in 
education.

After college, Tyson 
began his career with the 
extension service in 
Bulloch County working 
under Wes Harris as an 
agent in training. A few 
years later, he accepted 
the county coordinator 
position in neighboring 
Effingham County.

He returned to Bulloch 
County in 2014 as UGA 
Extension coordinator.

He is a family-oriented 
man, and expressed great 
appreciation for his fam-
ily understanding and 
supporting him when he 
spends hours each day 
away from home.

In his spare time, 
Tyson enjoys hunting, 
fishing and playing golf 
as well as attending sport-
ing events in which is 
sons participate.

“I thank God for the 
ability to work with such 
fine folks and I thank my 
wife and family for their 
love and support,” he 
said.

Herald reporter Holli 
Deal Saxon may be reached 
at (912) 489-9414.
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Tyson named Ag Partner of the Year

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

An emotional Bill Tyson, center, stands with parents Billy and DeLaine Tyson and son Gunnar, 16, after being named 2018 Ag Partner of the Year during the Statesboro Bulloch Chamber 
of Commerce Farm City Week Luncheon Friday. Tyson said that it was a privilege to get paid to do what he does as a county extension agent.

Bulloch County agent honored at annual Chamber luncheon

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Bulloch County Extension Agent Bill Tyson shares a laugh with local BASF seed represen-
tative Gayle Bailey, left, while supervising a test cotton harvest at Ted Davis Farm Tuesday. 
Tyson was named Ag Partner of the Year by the Statesboro-Bulloch Chamber of Commerce 
last week.
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By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
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 Blanchard Equipment 
has been serving custom-
ers across the region for 
over 60 years and plans to 
continue the tradition for 
many years to come. 
Soon, Statesboro area 
customers will see some 
exciting new changes, but 
details aren’t being 
released quite yet.
 What Blanchard 
Equipment’s marketing 
manager Alexandria 
Sanderford will say is, a 
new Statesboro location 
is in the works.
 “We have not broken 
ground just yet, but we 
have purchased ground to 
build a new Statesboro 
dealership and can't wait 
to get started in our jour-
ney to build a location 
that will provide our cus-
tomers with the best 
experience,” she said.
 The location of the 
new site will be announced 
at a later date.
 From home owners 
keeping their lawns nice 
to commercial growers, 
Blanchard cates to all 
agricultural and land-
scaping needs.
 The John Deere dealer-
ship also carries brands 
such as Bush Hog, 
Amadas, Honda, Stihl and 
KMC.
 With 15 locations 
across Georgia and South 
Carolina, finding a 
Blanchard Equipment 
service center is never a 
problem. A new site is 
coming to Savannah soon, 
she said.
 The company ”brings 
home grown values and 
sophisticated solutions” 
to all types of consum-
ers, offering a quality 
selection of lawn mow-
ers to compact utility 

tractors to massive com-
bines and tractors to 
handle large commercial 
farms.
 What makes Blanchard 
Equipment successful is a 
combination of experi-
ence, customer service, 
superior products and an 
active interest in the com-
munity.
 With over 300 employ-
ees across the South dedi-
cated to meeting the needs 
of customers, Blanchard 
Equipment is proud of its 
employees’ depth of expe-
rience.
 Ow ner  Phi l l ip 
Blanchard bought  the  
current Statesboro loca-
tion in 1977. It was for-
merly Bulloch Equipment.  
However, the family-
owned business began in 
1957 when Hammond 
Blanchard bought the 
John Deere  franchise in 
Waynesboro.
 Then, in the next two 
decades, he acquired 
acres of land in Burke 
county and raised row 
crops as well as selling 
farm equipment. The 
family still operates the 
farm.
 Family is important to 
the company, and that 
extends to the communi-
ty as a whole.  Blanchard 

Equipment takes a great 
interest in its customers’ 

lives.
 The company is a 

proud sponsor and 
member  of  the 

Statesboro Bul loch 
Agribusiness Council. 
Employees attend coun-
cil meetings and com-
munity events such as Ag 
Night, the Blessing of 
the Crops and more “to 
bring awareness of agri-
culture to our area,” 
Sanderford said.   
 “We greatly enjoy our 
involvement with other 
businesses and organiza-
tions to support our local 
agribusiness.”
 Blanchard Equipment 
is particularly thrilled 
about the new Ag Arena 
on Langston Chapel 
Road.
 “We are excited that 
we have this new, state of 
the art venue in our area, 
and we look forward to 
partnering with them for 
their future events," she 
said.
 Blanchard Equipment 
also has a great partner-
ship with Ogeechee 
Technical College.
 “We use Ogeechee 
Technical  College's 
Natural  Resources 
Building to host customer 
events” she said.
 “We have an upcoming 
‘Large Agr iculture 
Solutions Clinic’ planned 
for March 7, 2019.”
 The company used the 
facility in 2016, “and the 
building and its resources 
could not have been bet-
ter. We are working with 
Bill Worthington and his 
Ag Tech students to pro-
vide them and our cus-
tomers with new and 
emerging dealer and 
industry technologies to 
increase efficiency,” she 
said.
 The interactive event 
will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
and those interested in 
attending may register 
online atwww.blanchard 
equipment.com

Blanchard Equipment: 60 years of service

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Left to right, Josh Hodges, Brandon Mcelveen, Daniel Smith, Duane Wiese and Ronnie 
Bishop are part of the team at Blanchard Equipment. The company has been serving 
customers across the region for over 60 years.

Company supplying tools, needs for local agriculture

‘We greatly enjoy 
our involvement 
with other busi-
nesses and orga-
nizations to sup-
port our local 
agribusiness.’

Blanchard Equipment’s 
marketing manager 

Alexandria Sanderford

Ornamental 
Horticulture

  • Container nurs-
ery — 36 acres val-
ued at $1,575,360.
  • Field nursery — 
32 acres valued at 
$518,816
  • Turf grass — 
1,200 acres valued 
at $5,082,000
  • Greenhouses — 
230,000 square feet 
valued at $4,163,000
 

TOTAL VALUE — 
$11,339,176

Fruit and nuts
  • Blueberries 
— 5 acres, yield val-
ued at $50,250
 • Pecans — 3,300 
acres, yield valued 
at $7,095,000
 • Miscellaneous 
— 1 acres, yield val-
ued at $75,000
 

TOTAL VALUE — 
$7,220,250

Forestry-related 
products

 • Timber — 1 

total sold; yield val-
ued at $10,422,088
 • Christmas trees 
— 8 acres, yield val-
ued at $56,000
 • Pine straw — 
25,450 acres, yield 
valued at $3,181,250
 • Other Wildlife 
Food Plots — 550 
acres, yield valued 
at $27,500
 

TOTAL VALUE — 
$13,686,838

Agritourism
 • School tours — 
valued at $49,925
 • Equestrian trail 
rides — valued at  
$25,000
 • Fishing — val-
ued at $190,000
 • Camping — val-
ued at $688,800
 • Hay rides — val-
ued at $30,800
 • Guide services 
— valued at 
$382,500
 • Special events — 
valued at $6,250
 • Special attrac-
tions — valued at 
$4,225

 
TOTAL VALUE — 

$1,377,500

Poultry & eggs
 • Broiler/integra-
tor, 42 houses — 
yield valued at 
$16,792,151
 • Broiler/grower, 
38 houses — yield 
valued at $2,874,332 

TOTAL  VALUE — 
$19,666,483

Livestock and 
aquaculture

 • Horses/board-
ing, training, breed-
ing, 1,900 head — 
yield valued at 
$6,650,000
 • Horses raised, 
300 — yield valued 
at $690,000
 • Honeybees/
honey production, 
1,000 colonies — 
yield valued at 
$119,700
 • Honeybee /colo-
ny rental, 500 colo-
nies — yield valued 
at $40,000
 • Honeybee/other, 

1 colony — yield 
valued at $130,000
 • Goats, 2,600  — 
yield valued at 
$406,250  •  
 • Sheep, 350 — 
yield valued at 
$79,187
 • Beef cattle/fin-
ished out of county, 
650 head — yield 
valued at $383,500
 • Beef stockers, 
850 head — yield 
valued at $293,250
 • Beef cows, 
12,000 head — yield 
valued at $6,633,360
 

TOTAL VALUE — 
$15,592,685

Row & forage crops
 • Corn — 3,616 
acres, yield valued 
at $2,641,126
 • Oats — 138 
acres, yield valued 
at $24,681
 • Rye — 2,025 
acres, yield valued 
at $227,002
 • Sorghum — 248 
acres, yield valued 
at $87,048
 • Soybeans — 
3,772 acres, yield 

valued at $1,544,634 
 • Wheat — 572 
acres, yield valued 
at $110,224
 • Cotton — 
48,193 acres, yield 
valued at 
$33,180,880
 • Peanuts — 
23,4176 acres, yield 
valued at 
$22,564,621
 • Hay — 4,000 
acres, yield valued 
at $1,206,400
 • Other/peanut 
hay — 7,000 acres, 
yield valued at 
$1,050,000
 • Straw — 3,000 
acres, yield valued 
at $135,000
 

TOTAL VALUE — 
$62,970,918

Vegetables
 • Carrots, spring 
harvest, bare 
ground, irrigated — 
200 acres, yield val-
ued at 1,496,000
 • Watermelon, 
spring harvest, plas-
tic — 135 acres, 
yield valued at 

$820,800
 • Watermelon, 
spring harvest, plas-
tic, drip — 50 acres, 
yield valued at 
$373,325
  
 TOTAL VALUE — 

$2,690,125

Other income
 • Government 
payments — 
$8,525,069
 • Deer hunting 
leases, 275,000 acres 
— $4,125,000
 • Duck hunting 
leases, 225 acres — 
$11,250
 • Turkey hunting 
leases, 100,000 acres 
— $283,275
 • Crop insurance 
— $ 719,383
 
TOTAL  VALUE — 

$13,655,702
 

Total Farm Gate Value 
for 2017 Bulloch 

County: $148,199,678
 

2017 is latest year 
available

Bulloch County Farm Gate Values 2017
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We are Proud to
    E in the Community!

Clinton

Aiken
Orangeburg

St. George

Hampton
Tennille

Louisville

Statesboro
SwainsboroDublin

BE Here Soon!

Waynesboro

Augusta

Newberry

Ridge Spring

St. Matthews

SOUTH
CAROLINA

GEORGIA

BlanchardEquipment.com

Augusta, GA
(706) 607-8900

Savannah, GA
Coming Soon!

Dublin, GA
(478) 272-7444

Louisville, GA
(478) 625-3746

Aiken, SC
(803) 648-7884

Newberry, SC
(803) 276-3083

Clinton, SC
(864) 833-5337

Hampton, SC
(803) 943-0012

Orangeburg, SC
(803) 534-3141

St. Matthews, SC
(803) 570-2300

Ridge Spring, SC
(803) 674-0043

St. George, SC
(843) 563-4522

Statesboro, GA
(912) 764-5629

Waynesboro, GA
(706) 554-2158

Swainsboro, GA
(478) 237-3556

Tennille, GA
(478) 552-7782

0% FOR 60 MO. 

$16,200 
1025R + LDR & Rotary Cutter -  

0% FOR 60 MO.

$18,200
3025E + LDR & Rotary Cutter - 

Offers expire April 30th, 2019. Some exclusions apply. See dealer for details.
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Ag arena expected to impact local economy

By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
hsaxon@statesboroherald.com

 After waiting over 19 
years before acting on a 1999 
Special Purpose Local 
Option Sales Tax (SPLOST) 
vote to build a multi-pur-
pose arena. Bulloch County 
commissioners have been 
faced with further delays in 
opening the facility.
 Weather is  the main cul-
prit, but commissioners 
hope the facility will be ready 
for action by early summer.
 The arena is expected to 
be a major boon to the coun-
ty’s economy. Arena Manager 
Billy Springer has been kept 
busy all year corresponding 
with groups hoping to hold 
events in the new arena.
 Touted by some as a 
“horse arena,” the truth is, a 
large number of events will 
be equestrian and livestock 
related, but Springer said he 

expects attractions to draw 
other interests will come.
 The arena will be able to 
accommodate concerts, 
trade shows, car, truck and 
tractor shows, equipment 
exhibitions, canine events, 
festivals, floral shows, farm-
ers’ markets and other events.
 Over 200 stalls can be 
used as individual booths 
when not being used to 
house livestock.  There are 
electric outlets for livestock 
needs, and the walkways 
from the arena and other 
areas are covered.
 There is the main arena 
and a practice arena, both of 
which are covered, making it 
possible to hold events in 
inclement weather.
 There will be ample park-
ing and numerous RV sites 
with water and electricity.

History
 In 1999, voters chose to 

support a SPLOST to fund 
the construction of an agri-
cultural center with an office 
complex, conference center 
and arena. However, while 
the office complex was built, 
commissioners delayed the 
arena construction for 
almost two decades. The 
conference center idea dis-
solved.
 But in 2017, the Bulloch 
County Commission broke 
ground between Langston 
Chapel Road and Highway 
301  South, with several dig-
nitaries and involved citi-
zens taking part in the cere-
mony.
 While county leaders 
have fielded some protest 
about spending over $7 mil-
lion on what some call a 
“horse arena,” in spite of it 
being a voter decision in 
1999, Springer and others 
are confident the venue will 
attract numerous lucrative 

equestrian events. Several 
studies and visits to other 
similar facilities in Georgia 
and nearby states showed a 
need for such an arena in 
the Southeast region, and 
research proved the other 
facilities stayed booked with 
events year-round.
 Commissioners antici-
pate the same for this facility. 
Springer has people waiting 
to book events, and has been 
communicating with several 
groups including the 
Savannah Kennel Club, 
Appaloosa Horse Club and 
Statesboro Kiwanis Club 
regarding future events.
 When events begin tak-
ing place in the arena, the 
impact won’t be just on the 
arena itself. Commissioners 
anticipate an economic 
impact through visitors to 
the county spending money 
on food, gasoline, lodging 
and more.

SPECIAL

This artist's rendering shows the layout of the county's planned agriculture center. The project is expected to be com-
pleted sometime early this summer.

Facility expected to open in early summer

Manager ready to 
roll on arena job
By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
hsaxon@statesboroherald.com

For most of 2018, Billy 
Springer was quietly work-
ing, meeting people and 
learning Bulloch County as 
he settled into his new job 
as manager of Bulloch 
County’s new multipur-
pose agricultural arena.
 S t a t e s b o r o - B u l l o c h 
County Parks and 
Recreation officials didn’t 
announce Springer’s hiring 
until a social media post 
last week, allowing him to 
become acclimated to what 
promises to be an exciting, 
demanding and enjoyable 
job for the lifelong horse-
man.
 Springer has a vast 
equestrian background but 
makes it clear that his job as 
arena manager will go far 
beyond horse shows and 
other equine events. He is 
excited about booking a 
varied assortment of events, 
including trade shows, con-
certs, flower and horticul-
tural exhibits, tractor and 
car shows, as well as live-
stock shows for “cattle, 
sheep, swine, goat, llama, 
alpaca and canine,” he said.
 Springer told the 
Statesboro Herald he and 
his family love Statesboro. 
He had been looking for a 
place to move from 
Hampton, Georgia, because 
his hometown had become 
too urban and he was 
“looking to make a change.” 
When he learned of the 
opening for arena manager, 
it was right up his alley.
 “Statesboro and Bulloch 
County have so much to 
offer but still have a home-
town feel,” he said.
 It is a place he and wife 
Heather want to raise their 
son, Ryder, 3.
 “I wanted to move my 
boy to a place that feels like 
a community,” he said. “I 
like that Statesboro is still a 
tight-knit community.”
 S t a t e s b o r o - B u l l o c h 
County Parks and 
Recreation Director Mike 
Rollins said he is excited 
about Springer coming 
aboard. He and others 
reviewed 50 applicants for 
the job and felt Springer is 
“most qualified — he is a 
good fit.”
 He said Springer “pos-
sesses a really great person-
ality and has the ability to 
communicate well. He is 
very well rounded.”
 Springer’s vast experi-
ence in the equine industry 
was a major factor in his 
being chosen for the role, 
but his ability to book and 
market the facility as well as 
promote other events was a 
huge plus as well. Springer 
said he doesn’t want people 
to think his horse experi-
ence and love for equestri-
an activities will stop him 
from actively seeking a 
diverse lineup of events 
that will appeal and benefit 
everyone in the communi-
ty.
 “I cannot emphasize 
enough that the facility 
should be utilized for more 
than just horse shows,” he 
said. “I really want the pub-
lic to consider it as a 
resource for a variety of 

uses.”
 A 1992 University of 
Georgia graduate with a 
degree in agricultural eco-
nomics, Springer was raised 
in the horse business. His 
father, Bill Springer, is a 
retired American Quarter 
Horse Association judge 
and trainer who was active 
in the business for over 41 
years.
 Billy Springer started 
competing over 40 years 
ago as a youth in the 
American Quarter Horse 
Association and has been 
judging equine shows for 
the last 27 years, including 
such events as the Tennessee 
State 4-H Championships 
and the American Ranch 
Horse Association World 
Championships.
 Heather Springer is an 
accomplished horsewoman 
as well. Billy Springer loves 
competitive team roping, 
and his wife competes in 
American Quarter Horse 
shows. 
 He said he missed work-
ing with horses while in 
college and grew up work-
ing horses for his father. He 
would get one and ride it a 
while until his father said 
someone was interested in 
buying it, and then he 
would move to another, 
which he said helped him 
learn and grow in his 
knowledge and experience.
 While he has always had 
horses as a sideline, he 
worked in construction 
until the economic decline 
struck in 2008. Then, 
Springer began judging 
horse shows and continu-
ing to break and train hors-
es for others, he said.
 In the meantime, while 
the arena is still under con-
struction, Springer is get-
ting to know the area, talk-
ing with groups and indi-
viduals interested in book-
ing events, and promoting 
the facility he says will be 
like no other in the region.
 Other equestrian facili-
ties in the state are really 
too big for many people 
and don’t offer what the 
Bulloch County arena will, 
he said.
 “The demographics fit 
better. This will fit to a T,” 
he said.
 “There is really no near-
by competition. I am excit-
ed to be here and want to 
see this facility used as 
much as possible by as 
many different events as 
possible.”
 Rollins said the arena is 
expected to open in the fall. 
There have been a few 
delays and unexpected 
issues, and “things like 
painting have taken longer 
than expected,” he said. “We 
still have a lot of our own 
site work to do.”
 But people are lining up 
to book events. 
 “There has been a tre-
mendous amount of inter-
est,” he said. “Several orga-
nizations have contacted us 
and I am really excited 
about this.”
 Springer may be reached 
at (912) 489-9062.
  
 Herald reporter Holli 
Deal Saxon may be reached 
at (912) 489-9414.

Billy Springer

By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
hasaxon@statesboroherald.com

 Every fall, one of the 
region’s largest agricultural 
celebrations takes place in 
Bulloch County in the form 
of a week-long fair.
 The Kiwanis Ogeechee 
Fair was founded as an agri-
cultural fair almost six 
decades ago, and since then 
has grown into an annual 
event that draws competi-
tors from seven counties, as 
well as visitors from all 
across the state.
 The midway is only part 
of the fair. It is provided by 
Amusements of America, a 
family-owned company 
that has enjoyed a partner-
ship with the Statesboro 
Kiwanis Club for over 25 
years. The large midway 
filled with exciting thrill 
rides, games of chance and a 
popular kiddie ride section 
is a large attraction for 
many, but surrounding the 
bright lights and screams 
from thrill-seekers are 
exhibits, competitions, dis-
plays and demonstrations 
that celebrate the region’s 
rich agricultural history.
 

Heritage Village
As visitors stroll past the 
Kiwanis Pancake House, 
they will see a cane grinding 
and syrup making exhibit 
where they can also buy 
freshly made cane syrup, 
chew on a piecv of sugar 
cane or sip some cane juice. 
They can watch how the 
thick, sweet concoction is 
made, and then sample it on 
some pancakes next door.

 A few steps away is the 
rest of the “Heritage Village,” 
which includes food booths, 
old farm displays and an 
entertainment stage.
 People are invited to 
browse the Aldrich House, a 
testament to a time not so 
very long ago. The clap-
board house was donated to 
the Kiwanis Club by the 
family that lived in the 
farmhouse just a few miles 
away from where it stands 
today.
 The house is filled with 
antiques that show how 
people lived on the farm, 
and often, demonstrations 
are held in the house to help 
educate visitors about days 
gone by.
 Outside stands a well, 
next to a windmill.  Not far 
away is a livestock barn that 
sometimes houses animals 
for display.
 Just around the corner, a 
shed is filled with antique 
farm implements and other 
equipment, mostly donated 
by area farm families.
 There is a beekeeping 
building, a grist mill, a 
blacksmith shop and a gen-
uine old country store 
where one might purchase 
an ice cold Coca Cola in a 
glass bottle.
 The Heritage Village cap-
tures the charm of the old 
time farming community 
and is also educational.

Competitions and 
parade

 On the first day of the 
fair, usually the second 
Monday in October, a  
parade kicks off the week’s 

festivities. It takes place in 
downtown Statesboro.
 While not required, 
floats are encouraged to 
adhere to an agricultural 
theme, which changes every 
year. Floats are judged on 
effort, presentation and 
reflection of that year’s 
farm-related theme.
 The parade also contains 
bands, classic cars, dignitar-
ies, beauty queens and 
antique tractors.
 During the fair, students 
in 4-H and Future Farners 
of America (FFA) create 
mini-booth displays, often 
based on an agricultural 
theme, that are judged on 
quality content and presen-
tation.
 Row after row of these 
mini-booths touch on a 
variety of topics. A compet-
itor may focus on subjects 
such as raising chickens, 
canning vegetables, soil test-
ing, dog grooming, garden-
ing or horseback riding 
safety. The mini-booths 
help students develop sev-
eral skills while learning 
about topics of interest.
 Next to the mini-booth 
building is a structure filled 
with handiwork — hand-
sewn clothing, crafts, jewel-
ry and quilts — things 
requiring skills and talents 
that reflect what a farm wife 
in the past (and in the pres-
ent as well) would possibly 
need.
 As visitors first enter the 
fairgrounds, they will pass 
through the commercial 
exhibit building, where dis-
plays of canned fruits and 
vegetables, homemade 

sauces, samples of locally 
grown hay, cotton, corn or 
other crops, and homemade 
baked goods are there for 
judging.

Livestock shows
 The fairgrounds features 
a special barn where 4-H 
and FFA students show live-
stock they have raised and 
trained. Some competitors 
come from farm families, 
but not every student lives 
on a farm.
 The Statesboro Kiwanis 
Club gives away lambs, pigs, 
calves, rabbits and even bees 
each spring for students to 
raise and show.
 The competitors must 
learn how to care for their 
animals, keep records, and 
train the animals to be 
shown.
 They must learn the 
feeding requirements, med-
ical needs, first aid, housing 
needs, and other aspects of 
raising the animals.
 They must work with the 
animals and train them to 
be handled in and out of the 
show ring, where they are 
judged on quality, confor-
mation, grooming and 
behavior. Students are also 
judged in showmanship 
and how well they maintain 
their stalls during fair week.
 The larger livestock — 
hogs, goats, sheep and cattle 
— are usually sold after the 
show.
 The Kiwanis Ogeechee 
Fair covers Bulloch, 
Candler, Tattnall, Bryan, 
Evans, Screven and Jenkins 
counties.

Kiwanis Fair celebrates agriculture
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L O A N S  F O R  L A N D ,  F A R M S  A N D  H O M E S

we thank you!
FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO FAMILY, FARM AND COMMUNITY

#UnitedInAg 

Dealership offers wide array of farming, gardening equipment
By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
hasaxon@statesboroherald.com

 It's almost spring, 
meaning it is time to plant, 
mow, landscape, till and 
haul. It is also time to have 
fun, and Low Country 
Kubota in Statesboro has 
the quality equipment you 
need to do it all.
 A visit to the dealership 
at 9066 Highway 301 South 
will help customers find a 
wide array of equipment 
and accessories for all 
small farming, gardening, 
and around-the-home 
needs.
 Since June 2016, Low 
Country Kubota has served 
the Bulloch County region, 
serving not just Statesboro 
and Swainsboro, but adja-
cent cities and counties as 
well. They carry tractors, 
RTVs, mini excavators, 
skid steers and mowers, as 
well as a full line Kubota 
dealer offering more than 
30 tractors; compact and 
utility-class construction 
equipment, consumer lawn 
and garden equipment, 
hay tools and spreaders, 
commercial turf products 
and utility vehicles on site.
 Low Country Kubota, 
under the Low Country 
Machinery umbrella, is 
privately owned by Chris 
Shea of Rincon. The com-
pany also operates Low 
Country JCB and Low 
Country Massey Ferguson 
in Pooler.
 If your Kubota needs 
repair, Low Country 
Kubota has the parts! They 
carry a  large inventory of 
parts, including Land Pride 
attachments. There's also a  
fully staffed service depart-
ment with over 40 years of 

combined experience ser-
vicing Kubota tractors and 
equipment. 
 The company takes 
pride in what it does, and 
boasts that Kubota is the 
#1 builder of under-100 
HP multi-cylinder, non-
automotive diesel engines 

in the world.
 There are 1,100 autho-
rized Kubota dealerships 
found nationwide, which 
means the dealer network 
helps to ensure customers 
never have to wait long for 
needed pars.
 Service, quality and 

dependability are reasons 
Kubota has remained the 
#1 selling sub-compact 
tractor brand on the mar-
ket for more than a decade.
 Many produicts are 
Georgia-built. Kubota 
opened a factory in 
Gainsville that builds many 

of their products, includ-
ing their ZD diesel zero 
turns and their line of 
Kubota RTV recreational 
vehicles.
 What if you aren’t in 
Statesboro but still need 
help? Along with the US 
headquarters, KTC has five 

other distribution 
and warehousing 
facilities in Lodi, CA; 
Fort Worth, TX; 
Groveport, OH; 
Suwanee, GA, and 
Edgerton, KS.
 Having a facility 
in the state is espe-
cially helpful to Low 
Country Kubota cus-
tomers because parts 
are coming from just 
right up the road.
 More good news is 
that Kubota plans to 
expand the Georgia 
manufacturing plant 
so that one day, all 
Kubota products 
sold in the US are 
made in the US.
 Customer service 
is important to Low 
Country Kubota, 
and in all aspects, the 
company excels in 
that area.
 In most industries, 
getting a good tech 
support representa-
tive on the phone 
can be dfifficult, but 
not with Low 
Country Kubota.
 912-259-1050  — 
means getting a 
k n o w l e d g e a b l e , 
trained technician 
on the phone. The 
customer service 
representatives are 
trained to help with 
any problem or situ-
ation. They can help 

with warranty informa-
tion, maintenance, season-
al tips and questions, oper-
ator manuals, and much 
more.
 For more information, 
go online at www.
LowCountryKubota,com

SPECIAL

Grant Arnsdorff and Jeffrey Biser, salesmen at Low Country Kubota, can help you with your small farming, gardening, and 
around-the-home needs..

Find work and play at Low Country Kubota
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SALES | RENTAL | PARTS | SERVICE

Take advantage of 0% financing on JCB’s full line 
of construction and agriculture equipment! 

$88/MONTH!*
ZERO TURN MOWERS

$135/MONTH!*
L SERIES TRACTORS

Visit LowCountryMachinery.com for a 
personalized quote today!

*Offer valid for a limited time, on select models. Zero turn pricing based on 48-month agreement. L series pricing based on 
84-month agreement. Down payment may be required. Offer may not include applicable taxes, freight or insurance. Low 

Country Machinery reserves the right to discontinue this promotion at any time. 

1008 Hwy 80 East
Pooler, GA 31322

(912) 330-0130

9066 Hwy 301 South
Statesboro, GA 30458

(912) 259-1050

NOW’S THE 
TIME TO BUY! 
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“Show me your ways, Lord, 
teach me your paths. Guide me 
in your truth and teach me, for 
you are God my Savior, and my 
hope is in you all the day long”.            
                           - Psalm 25:4-5.

Lauren McNure

• K4 - 12th Grade 
• Accredited by the Georgia 

Accrediting Commission 
• Above State and National 

averages in SAT scores 
• Brand New Athletic Facility & 

Science Labs 
• 1st - 8th Grade scored 90% or 
better on ITBS the last 3 years 

• Kindergarten consistently 
scores in the 99% on ITBS 

• Half-Day Pre-K from 
8:30am - 12:00pm

• College Preparatory with Dual 
Enrollment Options 

• Bible taught at all grade levels 
• AP classes in Calculus, English 
Literature, Chemistry, Physics, 

U.S. History, and Biology

Trinity Christian School • 571 East Main Street
Statesboro, GA 30461 • 912.489.1375

Visit us on the web at www.tcsstatesboro.com
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East Georgia returning to GSU campus
Move will help institutions work together for good of all

By DEWAYNE GRICE
dgrice@statesboroherald.com

East Georgia State 
College's Statesboro cam-
pus will return to the 
Georgia Southern 
University campus. 

Leadership at the two 
schools are working 
through the details of relo-
cating East Georgia's cam-
pus with a goal of having 
the full transition com-
plete by spring 2020. The 
plan consists of renovating 
GSU's Continuing 
Education Center in the 
NeSmith-Lane Building to 
house East Georgia. Once 
that move is complete, 
Georgia Southern's 
Continuing Education 
Center will move to the 
current East Georgia cam-
pus on Highway 301 
South, near Ogeechee 
Technical College.

"EGSC is one of the top 
five feeder institutions for 
GSU and our students do 
as well as or better than 
those students who initial-
ly enroll at GSU," said 
Deborah Vess, Ph.D., vice 
president for Academic 
and Student Affairs at East 
Georgia. "The proposed 
new EGSC facility on the 
Georgia Southern campus 
will facilitate student suc-
cess by reducing the travel 
time between our two 
institutions. Our presence 
on the GSU campus will 
allow our students to be 
more integrated into the 
Georgia Southern com-
munity, and so to be better 
prepared for transfer when 
they are ready."

This move is more of a 

homecoming of sorts for 
East Georgia. It began a 
relationship as a feeder 
school for GSU in 1997 
and was housed in the 
Harvey House on the GSU 
campus with 101 students 
enrolled. In 2007, it moved 
to Southward Plaza on 
Fair Road before moving 
to the current facility on 
301 South in 2011. Since 
the beginning, EGSC has 
offered classes at its own 
facility as well as on the 
GSU campus. East Georgia 
currently has more than 
1,100 students enrolled at 
the Statesboro campus.

"This is not a consoli-
dation; instead this is real-
ly more about physically 
moving EGSC onto the 

GSU campus and two 
institutions working 
together seamlessly," said 
Dr. Carl Reiber, GSU pro-
vost and vice president for 
Academic Affairs. "East 
Georgia does a remarkable 
job of getting students 
college ready. GSU can 
benefit by using their sup-
port services between a 
student's senior year of 
high school and first year 
of college. Our goal is to 
provide students with 
every opportunity to 
advance their education in 
every way, as affordably 
and as seamlessly as pos-
sible."

The idea to move East 
Georgia's Statesboro cam-
pus was presented to GSU 

and the University System 
of Georgia initially by Dr. 
Robert "Bob" Boehmer, 
president of East Georgia 
State College. Boehmer 
said he saw the move as a 
way to dramatically 
increase the access of 
EGSC students to GSU 
services, which will 
enhance academic success. 

The move also will inte-
grate East Georgia stu-
dents into the life of the 
Georgia Southern com-
munity earlier, making 
their likelihood of success 
greater.

"As EGSC discussed the 
ideal way to make this 
happen with Georgia 
Southern University, both 
institutions were guided 

by the question 'What is in 
the best interest of these 
deserving students?'" 
Boehmer said. "It became 
clear that locating EGSC 
Statesboro on the Georgia 
Southern University cam-
pus would meet this stan-
dard. It is indeed exciting 
and rewarding to see the 
commitment of Georgia 
Southern University to 
making this great commu-
nity even greater."

EGSC is an open-access 
institution with the pri-
mary goal of enabling stu-
dents to successfully enter 
college and complete a 
college degree. The 
school's work with Georgia 
Southern removes barriers 
for students who are not 

prepared for admission to 
GSU as freshmen. East 
Georgia provides in-depth 
support services in a learn-
ing-centered atmosphere 
to enable students to 
transfer to GSU and com-
plete a bachelor's or higher 
degree. 

Even though not direct-
ly affected by the move, 
Ogeechee Technical 
College is another poten-
tial path of entry into the 
university system. By 
locating the Continuing 
Education Center in prox-
imity to the OTC campus, 
some unique opportuni-
ties to enhance the synergy 
of the two schools will be 
created. Reiber and 
Boehmer both mentioned 
the enthusiastic support 
from OTC's president for 
the move.

"We are very happy to 
be a part of the higher edu-
cation community in 
Statesboro, Bulloch County 
and this region," said Lori 
Durden, president of 
Ogeechee Technical 
College. "Our goal, along 
with that of the other insti-
tutions here, is to educate 
students, create meaning-
ful career opportunities, 
and meet the workforce 
needs of our area. Ogeechee 
Technical College will con-
tinue to do just that, even 
with the evolving educa-
tional landscape."

The hope is that the 
changes create a greater 
opportunity for students 
by knocking down as many 
barriers as possible to fos-
ter an environment for 
success in the University 
System.

SPECIAL

East Georgia State College's Statesboro campus will return to the Georgia Southern University campus.

 Jessica Williamson named 
director of EGSC-Statesboro
By KATELYN MOORE
mkmoore@ega.edu

 East Georgia State 
College announces the 
appointment of Jessica 
Williamson as the new 
Director of EGSC-
Statesboro (EGSC-S). She 
has served as interim direc-
tor since July 1, 2018.
 As director, Williamson will 
oversee the daily delivery of 
services at EGSC-S, work 
collaboratively with Georgia 
Southern University to 
facilitate student transfers 
and contribute strategically 
as a member of the 
President's Cabinet.
 EGSC President Dr. Bob 
Boehmer said, "We are 
proud and pleased that Jessi 
Williamson will serve as 
director of East Georgia 
State College-Statesboro. In 
addition to her military ser-
vice, she has earned a degree 
at EGSC, two degrees at 
Georgia Southern 
University and returned to 
EGSC to progress through 
all levels at EGSC-Statesboro 
as a staff member. She will 
be an outstanding director 
and a model for the educa-
tional pathway we urge our 
students to follow."
 Williamson was a mili-
tary police officer in the 
United States Army 
National Guard, 179th 
Military Police Company, 
from January 2010 until 
August 2014. She attended 
EGSC-Statesboro and com-
pleted an AA degree in 
2011. While working full 
time at EGSC-S, she also 
earned a Bachelor of Science 
in justice studies from 
Georgia Southern 
University and a Master of 
Public Administration from 
Georgia Southern 
University.
 Having held multiple posi-
tions at EGSC-S, all with 
progressive responsibility, 
Williamson has attained a 
broad level of operational 

knowledge. She began 
employment in July 2012 as 
a front-desk clerk, worked 
as a public safety officer, 
became institutional servic-
es coordinator, and was 
promoted to Student Affairs 
assistant director and 
recruiter before being 
appointed as interim direc-
tor.
 In response to her 
appointment, Williamson 
said, "Serving EGSC has 
been a great honor for me 
and I am delighted to con-
tinue this service in my new 
capacity as director of our 
Statesboro campus. I am 
passionate about helping 
our students succeed in 
their educational and career 
goals.
 "I will continue to work 
towards enhancing our 
community relationships 
and educational partner-
ships to better serve the 
needs of our students."
 Prior to becoming interim 
director, Williamson was 
assistant director of Student 
Affairs and recruiter. In this 
role, she recruited students 
throughout the region, 
oversaw all Student Affairs 
processes for EGSC-S and 

served as transfer liaison for 
EGSC and Georgia 
Southern University. She 
also managed and coordi-
nated student life activities, 
admission events, counselor 
workshops; community 
outreach events, served as 
Counseling and Disability 
Services liaison, and pro-
vided supervision to six stu-
dent workers and two insti-
tutional services coordina-
tors.
 Williamson attained 
additional student affairs 
knowledge when she served 
as an institutional services 
coordinator and oversaw 
the front office operations 
at EGSC-S. She and her staff 
of student workers assisted 
all prospective and current 
students with admission, 
financial aid, registration, 
graduation, and transfer. 
Additionally, she advised 
and mentored Student 
Government Association 
members and Student 
Ambassadors and assisted 
with student leadership 
development initiatives, 
student life activities, as well 
as community outreach and 
recruitment events.

SPECIAL

East Georgia State College has announced the appointment 
of Jessica Williamson as the new director of EGSC-Statesboro.
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By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Ogeechee Technical 
College's new $9.1 million-
plus, 35,000-square-foot 
Industrial Technology 
Building provides growing 
room for programs that 
educate industrial techni-
cians in the age of robotics, 
as well as new generations 
of electricians and logistics 
managers.

The building also cen-
tralizes the college's own 
real, everyday supply func-
tions closer to the core of 
campus where these can 
double as experiential 
learning material for the 
logistics programs. Certain 
features of the building's 
design also make it adapt-
able for events such as con-
ferences and future pur-
poses not yet imagined.

"The lobby, for instance 
– you see the rollup door – 
the classroom that's there 
can be opened up, so it can 
be converted to event space 
as well as classroom space," 
OTC Vice President for 
College Advancement 
Barry Turner said during a 
tour.

Those rollup doors to 
the first classroom are 
translucent, and so pass as 
interior windows while 
closed. Opaque dividers 
between the first classroom 
and the second classroom 
are also moveable, allow-
ing both rooms to be 
opened to the lobby as a 
continuous space. To be 
easily reconfigurable, the 
classroom tables and chairs 
inside these rooms have 
wheels.

Other features, such as 
piping and steel beams vis-
ible above a hallway ledge 
and lit by a source that 
changes color every few 
moments, help give the 
building a look that anoth-
er Ogeechee Tech staff 
member described as 
"industrial chic."

This look occurs more 
organically in labs that are 
also classrooms. For 
instance, the electrical tech-
nology program's main lab 
has a corner covered with 
large control panels and 
breaker boxes to give stu-
dents' experience with 
industrial wiring. A wood-
framed structure in the 
middle of the lab serves as 

the training area for resi-
dential wiring, while the 
back wall is equipped to 
simulate commercial appli-
cations, explained electrical 
technology instructor 
Norman Threatt.

His program, which had 
previously grown into four 
separate smaller labs in 
Ogeechee Tech's original 
building, now occupies this 
one big lab and an adjoin-
ing large lab-equipped 
classroom. Most of the 
equipment is new with the 
building.

Sixth major building
The programs all moved 

in for the spring semester, 
which began in January. To 
have Ogeechee Tech's sixth 
major building ready for 
use in January 2019 was the 
goal announced when state 
and college officials broke 
ground in late 2017.

International City 
Builders of Macon built the 
structure on a design by 
Collins Cooper Carusi 
Architects of Atlanta. The 
construction price tag was 
$9.1 million, but another 
$1.6 million went into the 
equipment and furnish-
ings. 

Earlier in the planning, 
the Ogeechee Technical 
College Foundation pur-
chased five acres and 
donated it to the college to 
provide the site. Several 
industries that work closely 
with Ogeechee Tech, such 
as those that employ grad-
uates of its industrial main-
tenance programs, donated 
to the foundation for 
equipment purchases, 
Turner said.

Surrounded by robots
The industrial technolo-

gy lab itself occupies a large 
corner of the building, 
where the ceiling is at more 
than 20 feet up. Student 
desks are arranged in the 
middle, so that this class-
room area is surrounded 
on three sides by lab equip-
ment including one-armed 
industrial robots, a com-
puter numeric-controlled 
milling machine and the 
mechatronics trainer, 
which is like an automated 
table-top assembly line.

The mechatronics train-
er, in use for two years in 
the program's previous 

location in the Natural 
Resources Building, also 
includes a robot. So does 
the CNC machine.

Besides those, there are 
four new light-duty table-
top robots capable of lift-
ing six to 12 pounds, and 
one large floor-mounted 
robot. Kept behind safety 
barriers, it stands nearly 10 
feet tall and could lift 99 
pounds over and over, 60 
hours per week, said indus-
trial maintenance fast-
track, mechatronics and 
robotics instructor Justin 
Goodman.

Although "plant opera-
tions" is not part of the 
building's final name, 
Ogeechee Tech's own sup-
ply functions have been 
transferred to a warehouse 
space in one end of the 
building.

This makes them a 
handy for students study-
ing logistics, the science of 
moving and storing things 
and keeping track of supply 
chains. The programs in 
logistics now meet in a 
classroom and computer 
lab in the Industrial 

Technology Building, but 
also visit its working ware-
house, said logistics man-
agement instructor Jillian 
Walton. Simply sharing 
space with the other indus-

try-oriented programs is 
good for her students, she 
suggested.

"It gives the environ-
ment, it gives them the feel 
of where they'll be working 

once they complete their 
program, and they also get 
to take part in the process-
es," Walton said. "Certain 
things that come in, I have 
them do inventory."

OTC touts Industrial Technology Building
Adds 35,000 sq. ft. for robotics, logistics, electricity and flexibility

Photos by AL HACKLE/staff

The new Industrial Technology Building at Ogeechee Tech cost $9.1 million to build and received $1.6 million worth of 
new equipment.

Ogeechee Technical College electrician students Hunter Griffin, left, and Ty Brown, right, 
demonstrate some lab equipment in the new Industrial Technology Building.

OTC GOAL winner turns adversity into motivation
By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Ruth Atchley, Ogeechee 
Technical College's 2019 
GOAL winner, turned a 
painful medical condition 
that left her unable to 
have biological children of 
her own into motivation 
for a career teaching 
young children.

Atchley, from Sylvania 
where she graduated from 
Screven County High 
School, is working toward 
her associate degree in 
Early Childhood Care and 
Education and is on track 
to receive it in May 2020. 
She was 17 when she was 
diagnosed with endome-
triosis, which has led to 
eight surgeries, including 
a hysterectomy, by age 24.

"I decided a long time 
ago from a hospital bed 
here in Statesboro that I 
wanted to enter the field 
of early childhood educa-
tion," Atchley said during 
Thursday evening's GOAL 
reception on the OTC 
main campus. "It was the 
famous country singer, 
and my fellow endometri-
osis survivor, Dolly Parton 
who once said, 'God has a 
plan for everything.' I 
think it probably was his 
plan for me not to have 
children so that everyone's 
children may be my own." 

The OTC Foundation 
and the Student 
Leadership Council joined 
the college in saluting its 
14 Georgia Occupational 
Award of Leadership 
nominees and presenting 
cash prizes to the four 
finalists, three of whom 
attended and shared the 
brief speeches they had 
previously given for the 
judges. Atchley, as the col-
lege's overall winner, 
received a $250 prize and 
went on to represent 

Ogeechee Tech in the 
regional competition, 
potentially moving on to 
the statewide competi-
tion. The state GOAL win-
ner receives a new auto-
mobile and serves as a 
spokesperson for the 
opportunities available 
through the Technical 
College System of Georgia.

Instructor's reward

Choosing a winner the 
first time she recom-
mended a student for 

GOAL, Early Childhood 
Care and Education 
instructor Paula Clifton 
received the $100 nomi-
nating instructor's prize. 
But having a student like 
Atchley is her real reward, 
Clifton said.

"I wasn't surprised at 
all," she said of Atchley's 
making the final four. "I 
mean, I think she has a lot 
to offer the school, the 
community, the state, and 
then when she won today, 
it's just icing on the cake."

Atchley serves as the 
OTC National Technical 
Honor Society chapter's 
reporter and historian 
and is applying a for an 
NTHS state position. 
Clifton has also recom-
mended her for Skills USA 
competition.

"She wants to be very 
involved in the school, the 
community," Clifton 
added. "She does a lot of 
community service with 
the nursing homes and 
food banks. … She's going 
to be a wonderful advo-
cate not only for Ogeechee 
Technical College but for 
children as well."

The Associate of 
Applied Science, a two-
year degree, is the most 
advanced of the five pro-
grams Ogeechee Tech 
offers in Early Childhood 
Care and Education, 

which also include short-
er-term diplomas. Many 
of the students hope to 
direct or own day care 
centers. But after getting 
her associate degree, 
Atchley plans to work as a 
classroom paraprofes-
sional while taking uni-
versity courses for a four-
year degree and then 
become an elementary 
school teacher.

"After researching dif-
ferent campuses across 
Georgia and speaking 
with alumni members of 
technical colleges, I saw 
that technical education 
was a powerful stepping 
stone into the world that I 
wanted to be in," Atchley 
told the crowd.

Family support
In addition to her 

ordeal with endometrio-
sis, Atchley survived what 
she described as a head-
on collision with a drunk 
driver last July. She has 
since recovered, but 
requiring a wheelchair for 
a time, she was able to 
continue in school with 
the help of her sisters, 
Virginia and Jaimie, her 
brother, Jerry, and espe-
cially their father, Jerry 
Atchley Sr., she said.

"So I would not be in 
this school without my 
family," she said, and 

added similar words of 
appreciation for Clifton.

Finalists
The other finalists were 

Diagnostic Medical 
Sonography student Deb 
Deal, who was nominated 
by instructor Tina Welch; 
Radiologic Technology 
student Chandler Owens, 
nominated by instructor 
Jan Martin; and 
Information Technology 
Professional student 
Joshua Torres, nominated 
by instructor Terry Hand. 
The OTC Foundation and 
the Student Leadership 
Council provided a $50 
cash prize for each of 
these finalists, in addition 
to the prices to Atchley 
and Clifton. 

Nominated students 
gave speeches and 
answered questions for a 
screening committee of 
five OTC staff members. 
Then the finalists repeated 
the process for a selection 
committee of five people 
from outside the college.

In the past 11 years, 
Ogeechee Tech has fielded 
three statewide GOAL 
winners and two statewide 
first runners-up.

"You may not recognize 
it, but you're among good 
company," OTC President 
Lori Durden told this 
year's finalists.

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

After being named Ogeechee Technical College's 2019 
Georgia Occupational Award of Leadership (GOAL) winner 
Thursday, early childhood care and education student Ruth 
Atchley gets a hug from nominating instructor Paula Clifton.
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Special to the Herald

Bulloch County Schools 
is on a journey to define 
what cultural diversity 
means in its school system, 
and a video they created to 
spark diversity conversa-
tions was recently awarded 
both a Gold Award and a 
Best in Class Award for 
multimedia at the Georgia 
School Public Relations 
Association's annual pub-
lications and media awards 
in October. Produced with 
ass i s tance  f rom 
Statesboro's Stouthouse 
Media, the five-minute 
video has gained local and 
state attention for the way 
it has sparked conversa-
tions about a difficult 
topic. 

For adults, the topic of 
cultural diversity can be 
challenging, so the school 
system asked its students 
how they were different 
from their peers and what 
cultural diversity meant to 
them. School district lead-
ers hoped the exercise 
would better focus and 
invigorate adult conversa-
tions on the topic — and 
they were right.

They found children see 
things much differently. 
Their input, which the 
school system gathered 
through a competition that 
encouraged students to 
voice their beliefs through 

poetry, essays, visual arts 
and video, was document-
ed in film and condensed 
into a powerful five-min-
ute video. The award-win-
ning video now serves as a 
conversation starter inside 
the district for employees 
and stakeholders and in 
the community and 
beyond.

"The video is not the 
end of our work, but the 
beginning," said Phillip 
Tremble, the district's 
Human Resources director. 

The school system's 
entry to the Georgia School 
Publ ic  Relat ions 
Association's annual media 
awards program was 
judged by volunteers from 
the North Carolina School 
Publ ic  Relat ions 
Association. The video 
entry received a higher-
than-perfect score and 
multiple positive com-
ments about how it 
addressed a challenging, 
difficult topic. 

The school system's 
Human Resources 
Department and the dis-
trict's Public Relations and 
Marketing Department 
spent the spring and sum-
mer of 2018 conducting a 
student contest for input 
for the video, selecting a 
videographer, organizing a 
multi-site video shoot, 
writing a script and editing 
more than 100 hours of 

footage. Allie Baxter and 
Hayley Greene, the dis-
trict's assistant director of 
HR and public relations 
specialist, both said it was a 
"labor of love." They con-
tinue to collaborate to best 
prepare other communica-
tions and events to support 
the Bulloch County Board 
of Education's strategic 
plan and one of its main 
objectives, cultural diver-
sity.

One objective of the 
school system's Strategic 
Plan 2020 is to "develop 
and implement a plan to 
attract, retain, and pro-
mote effective employees." 
One task to help meet that 
goal is to "implement a 

diversity plan to attract 
and retain a more diverse 
group of qualified faculty 
and administrators." 
Currently less than 20 per-
cent of its faculty and less 
than 30 percent of its 
administrators represent 
Hispanic, American 
Indian, Asian, Black, 
Pacific Islander or multiple 
races, though these ethnic 
groups make up 49 percent 
of the student population. 
The children served now 
represent 18 different 
nationalities and bring 24 
different languages to the 
school system's 15 cam-
puses. 

"As a community, it is 
important for us to cele-
brate our heritage, treat 
each other with respect, 
and forge our future," said 
Superintendent Charles 
Wilson. "Our children are 
that future, and how we 
work through our chal-
lenges together impacts 
tomorrow and them." 

The district has now 
reached out to adults and 
students to help define 
what cultural diversity 
means for the school sys-
tem. Visit the website at 
www.bullochschools.org to 
see the video, which is post-
ed on its home page. The 
school system is also sub-
mitting the video to the 
National School Public 
Relations Association's 
Communications Awards 
this summer.

"At times we limit diver-
sity to just black and white 
and consider topics of reli-
gion, gender and sexuality 
taboo," Superintendent 
Wilson said. "There are 
opportunities for improve-
ment in our school system 

and community if we work 
together positively and 
remember we are one com-
munity. With our Board of 
Education's leadership, 
and much reflection, love 
and teamwork, we are find-
ing our way forward."
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Putting college within REACH
Special to the Herald

 After becoming one of 
five pilot school districts 
for former Gov. Nathan 
Deal's REACH Scholarship 
program in 2013, Bulloch 
County Schools reached a 
major milestone for the 
program in May 2018. The 
very first cohort of REACH 
Georgia scholars graduated 
from high school and each 
began their post-secondary 
education journey this fall. 
 This solidified the 
needs-based mentoring 
and scholarship program 
locally, which will help 
ensure that our communi-
ty's academically promis-
ing students have the aca-
demic, social and financial 
support needed to graduate 
from high school and com-
plete college. The Bulloch 
County Foundation for 
Education provides the 
funds to sustain the pro-
gram locally and is helping 
put college in reach for 25 
local REACH scholars.
 The first cohort of 
scholars was selected when 
the students were in sev-
enth grade. These five 
young women went on to 
achieve honor graduate 

and even a valedictorian 
status at their high schools. 
The school system hon-
ored them and their men-
tors at a special reception 
prior to graduation. Many 
of the mentors and aca-
demic coaches had been 
paired with the scholars 
since middle school.
 Each one of the scholars 
had successfully met the 
REACH Georgia program's 
stringent academic, disci-
pline, attendance and men-
toring requirements since 
2013. The scholars all plan 
to pursue post-secondary 
degrees from public colleg-
es and universities in 
Georgia.
 The Georgia Student 
Finance Corporation had 
held their scholarship 
funds in escrow since 2013, 
and now each receives their 
$10,000 REACH scholar-
ship, plus $10,000 in 
matching funds from their 
chosen Georgia public col-
lege or university. Georgia 
Southern University is one 
of 11 institutions that dou-
ble-match the scholarship. 
Combined, the scholars 
will receive $110,000 in 
scholarships in addition to 
HOPE.

 In Bulloch County, the 
school district's participa-
tion in REACH is under-
written by the Bulloch 
County Foundation for 
Public Education. The 
foundation annually pays 
the $7,500 seed money 
investment to the state. In 
the program's six-year his-
tory, the district has named 
25 REACH scholars, but 
this is the first cohort to 
graduate. Some of the 
scholars will be the first in 
their families to attend col-
lege.
 The following are the 
2013 REACH Georgia 

Scholars who became 
Bulloch County's first 
scholars to graduate in May 
2018:
 ➤ Amaya Brown — 
Statesboro High School 
2018 graduate; daughter of 
Michael and Tamika 
Brown; plans to attend East 
Georgia State College and 
major in nursing; mentor is 
Mildred Wilson, and aca-
demic coach is Ashley 
Thompson.
 ➤ Da'Neshia Jones — 
Southeast Bulloch High 
School 2018 honor gradu-
ate; daughter of Linton and 
Demetres Jones; plans to 

attend Kennesaw State 
College and major in biol-
ogy (pre-med); mentor is 
Renee Perry, and academic 
coach is Concella Holder.
 ➤ Amonica Kirkland — 
Portal Middle High School 
2018 valedictorian and 
honor graduate; daughter 
of Benita Palmer and Gary 
Kirkland; plans to attend 
Wesleyan College and 
major in pre-dentistry with 
a minor in Spanish; mentor 
is Cheri Wagner, and aca-
demic coach is Jennifer 
Yates.
 ➤ Kailana Low — 
Statesboro High School 

2018 honor graduate; 
daughter of Leihua Low-
Turner; plans to attend 
Georgia Southern 
University and major in 
early childhood education; 
mentor is Lauren Amason, 
and academic coach is Dr. 
Alissa Sasser.
 ➤ Aisley Scarboro — 
Portal Middle High School 
2018 honor graduate; 
daughter of Tan Frison; 
plans to attend Georgia 
Southern University and 
major in exercise science; 
mentor is Chianti Culver, 
and academic coach is Joe 
Bettinger.

Bulloch's first cohort of REACH Georgia scholars graduates

Cultural diversity video wins state award
Human resources and PR 
departments join to tell 
story of district's journey

SPECIAL

Bulloch County Schools students film with Stouthouse Media during production of a five-
minute video about what cultural diversity means to them.

SPECIAL

Bulloch County Schools public relations and marketing 
specialist Hayley Greene, left, and BCS assistant director of 
human resources Allie Baxter are shown with the Georgia 
School Public Relations Association's Best in Class Award 
for multimedia. The school system was honored for its video 
on cultural diversity at the GSPRA's annual publications and 
media awards in October.

SPECIAL

Bulloch County's first REACH Georgia scholars, selected in 2013, left, are now Class of 2018 high school graduates, right. 
They are, from left, Da'Neshia Jones, Amonica Kirkland, Kailana Low, Aisley Scarboro and Amaya Brown.
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Bulloch Academy prepares to grow by half
Fundraising campaign backs $5.6 million expansion

By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Bulloch Academy's leaders 
and parent volunteers show-
cased a $5.6 million building 
plan in 2018 that will make 
room for the independent 
school on Westside Road to 
grow from its almost maxed-
out, 580-student current 
enrollment to nearly 900 stu-
dents.

With a media announce-
ment followed by a pep rally 
and an on-campus barbecue 
dinner, Bulloch Academy also 
launched the public phase 
hoped to net the final $1.5 
million or so of its $5.6 mil-
lion goal in the Cornerstone 
Capital Campaign. Mike 
Anderson, an alumnus and 
current chairman of the B.A. 
Board of Trustees, announced 
that the campaign committee 
has already secured more 
than $4 million in donations 
and pledges.

"That means we're at 72 
percent of our goal," 
Anderson said. "The 
Cornerstone Campaign will 
increase the number of stu-
dents we can serve and will 
change our campus dramati-
cally.

"Specifically, the campaign 
will fund new academic class-
rooms so we can serve more 
families, a second gymnasi-
um so our young athletes 
have more practice and game 
opportunities, a multi-use 
cafetorium so you can com-
fortably enjoy the school pro-
grams, and one safe entry 
point for the campus," he 
said. 

Parents and staff members 
have been discussing the 
expansion plan, and praying 
about it, for several years, 
Anderson said. After realizing 

that the buildings no longer 
met current needs or provid-
ed room for growth, the 
board ordered a professional 
study that produced a 30-year 
master plan.

What the current cam-
paign will fund is just the first 
phase. This alone should 
increase the school's enroll-
ment capacity by about 50 
percent, Anderson said in an 
interview Thursday.

"It is our goal to start site 
preparation in the next few 
months as we plan to be fully 
completed with the (first-
phase) work and the cam-
paign well before our 50th 
anniversary in 2021," he told 
supporters and reporters 
Friday.

Second gym
The first thing scheduled 

to be built is an auxiliary gym. 
Full funding is already in 
hand for it and the gym con-
struction would not displace 
classes, so it may begin this 
fall, said Anderson and BA 
Head of School Leisa 

Houghton. The new gym will 
not replace the existing gym, 
which will still be the main 
venue for varsity competition.

Work on the addition to 
the academic complex could 
follow during 2019, but 
Anderson said he wasn't 
ready to predict an exact 
timeframe because planning 
is still underway.

New shared spaces
The new building con-

taining a cafeteria with a 
stage, a new media center and 
administrative offices will 
link the existing upper-grades 
and lower-grades buildings. 
It will also replace the existing 
cafeteria, which is in the 
lower school, and media cen-
ter, which is in the upper 
school, and some of the offic-
es.

Under the plans being 
developed by the architecture 
firm James W. Buckley & 
Associates, renovations will 
then turn those spaces in the 
existing buildings into more 
classrooms. Around nine to 

11 classrooms will be added 
in the first phase, Anderson 
said.

For the past few years, 
Bulloch Academy has placed 
some children on waiting lists 
for admission to its early 
grades. Normally, the school 
is able to accommodate most 
of them over the summer, 
Houghton said.

"However, with our low 
student-to-teacher ratio as a 
top priority, we simply have 
not had the space or the 
teachers to accept all of our 
young applicants," Houghton 
told supporters. "The 
Cornerstone Campaign will 
change this because your 
generosity will provide to 
future generations the same 
faith-filled education that we 
have offered at Bulloch 
Academy for over four 
decades.

"Because you have said 
yes, we can say yes," she con-
cluded.

The waiting list now 
includes potential kindergar-
ten and prekindergarten stu-

dents. The academy has 
enrolled right-at 580 students 
in pre-K through 12th grade, 
she said after the media 
announcement.

City water and sewer
Besides getting new build-

ings, Bulloch Academy plans 
to join Statesboro's city water 
and sewer systems as part of 
this expansion. The school is 
currently served by a private 
well and a septic system. In 
May, Statesboro City Council 
approved spending $100,000 
in city money on the exten-
sion, with the understanding 
that Bulloch Academy will 
pay a larger share of the cost.

The $100,000 limit was 
based on a projection that the 
city will recoup $130,000 
from the academy's connec-
tion fees and water bills in 
five years, Statesboro Public 
Utilities Director Steve 
Hotchkiss told City Council. 
The city previously spent 
$30,000 on engineering for 
the project, he said in May.

The city mains need to be 
extended roughly three-
fourths of a mile, from the 
Grove Circle subdivision to 
the school, and the academy 
was asked to grant the city an 
easement for future exten-
sion of water and sewer to the 
bypass.

Bulloch Academy will 
keep its well for campus irri-
gation but needs the city's 
water pressure for fire protec-
tion, Houghton said. 
Anderson said the B.A. board 
has bid requests out for the 
pipeline extension. 

 
Largest campaign
For their work on B.A.'s 

largest capital campaign yet, 
Anderson thanked the cam-

paign committee, which 
includes a marketing com-
mittee led by dentist Dr. 
Marie Wall and physician Dr. 
Ruthie Crider, both of whom 
have children enrolled at the 
school. He also thanked pre-
vious Board of Trustees 
chairman Joey Cowart and 
the other board members, all 
of whom are parents of B.A. 
students.

A "quiet phase" preceded 
the announcement and 
involved donations and 
pledges from major support-
ers.

"In fact the Cornerstone 
Campaign is farther along 
than any of us could have 
predicted in October of 2017 
when we quietly began the 
naming gifts phase," Wall 
said in opening comments.

For the campaign, the 
academy brought in a 
Savannah fundraising con-
sultant, Phoenicia Miracle of 
Miracle Strategies, and also 
has local support from Davis 
Marketing. Frank Hook, who 
has done fundraising work 
for Georgia Southern 
University and other local 
organizations for more than 
30 years, now serves part-
time on the Bulloch Academy 
staff as director of capital giv-
ing and major gifts. He has a 
grandchild attending B.A.

Connie Averitt, one of 
Bulloch Academy's founders, 
attended Friday's announce-
ment. She recalls how the 
school was put together from 
scratch in 1971 and opened 
that fall in a rented building. 
The present site was pur-
chased the next year.

"It's quite a huge step. …," 
she said of this latest phase. 
"We see the need is here and 
we want to meet the need in 
the community."

SPECIAL

Bulloch Academy showcased a $5.6 million building plan in 2018 that will make room for 
the independent school on Westside Road to grow from its almost maxed-out, 580-student 
current enrollment to nearly 900 students.



Special to the Herald
 
 Bulloch County Schools 
received a $10,000 state 
grant from the Georgia 
Department of Education 
for fine arts. The district 
was one of 20 school sys-
tems that received a total 
of 26 stART grants. The 
$260,000 investment by 
the state is to help expand 
fine arts opportunities 
available to rural school 
systems. The grants are 
part of the Georgia 
Department of Education's 
broader Partnership for 
Rural Growth initiative.
 With this funding, 
Bulloch County Schools 
will be able to provide a 
three-part program of pro-
fessional development for 
its teachers in the area of 
arts education. This will 
provide teachers the strate-
gies to better understand 
and meet state fine arts 
standards. The profession-
al development will be led 
by Debi West, a leading 
expert in arts education. 
 Secondly, the funding 
will provide additional 
safety and instructional 
training on the school dis-
trict's kilns used for visual 
arts instruction. This will 
be provided by an expert in 
the field, Laurie Allison. 
The remaining funds will 
be used to send fine arts 
teachers to the Georgia 
Arts Education Association 
Conference. 
  "Fine arts education is 
not an 'extra' — it's a cru-
cial part of a well-rounded 
education," said State 
School Superintendent 
Richard Woods. "We con-
tinue to hear from parents, 

teachers, administrators, 
and other supporters of 
public education that they 
want those expanded 
opportunities for their stu-
dents." 
 The department has 
also worked to expand fine 
arts instruction by hiring a 
full-time fine arts specialist 
at the state level, creating 
new virtual fine arts cours-
es, refreshing standards, 
increasing the number of 
creative-industry-aligned 
high school arts courses, 
offering professional learn-
ing on arts integration for 

teachers of all content 
areas, and developing a 
new STEAM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, 
Arts and Math) certifica-
tion for school districts 
and a fine arts diploma seal 
for graduates.  
 Fine arts instruction is a 
local value in which 
Bulloch County Schools is 
committed to invest at the 
K–12 level. The school sys-
tem has more than 30 full-
time fine arts faculty who 
provide music, choral, 
band, visual arts and 
drama instruction.
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Trinity Christian 
School highlights

Special to the Herald
 
 ➤ 2019 marks 35 years 
since the founding of 
Trinity Christian School.
 ➤ The school complet-
ed its most successful 
Annual Fund campaign, 
with over $150,000 being 
raised in 2018.
 ➤ TCS continues to add 
new technology, with more 
than 50 new Chromebooks 
added this year.
 ➤ The new chess pro-
gram is showing outstand-
ing success! The elementa-
ry chess team won first 
place in the GICAA state 

chess tournament.
 ➤ Mrs. Helen Redding 
is teaching ballet during 
the school day to over 20 
TCS lower school girls.
 ➤ TCS added a new 
upper school principal, 
Mrs. Jennifer Sherrod, for-
mer assistant principal of 
Southeast Bulloch Middle 
School.
 ➤ The swim team won 
first place in a local meet 
featuring all area swim 
teams, including Statesboro 
High, Southeast Bulloch, 
Portal and the Statesboro 
Sharks. The team placed 
sixth out of 14 teams at the 
GICAA state champion-
ships.
 ➤ The varsity girls cross 

country team finished sec-
ond in the GICAA state 
championship in the fall of 
2018.
 ➤ A new access control 
system was installed, mak-
ing the campus safer for 
students.
 ➤ The average SAT 
score for the Class of 2018 
was over 1100.
 ➤ There are 20 mem-
bers of the senior Class of 
2019.
 ➤ The juniors and 
seniors will be taking their 
two-week Europe trip (an 
every-other-year experi-
ence at TCS) at the end of 
March. This will be the 
11th TCS junior/senior 
Europe trip.

2018–2019

Bulloch school system receives 
$10K state grant for fine arts
Part of $260,000 investment to expand 
arts education in Georgia's rural schools

SPECIAL

Bulloch County Schools recently received a $10,000 
state stART grant from the Georgia Department of Education 
to help expand fine arts opportunities in the district. 
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EGRMC proud of technology, 
cath lab, hometown doctors



By AL HACKLE
 ahackle@statesboroherald.com
  

Looking back to 2018 
and forward through 
2019, East Georgia 

Regional Medical Center's 
spokespersons express pride 
in a new surgical robotic 
system and in the heart 
catheterization lab's lifesav-
ing performance times.
 But they sound just as 
proud of the physicians who 
continue to join the hospi-
tal's medical staff, including 
some who have recently 
returned to Statesboro after 
growing up here.
 In service here since 
January, the da Vinci Xi 
robotic surgical system rep-
resents an upgrade over the 
hospital's earlier-model da 
Vinci robot, installed back 
in 2010, which gave EGRMC 
its entry to robotic-assisted 
surgery. The da Vinci Xi has 
a patient platform that can 
be repositioned during sur-
gery and instrument arms 
that were redesigned for 
greater ease and range of 
positioning. Internet search-
es for "most advanced surgi-
cal robot" turn up references 
to this model and almost no 
other.
 "We're excited to be able 
to make the investment like 
this," said Paul Theriot, the 
hospital's CEO. "We still 
consider ourselves a com-
munity hospital. We're here 
to serve Bulloch County, 
and for us to make this kind 
of investment, we consider 
to be significant because you 
don't have to drive to 
Augusta, to larger tertiary 
centers to have this service."
 

Lifesaving cath lab
 Receiving prompt care 

close to home can be a lit-
eral lifesaver in regard to 
another source of commu-
nity pride that he and Erin 
Spillman, EGRMC's mar-
keting director, talked about. 
The 149-bed hospital and its 
cardiac catheterization lab 
are significantly exceeding a 
measure of care called door-
to-balloon time. This is the 
time that passes from a heart 
attack patient's arrival at a 
hospital to the inflation of a 
balloon catheter inside a 
clogged coronary artery to 
restore flow.
 "Our cath lab is just 
growing leaps and bounds, 
and they have significant 
data to show just the 
extraordinary care that they 
give," Spillman said in the 
interview. "The numbers 
from the door-to-balloon 
time that they can quote for 
our patients and the com-
munity are really impres-
sive."

 The national benchmark 
for treating life-threatening 
heart attacks is 90 minutes 
or less from the time a 
patient reaches the hospital 
doors until the time the 
blocked artery is opened.
 "We are routinely under 
60 minutes," Theriot said.
 In 2017, East Georgia 
Regional Medical Center's 
Cardiac Cath Lab more than 
exceeded the national 
benchmark with a door-to-
balloon time averaging 54 
minutes, Spillman reported. 
 "With a continued striv-
ing for excellence and desire 
to provide our community 
with quality care, the door-
to-balloon time in 2018 far 
surpassed the previous year 
with an average of 48 min-
utes," she said in an email.
 

Hometown doctors
 Also fitting a hometown 
theme, of five new physi-
cians who have arrived in 

Statesboro in the past few 
months, two grew up here 
and a third married one of 
the doctors who grew up 
here.
 Interventional pain man-
agement physician Dr. Justin 
L. Rountree, who joined 
East Georgia Regional Pain 
Management in January, 
was born and reared in 

Statesboro. 
He graduat-
ed from 
Statesboro 
High School 
and attained 
his bache-
lor's degree, 
summa cum 

laude, at Georgia Southern 
University.
 After attaining his medi-
cal doctorate at the Medical 
College of Georgia in 
Augusta, Rountree moved 
to North Carolina to do his 
anesthesia residency and 
completed a fellowship in 

pain management with the 
University of North Carolina 
in Chapel Hill. Afterward, 
he served as an assistant 
professor in UNC's 
Department of Anesthesia 
and Pain Management from 
2013 to 2018. Board-
certified in both anesthesia 
and pain management, he 
focuses on a variety of pain 
issues, such as back pain, 
neck pain and joint and 
arthritis pain. 
 Rountree and his family 
now live in Statesboro.
 Another Statesboro 
native, family practice phy-
sician Dr. Scott Mikell, 

returned to 
Statesboro 
last summer 
a c c o m p a -
nied by 
another phy-
sician, his 
wife Dr. 
C h e l s e a 

Mikell, and their young 
daughter, Helen Jean Mikell.
 Scott L. Mikell, whose 
parents are Judge Gary 
Mikell and Kim Mikell, 
graduated from Georgia 
Southern in 2010 with a 
bachelor's degree in biology 
and a minor in chemistry. 
After attaining his M.D. at 
the Medical College of 
Georgia in Augusta in 2014, 
Mikell moved to Charlotte, 
North Carolina, where he 
completed a residency in 
family medicine at Carolinas 
Medical Center and 
Elizabeth Family Medicine 
Clinic. He continued his 
training through a geriatric 
medicine fellowship within 
the Carolinas (now Atrium) 
Healthcare System.
 Chelsea Mikell, originally 
Chelsea Marie Jones, grew 
up in Dahlonega. Now an 

obstetrician-gynecologist, 
she graduated from the 
University of Georgia in 
2010 as a first-honor gradu-
ate with a bachelor's degree 

in biochem-
istry and 
m o l e c u l a r 
biology and 
a minor in 
anthropolo-
gy. She also 
attained her 
M.D. at the 

Medical College of Georgia 
in Augusta and moved to 
Charlotte, where she com-
pleted her residency in 
obstetrics and gynecology at 
Carolinas Medical Center.
 "So that's something that 
we're proud of," Spillman 
said, speaking of all these 
hometown physicians. "It's 
important to our commu-
nity to have local people and 
people that they know and 
trust, and they know their 
families."
 But then, don't they all 
b e c o m e 
hometow n 
doctors, at 
least by 
t r e a t i n g 
p a t i e n t s 
close to their 
homes? Two 
other recent-
ly arrived doctors the hospi-
tal spokespersons men-

tioned are 
hospita l i s t 
Dr. Jeffrey 
Millard, who 
r e c e n t l y 
joined the 
E G R M C 
medical staff, 
and gastro-

enterologist Dr. Loan Vu, 
who joined East Georgia 
Gastroenterology in 
November.
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EGRMC proud of technology investment, 
lifesaving cath lab and hometown doctors

SPECIAL

The staff at East Georgia Regional Medical Center's cath lab wins praise for fast "door-
to-balloon" times, which can mean lives saved when heart attacks occur.
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By JULIE LAVENDER | Herald Writer

A team of seven local 
professionals known 
as the "Statesboro 

Thrives Team Bulloch 
County" joined other teams 
from across the country in 
March for the Youth 
Empowerment Initiative 
2018 in the Caribbean 
nation of Haiti.
 The initiative was spon-
sored by The Garden of 
Eden Foundation and sup-
ported by the YWCA of 
Haiti to provide resources 
for young girls in need in 
the impoverished city of 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 
 Jeff Klare and Dr. Amy 
Kitching, of the recently 
opened Statesboro Thrives 
Wellness Center, assembled 
the team after a request 
came from the organizer of 
the trip, Eden Marley, 
granddaughter of the late 
reggae legend Bob Marley.  
 Klare has known Eden 
Marley, a law student, for 
several years, and Kitching 
assisted her in a project for 
Marley's foundation in the 
recent past, in which 
Kitching donated 600 prom 
dresses for foster girls and 
girls in need in New York. 
 When Kitching asked 
Marley what more could 
she do, Marley invited 
Kitching and her husband, 
Klare, to join the team trav-
eling to Haiti. 
 Marley, whose mother is 
Haitian, spent some of her 
younger years in Haiti and 
Jamaica and has family 
members living in Haiti. 
This is Marley's third trip 
to Haiti with the founda-
tion, but the first trip that 
she took other profession-
als with her. 
 Team Bulloch County 
was comprised of Klare, 
Kitching, Todd and Skye 
Mashburn, Dustin and 
Kayce Emrich and Flo Cruz, 
serving in the capacity of 

chiropractic services, dental 
care and self-defense 
instruction.  
 The team worked along-
side the Haiti YWCA, with 
The Garden of Eden 
Foundation providing 
resources. Colgate 
Palmolive provided tooth-
brushes, toothpaste and 
mouthwash for the girls.
 The mission of The 
Garden of Eden 
Foundation, as stated on 
the website, is "to empower 
women and youth by culti-
vating self-esteem and self-
worth through the arts, 
education, and sustainable 
community projects." 
 It was the first time to 
Haiti for all in the Bulloch 
County team, and mem-
bers of the team were sur-
prised at the poverty and 
devastation in the country. 
 "You hear about it, but 
you just can't comprehend 
until you see it," Kitching 
said. 

 The Garden of Eden 
Women's Leadership 
Program served approxi-
mately 200 girls from the 
ages of 5 to 18. Kitching 
said in one day, she per-
formed 132 adjustments. 
Cruz lent chiropractic care 
aid to Kitching, both using 
portable adjusting tables 
brought along on the trip. 
 "After the earthquake, 
women walk three to five 
miles every day to collect 
water in five-gallon buck-
ets, often carrying them on 
their heads to return," said 
Kitching, explaining that 
many of the girls suffered 
from constant back and 
neck pain. 
 Skye Mashburn, former-
ly of Statesboro Children's 
Dental Center, offered den-
tal tips and instructed the 
girls on the proper care of 
their teeth. Many had never 
received any dental care. 
 Kayce Emrich served as 
photographer for the trip, 

and Todd Mashburn, then 
with the Bulloch County 
Sheriff 's Office (now school 
safety director with Bulloch 
County Schools), and 
Dustin Emrich taught self-
defense classes. The 
Mashburns and Emrichs 
represented Fit to Fight GA, 
founded by Todd 
Mashburn. 
 "Girls are educated 
through the age of 14," 
Klare said, "but beyond 
that, they have to have pri-

vate funding to further 
their education. Many can-
not afford it, and often 
those that can't get jobs get 
sold into sex-trafficking. 
The self-defense classes 
gave them techniques to 
help in the pivotal 15 sec-
onds of survival."
 Kitching said the Bulloch 
County team members 
were honored to be able to 
serve the Haitian girls and 
plan to join the founda-
tion's next trip. Local pro-

fessionals who may want to 
take part can call the 
Southern Chiropractic/
Statesboro Thrives Wellness 
Center for more informa-
tion at (912) 243-9200.  
 "It was so rewarding to 
work with the kids who 
were happy all the time, 
smiling about little things, 
despite their circumstanc-
es," Kitching said. "They 
came in hungry in the 
morning, but were just 
happy to be there."
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ages to our comfortable, friendly dental office. We focus on getting to know you personally and providing you with
individualized dental care that meets your unique needs. Our dental team takes pride in the relationships we’ve
built with our patients, and we look forward to adding you to our dental family!

912-764-5625
1066 Bermuda Run Road • Statesboro, GA 30458

Mon - Thurs, 8:30am - 5pm

Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Bonding
• Invisalign®
• Veneers

General Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Fillings
• Dental Implants
• Root Canal Therapy
• Scaling and Root Planing
• Crowns & Bridges

Other Treatments
• Splint Therapy
• TMJ Therapy
• Smile Contouring

Dr. Ricky Lane, DDS, MAGD

Local group joins effort to help girls in Haiti

Your Vision.

420 Gentilly Place | Statesboro | 912.489.3606 | gaeyeinstitute.com  

STATESBORO OPTICAL SHOP
Large selection of frames and
sunglasses from popular 
brand names. 

The specialists at Georgia Eye Institute 

are dedicated to providing the quality of 

medical care you expect, using state-of-

the-art-technology and advanced medical 

techniques. From the latest advances in 

cataract care and glaucoma management, 

to treatment for diabetic eye disease, and 

comprehensive eye exams.

Our Focus.

Photos by KAYCE EMRICH/special

RIGHT, chiropractor Dr. Amy Kitching, of Statesboro Thrives 
Wellness Center, adjusts a young Haitian girl in Port-Au-
Prince as part of the Youth Empowerment Initiative 2018 to 
the impoverished nation. ABOVE, Skye Mashburn, a dental 
hygienist, conducts an oral examination on a Haitian girl. 
Mashburn helped teach proper dental care on the mission. 
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912.486.1000 
1499 Fair Road • Statesboro, GA 30458

eastgeorgiaregional.com * East Georgia Regional Medical Center 
is owned in part by physicians

Thank you
for making a    positive difference, every day.

     We celebrate our award winning employees.
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for making a    positive difference, every day.
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Special to the Herald
 

East Georgia Regional 
Medical Center 
recently honored 

three employees of the year 
for 2018.
 Clinical Manager of the 
Year was awarded to Tonya 
Eagle, RN, director of car-
diovascular services. Eagle 
has been with EGRMC 
since 2007 and currently 
leads the hospital's cath lab 
and cardiac echo program. 
 When asked what makes 
Eagle exceptional at her job, 
her peers wrote: "Tonya is a 
leader that has a passion for 
the cardiovascular service 
line. She has grown the cath 
lab at East Georgia Regional 
year after year. She assures 
the care and quality that is 
provided meets or exceeds 
required quality standards. 
Tonya is highly respected by 
her team and by all of the 
physicians who work in the 
cath lab." 
 Eagle is a co-leader for 
the hospital's Nursing 
Shared Leadership 
Committee, is an active 
member of the hospital's 
Chest Pain Committee, and 
is the Life Safety Chapter 
leader with the EGRMC 
Environment of Care team. 
 Non-Clinical Leader of 
the Year was awarded to 
Latrelle Carter, employ-
ment manager in human 
resources. Carter has been a 
faithful employee of the 
hospital for 38 years. 

 In nominating Carter, 
her co-workers wrote: 
"Latrelle loves her job, and 
aside from her family, 
EGRMC is her home. When 
people come in contact with 
her, they feel like they are 
the only priority that mat-
ter; and if they were not 
happy with a situation when 
they contacted her, they 
always leave feeling they 
have been heard and that a 
solution has or will be 
found. Latrelle is helpful, 
caring, resourceful, and 
happy to offer service no 
matter what the task. She is 
a true champion at our hos-
pital, with a tireless com-
mitment to serving our 
employees. She is selfless, 
and without hesitation, puts 
the needs of others first." 
 Carter's responsibilities 
within human resources 
include facilitating the 
employment application 
process and assisting with 
the planning and coordina-
tion of policies and pro-
grams related to hospital 
personnel. 
 Employee of the Year 
was awarded to Denise 
McMillan, phlebotomist in 
the laboratory. McMillan 
has been employed at East 
Georgia Regional Medical 
Center since 2013. 
 She was honored with 
Employee of the Month in 
March and was chosen as 
the overall Employee of the 
Year for 2018. 
 Her colleagues nominat-

ed her for this honor by 
noting: "Denise offers to 
help anyone that is in need. 
She goes above and beyond 
to make patients feel wel-
come, safe, and at ease. She 
is quick to obtain refresh-
ments, pillows, or blankets 
for patient when they are in 
need. Both inpatients and 
outpatients request her by 
name to have their blood 
drawn. She is thoughtful to 
everyone she meets and is 
always bringing candy and 
presents to coworkers." 
 McMillan's manager, 
Priscilla Giella, stated, "I 
have had many patients call 
me about how thoughtful 
and compassionate Denise 
is and that she is an excel-
lent phlebotomist. Rarely 
do they even feel any pain 
when she collects their 
blood." 
 McMillan participates in 
planning all of the labora-
tory's employee recognition 
activities and is well 
respected throughout the 
hospital.
 "I am proud to have 
Denise, Latrelle and Tonya 
recognized as our champi-
ons for the year here at 
EGRMC," said Paul Theriot, 
CEO of the hospital. "All 
three of these individuals 
have a sincere dedication to 
their profession and to this 
hospital, and I am honored 
to have them on our team. 
These ladies inspire excel-
lence and deserve this 
honor." 
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By JULIE LAVENDER | Herald Writer

In recognition of 
Children's Mental 
Health Awareness Week 

in May, SHINE Clubhouse 
participants gathered to 
beautify their Adopt-A-
Spot location on Pitt Moore 
Road, just behind Arby's 
restaurant.  May is Mental 
Health Awareness Month, 
and the first full week is 
designated for children.
 SHINE's spot on Pitt 
Moore has pleased the eyes 
of passersby since the group 
formed a partnership with 
the city of Statesboro in 
May 2016, and the road 
often is embellished with 
holiday and seasonal decor. 
 For the first week in 
May, however, the decora-
tions were meant to bring 
awareness to SHINE's own 
plight: mental health issues. 
SHINE is a mental health 
clubhouse for children ages 
8 to 16 with a diagnosed 
mental health issue. 
 "We're a mental health 
resiliency-based club-
house," said Akilah King, 
program manager for 
SHINE Clubhouse. "We 
provide non-traditional 
mental health services to 
include individual counsel-
ing, group counseling, fam-

ily counseling, group and 
life skills, as well as case 
management."
 SHINE Clubhouse falls 
under the umbrella of 

Pineland Mental Health 
Services and currently 
serves 78 children.
 One participant, a 
10-year-old who attends 

Sallie Zetterower, said, as she 
tied a large green bow to a 
tree, "It's fun because I like 
to do arts and crafts, and I 
love to decorate my room." 

 She also said she believed 
it was an important job 
because "it lets other people 
see what we do and how we 
help other people." 

 A 9-year-old SHINE 
Clubhouse participant, 
who lives near the Adopt-
A-Spot, stopped picking up 
litter long enough to say, "I 
like when we clean up and 
when we decorate. I like 
doing this stuff. 
 "I see this spot every day 
on the way to school. I feel 
proud to see it. I like telling 
people that I helped do 
this."
 Michelle Meadows, 
behavioral health director 
for Pineland, said that vol-
unteering is hugely benefi-
cial for mental health 
recovery. 
 "Volunteering is effective 
for recovery because it gives 
a sense of purpose, a sense 
of community. It gives 
them a sense of belonging," 
she said.
 King agreed and said, 
"This is their spot. We get 
ideas from the kids on how 
to decorate. They have a 
voice in their recovery, 
ownership in their recov-
ery."
 Students in the program 
attend for 12 to 18 months 
after school — Mondays 
and Wednesdays for ele-
mentary students and 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for 
high school students. On 
Fridays, students who are 
out of the initial program 
are provided for during an 
additional six-month time-
frame.  
 "We're so blessed to do 
what we do and impact 
their lives this way," King 
said.

Group takes SHINE to Pitt Moore
Clubhouse decorates its Adopt-A-Spot for 
Children's Mental Health Awareness Week

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Giana Jones, 8, left, and Jacob Frazier, 9, right, help SHINE instructor B.J. Griggs fill a bird feeder while participating in a 
beautification project on Pitt-Moore Road as part of Going Green for Children's Mental Health Awareness Week in May. 

EGRMC honors 2018 
employees of the year

Pictured, from 
left, are Non-
Clinical Manager 
of the Year 
Latrelle Carter, 
Employee of the 
Year Denise 
McMillan, 
Clinical Manager 
of the Year 
Tonya Eagle, 
and East 
Georgia 
Regional 
Medical Center 
CEO Paul 
Theriot. 
SPECIAL
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By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

  

In December, President 
Donald Trump signed 
legislation renaming 

the veterans' outpatient 
healthcare clinic in 
Statesboro for Ray 
Hendrix, who after a 
lengthy Army National 
Guard career worked to 
improve services for veter-
ans and for the clinic's 
establishment.
 House Resolution 3946, 
introduced in October 2017 
by Rep. Rick Allen, 
R-Georgia 12th District, 
was co-sponsored by all 13 
other  members , 
Republicans and 
Democrats, of Georgia's 
delegation in the U.S. 
House, where it was 
approved on a voice vote 
May 21. The wording of the 
resolution was then amend-
ed slightly in the Senate, 
where its sponsor was Sen. 
Johnny Isakson, R-Georgia, 
chair of the Senate Veterans 
Affairs Committee.
 The Senate approved 
the amended version by 
unanimous consent Nov. 
27, and the House accepted 
this final Senate version by 
unanimous consent  
Dec. 10. As signed by the 
president, the law recog-
nizes both the full name 
"Ray Hendrix Department 
of Veterans Affairs Clinic," 
and the short form "Ray 
Hendrix VA Clinic."
 "Sgt. Maj. Ray Hendrix 
committed his life to serv-
ing our nation and defend-
ing the freedoms that we as 
Americans are so blessed to 
hold dear, and with what 
he did for veterans even 
after his service," Allen said 
in a phone interview. 
 Bulloch County native 

Robert Ray Hendrix served 
42 years in the Army and 
National Guard, with com-
mand sergeant major being 
his highest rank. He also 
became an official advo-
cate for veterans at the 
state and national levels, 
remaining a member of 
Georgia's Veterans Service 
Board until his death in 
September 2015 at age 83.
 Beginning during his 
National Guard service, 
Hendrix was active in the 
American Legion for 60 
years. He served as com-
mander of the veterans 

organization's local Dexter 
Allen Post 90 and rose to 
be a district and state com-
mander, among other 
organizational offices. 
Elected as an American 
Legion National Executive 
Committee member, he 
represented Georgia on the 
national board for 10 years.
 Three consecutive 
Georgia governors 
appointed Hendrix to the 
State Veterans Service 
Board.
 Working with other 
American Legion volun-
teers, he helped organize 

regular van transportation 
for Statesboro-area veter-
ans to the VA clinics in 
Augusta and Dublin, which 
are also home to VA hospi-
tals. At the time, those were 
the only locations for vet-
erans here to be treated by 
doctors and nurses in the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs system, whose ser-
vices are provided free to 
veterans.
 

Fought for clinic
 So Hendrix also led in 
the drive to bring a VA 
community-based clinic to 
Statesboro.
 "He worked to get this 
clinic in Statesboro tire-
lessly and, as I've said 
before, would not take 'no' 
for an answer," Allen said. 
"Not only did he have to go 
around the state to get all 
of the veterans organiza-
tions to agree to it, he had 
to get the Veterans 
Administration to agree to 
it, and then to get it done 
we had to have an act of 
Congress."
 That earlier congressio-
nal action establishing the 
clinic was carried forward 
by then-Rep. John Barrow, 
the Democrat who repre-
sented the 12th District 
before Allen won the seat 
in 2014.
 But Hendrix had led the 
petition drive. A Dec. 22, 
2007, Statesboro Herald 
story put the number of 
signatures veterans pre-
sented to Barrow at more 
than 5,800. The clinic, 
affiliated with the Charlie 
Norwood VA Medical 
Center in Augusta, opened 
in March 2013 in an exist-
ing building on Northside 
Drive East in Statesboro.
 It has now been serving 
area veterans for more than 

five years, with some 
expansion in services.
 "I think a way to deal 
with some of these prob-
lems we're having in some 
of these mammoth VA cen-
ters may be this satellite 
(clinic) idea, because I have 
heard nothing but good 
reviews from people who 
use the clinic in Statesboro," 
Allen said. "I don't know 
that our office has had any 
complaints. At least they 
haven't been voiced to me."
 

Two-year process
 Naming the clinic for 
Hendrix took a second, lit-
eral "act of Congress," as 
Allen put it. Allen had 
already contacted 
Statesboro officials before 
City Council passed a reso-
lution of support in 
December 2016.
 Allen said he hopes that 
a ceremony at the clinic 
can be scheduled in the 
early part of 2019, but the 
naming became official 
immediately with the pres-
ident's signature. Allen had 
contacted members of Ray 
Hendrix's family, including 
his wife, Mary Hendrix.
 "We're so excited," their 
daughter Diane Long told 
the Herald. "I understand it 
happened on Friday (Dec. 
14), and that was my moth-
er's 85th birthday, so what a 
wonderful birthday pres-
ent."
 Although family mem-
bers are elated to see 
Hendrix recognized post-
humously in this way, "he 
was not one to toot his 
own horn," she added.
 "He worked and did 
things for veterans and it 
was obvious in all the 
things that he did, but he 
wasn't out there for this to 
happen," Long said. "But I 

think he's probably look-
ing down and smiling 
now."
 The Hendrixes have 
another daughter, Jennifer 
Kimbrell, and a son, Mike 
Long, and a number of 
grandchildren. All live 
nearby.
 

Lined up support
 To be able to introduce 
the bill, Allen had to collect 
letters of support from 
local chapters of organiza-
tions such as the American 
Legion, the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and Georgia 
Southern University's 
Student Veterans 
Association, according to 
information provided by 
Allen's deputy press secre-
tary, Carlton Norwood Jr.
 Allen also needed to 
have Georgia's House del-
egation sign a letter of sup-
port and to receive a simi-
lar letter from both of 
Georgia's U.S. senators. 
Georgia's State Senate also 
provided a proclamation. 
After the bill passed in the 
U.S. House, Allen's office 
needed to receive letters 
from the Georgia statewide 
chapters of the American 
Legion, the VFW and the 
Disabled American 
Veterans, or DAV, Norwood 
wrote, explaining how the 
process took two years.
 This was not the kind of 
legislation that gets a sepa-
rate signing ceremony, but 
Trump signed it along with 
other bills and resolutions.
 "Obviously the presi-
dent is a huge supporter of 
our veterans initiatives and 
was delighted to see this 
get done," Allen said.
 
 Herald reporter Al 
Hackle may be reached at 
(912) 489-9458.

You have a choice – Not all hospices are the same. Ask forus byname.

Your Loved One May Be Eligible for Hospice Care if
One or More of the Following is Present:
•Unintentional weight loss

•Multiple hospitalizations or ER visits

•Decline in activities and self care

•Increased shortness of breath or pain

•Recurrent infections

•Increased confusion

Providing compassionate care in your home, nursing home, or
assisted living facility since 1994. We also offer residential care
when being at home is not possible.
Serving those who have been diagnosed with:

Heart, lung, liver, and kidney disease

Stroke, cancer, Parkinson’s, advanced dementia, multiple sclerosis

•Home visits by Registered Nurses
• RNs on call 24 hours a day
•Assistance with personal hygiene
by nurse’s aides

• Physical and speech therapy
as needed

• Support of social workers,
volunteers and chaplains

• Payment for medications for
symptom management

• Supplies and equipment at no
cost to the patient

• Short-term care in our Inpatient
Center when needs are complex
or when caregiver respite is
needed.

Services Include

Our staff and volunteers are known for their caring excellence, performing duties with
a deep commitment to the mission of Ogeechee Area Hospice.

LearnAboutYourChoices byCalling us Today

912.764.8441 or 800.236.1142

www.OgeecheeAreaHospice.org

You or your physician may request an evaluation by a
Registered Nurse from Ogeechee Area Hospice.

Caring forall eligible patients regardless of their ability to pay.
LICENSE #016-057-H
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Your body is complex. SIMPLIFY your care.

We’ve got you covered with same day visits and walk-ins.

canderinternalmedicine.com

MON-THURS 8:30 AM - 5 PM • OPEN FRIDAYS 8:30 AM - 2 PM
SATURDAYS 8:00 AM - 2 PM

106 Briarwood Road | Statesboro
912.871.5000 | 912.871.5003

380 Sconyers Street |Metter
912.685.3992

Dr.RaniReddy
MD,FACP

BoardcertifiedbyAmerican
Boardof InternalMedicine

TeresaBuckles
NP-C

QianTang
FNP-BC

SibylKirkland
FNP-BC

Boro VA Clinic named for Ray Hendrix
President signs 'act of Congress' Rep. Rick Allen introduced

SPECIAL

President Donald Trump signed legislation in December 
renaming the veterans' outpatient healthcare clinic in 
Statesboro for Ray Hendrix, who after a lengthy Army 
National Guard career worked to improve services for veter-
ans and for the clinic's establishment.



D e d i c a t e d  d o c t o r  t r e a t s  
h i s  p a t i e n t s  l i k e  f a m i l y.
D r.  G a r y  S u l l i v a n  t a k e s  y o u r  c a r e  
p e r s o n a l l y.   Yo u  w o n ' t  f i n d  a  w a r m e r,  
m o r e  c a r i n g  p e r s o n  o r  d o c t o r .   H i s  
k i n d n e s s  i s  b a c k e d  b y  h i s  i m p r e s s i v e  
c r e d e n t i a l s :  f i r s t - r a t e  e d u c a t i o n ,  
m u l t i p l e  s p e c i a l t y  f e l l o w s h i p s ,  
p u b l i s h e d  a u t h o r ,  e d u c a t o r ,  b o a r d  
c h a i r m a n ,   a n d  a  h i g h l y  e x p e r i e n c e d  c h a i r m a n ,   a n d  a  h i g h l y  e x p e r i e n c e d  
O B / G Y N  a n d  s u r g e o n .   

W h e t h e r  y o u  s e e k  s u p e r i o r  c a r e  i n  
p r e g n a n c y  o r   t h e  m o s t  a d v a n c e d  
t r e a t m e n t  f o r  w o m e n ' s  h e a l t h  
c o n c e r n s ,   s c h e d u l e  a  c o n s u l t  w i t h  
D r .  G a r y  S u l l i v a n .
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Special to the Herald
 

The Council of Volunteer 
Services of Georgia 
Hospital Association 

recently awarded Paul Theriot, 
CEO of East Georgia Regional 
Medical Center, its CEO of the 
Year award at the annual confer-
ence held in Augusta in November.
 Each year, the Council on 
Volunteer Services honors an out-
standing volunteer coordinator 
and an outstanding CEO and 
gives community outreach awards 
throughout the Georgia Hospital 
Association. 
 "We Auxilians have a great deal 
of respect and affection for the 
hospital personnel with whom we 
work and to whom we report," 
said Linda Holloway, awards 
chairman. "We take pride in all 
they do for us. Their interest, 
efforts, encouragement and sup-
port help make our auxiliaries the 
effective organization they are." 

 David Keene, president of the 
East Georgia Regional Medical 
Center Auxiliary, nominated 
Theriot for this award. 
 "The management of our hos-
pital changed in April 2016 when 
Mr. Theriot arrived as the new 
Chief Executive Officer," Keene's 
nomination read. "He came to 
Statesboro with a plan: a plan to 
renovate our facility, a plan to put 
in place aggressive staff, a plan to 
improve communications with 
the Auxiliary, and a plan to involve 
the local community.
 "Paul has become a very good 
friend of the Auxiliary. Mr. 
Theriot has partnered with the 
Auxiliary, making sure the mem-
bers are aware of the physical 
changes that are occurring in the 
facility. He meets with the 
Auxiliary Board regularly, listen-
ing, encouraging, and providing 
support and direction. He is not a 
silent partner. He ensures that 
members of his staff are available 

to answer any questions we may 
have about events, providing 
assistance to ensure the promo-
tion of the Auxiliary with our 
local community outreach pro-
grams."
 Theriot was invited to the 
council's annual conference in 
Augusta as a guest,  not knowing 
that he would be named CEO of 
the Year. 
 With great humility, he accept-
ed his award and addressed the 
crowd: "I am humbled by this 
recognition today. I have a great 
group of people at my hospital 
that I am blessed to work with, 
but our volunteers are truly spe-
cial to me. A huge thank you goes 
to the East Georgia Regional 
Medical Center Auxiliary for the 
nomination and to Georgia 
Hospital Association for selecting 
me." 
 Before coming to EGRMC in 
2016, Theriot served as COO at 
Gadsden Regional Medical Center 

in Alabama, and CEO for 
Chesterfield General Hospital in 
Cheraw, South Carolina. He 
began his healthcare career in 
1994 as a cardiac rehab exercise 
specialist, assisting patients with 
chronic cardiac conditions as well 

as post-CABG surgery. He holds 
master's degrees in healthcare 
administration and business 
administration and a bachelor's 
degree in exercise science from 
the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham.

EGRMC's Theriot named CEO of the Year

SPECIAL

East Georgia Regional Medical Center CEO Paul Theriot, right, accepts 
the Council of Volunteer Services of Georgia Hospital Association CEO of 
the Year award.

Special to the Herald
 

The Georgia Athletic 
Trainers' Association 
has named Don Aaron, 

MD, as the recipient of the 
Warren Morris Sports 
Medicine Person of the Year 
Award.  
 An orthopedic surgeon 
with Optim Orthopedics 
specializing in sports medi-
cine, Aaron serves as a team 
physician for Georgia 
Southern University as well 
as nine high schools in 
southeast Georgia.
 Aaron received his award 

at the conference in Atlanta 
on Jan. 26. 
 He was nominated and 
recommended by several 
athletic training profession-
als from both Georgia 
Southern and Optim 
Healthcare. 
 According to the nomina-
tion: "Known for his accessi-
bility and willingness to help, 
Dr. Aaron is an excellent 
advocate for athletic trainers. 
His approach to athlete care 
allows ATs to reach the full 
potential of their practice 
while providing guidance 
and direction. Dr. Aaron — 

truly caring for each patient 
while mentoring young ath-
letic trainers at the same 
time — has earned the 
respect and admiration of all 
those who benefit from his 
support and care in south-
east Georgia.  He is the 
embodiment of all that the 
Warren Morris Sports 
Medicine Person of Year 
Award should represent."
 Aaron is a board certified 
and fellowship trained 
orthopedic surgeon based 
out of Optim's Statesboro 
office. 
 He attended medical 

school at Mercer University 
School of Medicine, where 
he was a member of the 
Alpha Omega Alpha medical 
honor society. 
 He then completed a five-
year orthopedic residency 
program at the Campbell 
Clinic in Memphis, 
Tennessee, and served as 
chief resident. Following his 
residency, Aaron went on to 
train with renowned sports 
medicine specialist Dr.  
James Andrews at the 
American Sports Medicine 
Institute in Birmingham, 
Alabama. 

Receives honor from Council of Volunteer 
Services of Georgia Hospital Association

Dr. Don Aaron named Sports Medicine Person of the Year

SPECIAL

Dr. Don Aaron of Optim Orthopedics, center, is 
pictured with Georgia Athletic Trainers' Association 
President Paul Higgs, left, and GATA Honors and 
Awards Committee Chair Stephanie Vasquez.
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Viracon leads industrial 
expansion in Bulloch



By JIM HEALY
jhealy@statesboroherald.com

From the massive 
Mercedes-Benz Stadium in 
Atlanta to a stunning 
architectural work of glass 
design in Hanoi, Vietnam, 
the Viracon plant in 
Statesboro continues to 
manufacture fabricated 
glass for projects around 
the United States and the 
world.

“We are seeing a resur-
gence of growth in com-
mercial construction and 
that has allowed us at 
Viracon to grow from 320 
employees at the start of 
2018 to over 520 by the 
end of the year,” said Plant 

Manager Rick Farmer. 
“2019 is starting strong. 
Our production outlook 
remains favorable and we 
remain very optimistic for 
the upcoming year. We 
look forward to continued 
opportunity for the local 
work force and community 
growth.”

In fact, Viracon will 
mark the 20-year anniver-
sary of opening its plant in 
Statesboro in April. In that 
time, the company has 
invested more than $6 mil-
lion in updating and mod-
ernizing the plant to ensure 
the highest quality prod-
ucts for its customers and 
creating the safest possible 
work environment for its 

employees.
“Viracon remains 

responsive to market 
changes, as well as oppor-
tunities for capital invest-
ment in facility infra-
structure and equipment,” 
Farmer said. “We continu-
ally spend capital on 
infrastructure and process 
improvement with focus 
on technology for quality 
control.”

Two of the more recent 
higher profile projects 
engineers and workers at 
the Statesboro plant were 
part of are pictured on 
this page – Mercedes-Benz 
Stadium in Atlanta and 
the DOJI Gold and Gems 
Plaza in Hanoi, Vietnam.

“We were very proud to 
have produced 110,000 sq. 

ft. of high performance 
glass for Mercedes-Benz 
Stadium, while across the 
globe we are providing 

glass to meet the design 
needs of the remarkable 
DOJI project in Vietnam,” 
Farmer said.

As a corporate citizen of 
Statesboro and Bulloch 
County for 20 years, 
Viracon works with local 
high schools, Ogeechee 
Technical College and 
Georgia Southern 
University in partnerships 
that benefit both the com-
munity and Viracon.

“We collaborate with 
Work Source Georgia and 
Statesboro High as a way 
to bring our local high 
school students into the 
manufacturing field,” said 
Sabrina Vasher, human 
resources manager for 
Viracon . “Ogeechee Tech’s 
training programs help 
build our maintenance 
tech team and our partner-
ship with Georgia 
Southern has helped us 
with interns, as well as 
recruiting qualified candi-
dates from the engineering 
program, which helps 
retain skills and depth in 
our community.”

One of the key factors 
that Viracon keeps a strong 
focus on is finding the best 
employees and then foster-

ing a workplace that values 
their contributions, offers 
continuous training to 
improve skills and efficien-
cy and keeps them safe.

“Viracon focuses on 
what we call ‘Continuous 
Improvement and Lean’ as 
one of our prime initia-
tives to improve quality, 
response to market 
demands and lower oper-
ating costs,” he said. “A key 
component of the program 
is employee engagement 
and involvement to solve 
problems. About 80 per-
cent of our workforce has 
been involved a continu-
ous improvement project, 
from simple to complex. 
Through these initiatives 
and a great mix of talented 
employees, Viracon 
Statesboro is in a good 
place balancing safety, 
quality, throughput and 
profitability.  

“Loyalty and inclusion 
of our work force is very 
important to us, and we 
realize those relationships 
are necessary for our suc-
cess. We are privileged to 

have longevity of a signifi-
cant amount of our work 
force, and we value their 
skills.”
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Glass fabricator for the US, world
Growing Viracon plant about to celebrate 20 years in Statesboro 

Special

The Viracon plant in Statesboro produced 110,000 sq. ft. of high performance glass for Mercedes-Benz Stadium in Atlanta.

Special

The Viracon plant in Statesboro is fabricating some of the glass needs for the DOJI Gold and 
Gems Plaza in Hanoi, Vietnam, shown above.

SCOTT 
BRYANT/Staff

A worker 
with the 
Viracon 
plant in 
Statesboro 
is shown 
working 
on one of 
the lines. 
Viracon 
opened 
the local 
plant in 
1999 and 
will mark 
the 
20-year 
anniversa-
ry with a 
celebra-
tion in 
April. 
Viracon 
employs 
more than 
500 work-
ers at the 
Statesboro 
plant.



By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Both Georgia Gov. 
Nathan Deal and Briggs & 
Stratton Corporation CEO 
Todd Teske came to the 
company’s Statesboro plant 
for a celebration of the fac-
tory’s ongoing expansion to 
build Vanguard V-Twin 
engines.

Briggs & Stratton 
Corporation, headquar-
tered in Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin, announced in 
October that it would bring 
production of these two-
cylinder engines home to its 
plants here and in Auburn, 
Alabama. Previously, these 
engines were assembled in 
Japan in a joint venture 
with Daihatsu. It means the 
addition of more than 100 
jobs at the Statesboro plant, 
which in its 23 previous 
years of existence only 
made single-cylinder 
engines.

Deal, limited to two con 
secutive four-year terms, 
will leave office in January. 
He described his remarks at 
the assembly on the Briggs 
factory floor as a short, 
modern history lesson, 
beginning when he took 
office as governor in 
January 2011 “in the depths 
of the Great Recession.”

“The bottom line of my 

history lesson is this: There 
was not too long ago a time 
in which the skeptics and 
the cynics were saying, the 
United States is not going to 
be a nation that will engage 
in manufacturing again. All 
of those jobs are going off-
shore; they’re going to other 
countries for a variety of 
reasons that they would 
give,” Deal said.

“Folks, this is an example 
of a company that is decid-
ing to bring jobs back from 
overseas,” he concluded.

Teske speaks
Teske, who is Briggs & 

Stratton’s chairman and 
president as well as CEO, 
said the company made 
some time-consuming 
decisions involving careful 
analysis before announcing 
that Vanguard production 
would be moved to the 
United States.

“What wasn’t a very hard 
decision was coming here 
to Statesboro,” Teske said. 
“When we decided we 
wanted to be in the U.S., the 
Statesboro plant here was 
one of the things where you 
went, ‘Wow! This is an 
absolutely no-brainer deci-
sion.’”

The one-cylinder 
engines the plant has tradi-
tionally are used in lawn-
mowers and similar 
machines for the residential 
market. For the past seven 
or eight years Briggs & 
Stratton has focused on 
manufacturing engines for 
both residential and com-
mercial-market outdoor 
machines, and Vanguard 
engines are an important 
part of the corporate strat-
egy, Teske said. 

“We don’t have a very big 
market share in commer-
cial, but we’re going to have 
one because of this great 

team that we have here,” he 
said Thursday.

21 million built
The Statesboro plant is 

Briggs & Stratton’s largest 
in the number of engines 
produced. 

Since the plant opened 
in August 1995, it has man-
ufactured more than 21 
million engines, peaking at 
6,200 engines a day in 
record years, said Dave 
DeBaets, the corporation’s 
vice president for global 
engine operations.

“When we start produc-
tion on our new V-Twin 
engine in November of 
2018 on the assembly line 
that you see off to my right, 
this will be a true test of our 
ability to deliver an engine 
to a market that expects and 
demands perfection,” he 
said. “This team standing 

around you knows how to 
work together and embrace 
new challenges.”

Jobs to be added
The addition of 100-plus 

employees will boost the 
plant’s year-round work 
force to about 450 people, 
Plant Manager James 
Suchovsky said earlier this 
year.

About 30 of the new jobs 
will be technician positions, 
said Human Resources 
Manager Amanda See, of 
the Statesboro plant. 
Another 30 will be 
“Vanguard operators” who 
need to have some knowl-
edge of engines, she said.

“We’ve already begun 
recruiting for these techni-
cian positions, and then on 
July 17 we’ll be having a 
hiring event hosted by our 
Department of Labor,” she 

said.
That’s the Georgia 

Department of Labor, 
which will host the event at 
Ogeechee Tech.

“The skills gap is real,” 
was another of Teske’s com-
ments, as he noted the use 
of robotics and other auto-
mation at the plant.  He 
added that this makes the 
plant’s relationships with 
the technical college and 
university important to its 
success.

Officials of Briggs & 
Stratton, the state’s Quick 
Start program and 
Ogeechee Tech signed an 
agreement in February for 
Quick Start to provide pre-
employment and job-spe-
cific skills training to the 
new hires.

In his “history lesson,” 
Deal noted several ways 
that the state during his 

administration sought to 
accommodate industry and 
promote job growth. One 
of the first steps was elimi-
nating sales tax from the 
cost of energy used in man-
ufacturing, he said.

Next, the state govern-
ment asked industries if 
they had jobs that they 
couldn’t find enough peo-
ple in Georgia to fill, and 
the answer came back yes, 
Deal said.

Starting with four job 
categories, Georgia has 
expanded its HOPE Career 
Grant program to 17 skill-
sets, providing tuition-free 
education to anyone who 
attains a certificate or diplo-
ma in one of these areas 
from one of the state’s tech-
nical colleges.

Georgia’s dual-enroll-
ment program, providing 
tuition-free university, col-
lege and technical college 
courses to high school 
juniors and seniors, and 
work-place learning pro-
grams “to give young peo-
ple hands-on opportunities 
to see what the job place is 
like,” were among other 
efforts he credited.

High school to job
Austin Seeley, 18, who 

graduated from Statesboro 
High School the next day, 
also spoke during Briggs & 
Stratton’s event. 

Through the school’s 
work-place learning pro-
gram and the company’s 
BASCO Recruit effort, he 
worked 16 hours a week 
through his senior year, 
progressing from a $12 
hourly wage to about $15.60 
while also taking classes at 
Ogeechee Tech, East 
Georgia State College and 
Statesboro High. He will 
work full-time at Briggs 
beginning this summer.
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New engines coming to Briggs

AL HACKLE/Staff

Then Gov. Nathan Deal joins Briggs & Stratton executives and local and regional officials in 
celebrating the expansion of the Statesboro plant to produce twin-cylinder engines.

Expansion 
adding 
100 jobs 
to plant in 
Statesboro

By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Graduating high school 
seniors’ signing ceremonies 
aren’t just for athletic schol-
arships anymore.

Ogeechee Technical 
College’s first-time job fair 
for area high school stu-
dents, the Charge Ahead 
Hiring Expo, held May 3 in 
the college’s Natural 
Resources Building, led to a 
signing ceremony three 
weeks later for five area 
high school seniors. All five 
signed up May 23 to work 
at Great Dane’s Statesboro 
factory.

Matthew Richter, who 
graduated later that week 
from Southeast Bulloch 
High School, signed to 
work as a welder in Great 
Dane’s completions depart-
ment. After dual-enrolling 
at Ogeechee Tech last 
school year, he received a 
welding certificate a few 
weeks before his high 
school diploma. Starting at 
$15 an hour, his expected 
wage is one of the highest 
among the new hires, 
whose pay will range 
upward from $11.70 an 
hour.

Gunner Fulton, also now 
a Southeast Bulloch gradu-
ate, will work in the tire 
mount area.

Kaitlynn Clem, who 
graduated that same week 
from Statesboro High, 
signed up to work night-
shift in the department that 
puts walls on the big truck 
trailers Great Dane builds. 
But she has enrolled at OTC 
to learn welding beginning 
this fall.

Stacy Fleming, now with 

a Statesboro High diploma, 
will work in deck assembly. 
Birket Kennedy, who grad-
uated from Metter High 
School the weekend before 
the signing, will work in the 
roofs and demold area. He 
isn’t an Ogeechee Tech stu-
dent but is instead taking 
classes at Southeastern 
Technical College in 
Vidalia.

If these new employees 

stick with their jobs at 
Great Dane and do the 
work successfully, the com-
pany has promised them a 
$200 bonus after 90 days. 
Next, the company will 
provide a special scholar-
ship after one year, details 
of which were still being 
worked out, said Melissa 
Long, human resources 
manager at the Great Dane 
plant.

After two years on the 
job, these employees will 
qualify for up to $5,000 a 
year tuition reimbursement 
for industry-relevant 
courses up to an under-
graduate degree. Further 
reimbursement is available 
toward a graduate degree. 
The tuition reimbursement 
plan is a standard policy 
with Great Dane.

“We want to see them 

build a career and move up 
through our organization,” 
Long said.

She credited human 
resources generalist 
Heather Merritt with the 
idea for the signing.

“Really the Charge 
Ahead Hiring Expo that 
Ogeechee Tech had was our 
opportunity to meet these 
folks,” Merritt said. “So they 
were a natural pool to pull 

from, people who are ready 
to go into work as well as 
allow us to cultivate them 
kind of side-by-side with 
Ogeechee Tech for  some of 
the skills that we need out 
there in the manufacturing 
environment.”

The Charge Ahead event 
allowed 19 employers in 
fields with high-demand 
careers to interview 131 
students from area high 
schools, Ogeechee Tech 
announced. Participating 
schools included Statesboro 
High, Southeast Bulloch 
High, Portal Middle High, 
Transitions Learning 
Center, Statesboro STEAM, 
Claxton High, Metter High 
and Screven County High. 

“I think it’s important 
that we recognize that 
young folks take different 
pathways to get to where 
they want to go, and the 
great thing about this is 
Great Dane is encouraging 
them to continue their edu-
cation while they go to 
work for them” said OTC 
Vice President for 
Economic Development 
Jan Moore. “It’s a great situ-
ation for these young folks.”

Both Great Dane and 
OTC issued news releases 
publicizing the signing cer-
emony.

“One of our core values 
at Great Dane is that quali-
ty products start with qual-
ity people,” stated Great 
Dane Statesboro Plant 
Manager Josh Frey. “We are 
always looking for new 
ideas and new talent, and 
are proud to partner with 
Ogeechee Technical College 
to support local graduating 
seniors with their career 
development.” 

Signings at Great Dane

AL HACKLE/Staff

Class of 2018 high school graduates, left to right, Matthew Richter and Gunner Fulton from Southeast Bulloch High, 
Kaitlynn Clem and Stacy Fleming from Statesboro High, and Birket Kennedy from Metter High size up their Great Dane 
"team" caps before trying them on during the May 23 signing ceremony hosted by Ogeechee Tech.

Local high school graduates to work at Statesboro plant
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VIRACON IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

912-871-3500
8373 Zell Miller Pkwy 

Statesboro, GA 
www.viracon.com

GREAT PEOPLE DESERVE GREAT OPPORTUNITIES

Viracon is a leading single-source architectural glass fabricator. We partner with best-in-class architecture firms and glazing contractors 
to provide great buildings with great glass - glass that inspires and turns buildings into icons. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
We deliver the highest quality, widest variety of customized architectural glass solutions for the creation of distinctive commercial buildings 
around the world.

GREAT BUILDINGS DESERVE GREAT GLASS
After four decades, 100,000 buildings, and 500,000,000 square feet of glazing installed in some of the most remarkable buildings throughout 
the world, you learn a thing or two about what's important for each project. All architectural glass fabricators may start out the same but 
that's where any similarity ends. It's what each fabricator brings to your project that makes all the di�erence.

From aesthetics, to strict environmental and energy specifications, to critical budget and delivery requirements, our input can make a 
di�erence. The fact is, our selection of innovative architectural glazing options combined with specification assistance and technical 
expertise can help make your vision a reality. Challenge us, you'll see.

Viracon is your only single-source resource for innovative products, reliable service, valuable advice and technical expertise for:

• Insulating
• High-Performance Coatings
• Insulating Laminated
• Protective
• Edgework

• Laminated
• Triple Insulating
• Spandrel
• Acoustical
• Holes / Notches

• Monolithic
• Silk-Screened
• Green Design / LEED
• Heat-Treated
• Digital Printed

ABOUT VIRACON
Viracon is based in Owatonna, Minnesota and has facilities in Statesboro, Georgia, and Nazare Paulista/SP, Brazil. All three facilities 
fabricate high-performance glass products as an international company of Apogee Enterprises, Inc. Apogee is a leading fabricator, 
distributor and installer of value-added glass products and systems. Headquartered in Minneapolis, the Apogee stock is traded in NASDAQ 
under the symbol APOG.

THANKS FOR 20 GREAT YEARS!

Michael Mercer
Warehouse Services Supervisor

Mike started in an entry level position with Viracon 
when he was only 20 years old.  He has been a 
dedicated team player for over 18 years and has 
diligently worked his way to his current position of 
Warehouse Supervisor.  Mike’s knowledge and 
expertise in the Warehouse department makes him a 
valuable resource to the Viracon team.  He has been 
recognized as one of Viracon’s best and brightest. 

Jennifer L. Nusser
Production Manager, Lamination and Heat Treating

 
Jenny started with Viracon in June 1996 at the 
Owatonna, MN campus.  She worked her way up from 
an entry level glass handling position.  Jenny has held 
positions in all Viracon process centers and assisted 
in the start-up of a new facility.  She changed the way 
the Statesboro plant trained employees by 
introducing the Training Within Industry methodology.  
She can still be seen from time to time geared up 
handling glass and reconnecting with her roots. 

Raphael Pantin
Training Specialist

Raphael started on the production line at Viracon 
almost 14 years ago.  Currently he leads our training 
department and is part of an elite Quality Inspection 
team.  Raphael has earned several certifications 
during his time with Viracon; TWI Instructor Trainer 
Job Instruction,  OSHA General Industry 10 hrs / 20 
hrs, OSHA Construction Safety, Suspended Sca�old 
/ Rigging Training Inspection,  ISO Certified Internal 
Lead Auditor, 9000:2000 Quality Auditor, and Six 
Sigma Green Belt. 

Trevano D. Barrett, MBA
Production Manager, Glass Processing Center and Warehouse 
Services

Trevano came to Viracon in 2014 after serving 15 
years in the United States Marine Corps.  He 
currently manages over 80 team members in our 
Glass Processing Center and Warehouse Services 
departments.  While working fulltime at Viracon he 
earned a Bachelor’s of Business Administration as 
well as a Master’s in Business Administration 
degrees from Georgia Southern University.  He is a 
proud Statesboro High School Alumni (Class of 1999) 
and he stays active in Viracon’s community outreach 
programs inspiring the next generation of 
manufacturers.

Mary Newton
Production Supervisor, Insulating

Mary has worked every position in one of Viracon’s 
most demanding departments.  Since her start with 
the company in 2007, she has progressively taken on 
more challenging roles.  Mary is a volunteer First 
Responder and is TWI certified.  The company 
appreciates her flexibility and commitment to our 
core values.  Not only is she an all-star at work, but 
she also serves in her church and is a foster parent. 
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Statesboro’s X-Treem 
Automotive and Tinting, 
located at 17301 Fair Road 
next door to Adams 
Motorsports, has new 
owners. Local entrepre-
neurs Tim and Krisha 
Craven Phillips recently 
purchased the business 
from X-Treem founder 
Josh Rogers. Rogers 
acquired Statesboro 
Powersports on Highway 
80 East last year and wants 
to focus completely on his 
new business.

Rogers opened X-Treem 
22 years ago and has built 
the business and brand to 
one of the most recognized 

in the industry.
Tim Phillips acquired 

Southern Sound from local 
entrepreneur Tracy Waters 
in 2007. In 2013, Phillips 
leased space inside of 
X-Treem and moved 
Southern Sound there. He 
has seen exponential 
growth in his business 
since the move. He also has 
become very involved with 
X-Treem, and it seemed 
like a natural expansion of 
his business to purchase 
X-Treem.

Southern Sound will 
continue to operate out of 
X-Treem. The only differ-
ence is the new ownership.

“We are excited about 
this opportunity,” Phillips 
said. “Josh has built a great 
business, and Krisha and I 
look forward to building 
on his past success and 
growing the business. We 
plan on continuing offer-
ing the same great prod-
ucts and services as before. 
There will be no significant 
changes in the operation of 

the business.”
In addition to Phillips, 

Jason Bolton and Jim 
Aycock, who also began 
their careers at Southern 
Sound, are critical mem-
bers of his leadership team. 
In total, there are nine 
employees at X-Treem.

Southern Sound has 
grown to include much 
more than just radio 
installations and sound 
upgrades. One of the hot-
test items they are offering 
now is Bluetooth-
upgradable car radio sys-
tems, which comply with 
Georgia’s new hands-free 
law. This upgrade will 
allow almost any car to 
have the benefit of 
Bluetooth technology that 
is available in newer mod-
els.

They also offer custom-
izations of vehicles with 
most new technology 
available on newer cars like 
backup cameras, video 
players, enhanced security, 
remote start and other 
safety systems. In fact, 
most local police cars and 
utility vehicles with warn-
ing or emergency lighting 
are completely outfitted 

locally by Southern Sound. 
X-Treem is most known 

for their truck customiza-
tion options, from tires, 
wheels, lift kits and spray-
in bed liners to camper 
tops and WeatherTech 
floor liners. Their focus is 
customizing and personal-
izing your truck or vehicle 
so it will stand out in the 
crowd. 

Both X-Treem and 
Southern Sound were early 
entrants to the car custom-
ization market. Phillips 
and Rogers have invested 
in and continued to 
expand the businesses to 
stay ahead of the techno-
logical advances.

No matter the age of 
your vehicle, it is good to 
know there is a quality 
local company that can 
upgrade your car or truck 
to include many of the fea-
tures available on newer 
cars. It is also great to see 
local entrepreneurs con-
tinuing to invest, grow and 
expand their businesses. 
Tim’s wife, Krisha, has 
operated Krisha Craven 
Photography for years. 
Earlier this year, she decid-
ed to move her business 
into a home-based studio. 
She will continue to work 
in her photography busi-
ness in addition to helping 
out with their new venture.

I salute Josh Rogers 
along with Tim and Krisha 
Phillips for choosing to 
continue to invest in our 
community. It is always 
exciting to see new busi-
ness come to town, but the 
backbone of our commu-
nity and economy are 
small-business owners. 
These small businesses are 
critical parts of our com-
munity, investing here and 
working hard every day to 
not only survive but thrive 
locally.
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SHOWCASING OUR COMMUNITY TO THE WORLD

ADVANTAGEBULLOCH.COM | DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF BULLOCH COUNTY

BRIGGS & STRATTON • GREAT DANE TRAILERS • BRODIE INTERNATIONAL
• VIRACON • SESOLINC • BRASWELL’S • WALMART DISTRIBUTION

• THE SACK COMPANY • M-D PLASTICS • GAF
• W.L. PLASTICS • G.H. TOOL & MOLD

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL BULLOCH COUNTY INDUSTRY ACCOMPLISHMENTS!
2018 WAS A GREAT YEAR FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

BULLOCH COUNTY

OLD REGISTER TAD - $4.75M
CONSTRUCT ROADS INTO TORMENTA STADIUM PROJECT

SOUTHERN GATEWAY
COMMERCE PARK

“PAD READY” SITES AND TRANSPORTATION
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS. MAKING THE SITE
MORE ATTRACTIVE TO LARGE BUSINESS RECRUITMENT

$1,191 BILLION IN TOTAL
MANUFACTURING OUTPUT

IN 2017

By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

The Development 
Authority of Bulloch 
County works with the 
Bulloch County Schools 
and local industries to give 
eighth-graders a close-up 
look at manufacturing jobs, 
now twice each year.

On two Fridays, groups 
of students spent over half 
a day with either a manu-
facturer of small engines, a 
maker of flow meters for 
the petroleum industry, a 
manufacturer of refrigerat-
ed and custom truck trail-
ers or a fabricator of archi-
tectural glass.

Almost 160 eighth-grade 
students from four schools 
and the alternative pro-
gram visited participating 
i n du s t r i e s  for 
Manufacturing Day last 
fall. 

Many of the same stu-
dents returned for the 
spring event, called Future 
Manufacturers of Bulloch 
County said Rachel 
Barnwell, the Development 
Authority’s manager of 
economic development 

programs.
“Our hope in this every 

year is that we’re bringing 
awareness to manufactur-
ing and letting students see 
the opportunities that are 
in manufacturing as they 
move on to high school and 
pick their pathways, 
because they’re our future 
workforce,” Barnwell said.

Manufacturing Day, a 
nationally recognized event 
in October, has been 

observed here for several 
years with an effort to 
inform students about 
manufacturing careers 
before they choose their 
career pathways for high 
school.

The local organizers 
a d d e d  Fu t u re 
Manufacturers days begin-
ning in the spring of 2017 
as a way to follow up and 
maintain students’ interest.

“We felt like we needed 

to re-engage the same stu-
dents that go through the 
fall event at another oppor-
tunity in the spring, so we 
got together with the indus-
tries, and this was started 
around Manufacturing 
Appreciation Week, which 
is in April for the state of 
Georgia,” Barnwell said.

After calling on counsel-
ors and teachers to identify 
students who are interested, 
the school system provides 

transportation on school 
buses to these events.

More in-depth
Last fall, the students 

were divided into groups so 
that every student visited 
three different industries 
for brief tours. 

But organizers sought to 
give returning students a 
more in-depth, hands-on 
experience of the available 
jobs with the Future Manu-

facturers spring activity.
“The schools surveyed 

the kids to see which indus-
tries they were interested in 
visiting, and we tried to 
give them all at least their 
first or second choice 
because what happens is 
they are set into group to go 
to one industry for the full 
day,” Barnwell said.

For example, at Briggs & 
Stratton, students took part 
in a class, usually reserved 
for new employees, where 
they were shown how an 
engine is assembled. Some 
also went through an 
“onboarding” process illus-
trating what their first day 
on the job would be like.

Eighth-grade students 
from Portal Middle High 
School, Langston Chapel 
Middle School, William 
James Middle School and 
Transitions Learning 
Center were guests of 
Briggs & Stratton, Brodie 
International, Great Dane 
and Viracon on the first of 
the two Fridays.

On the second Friday, 
groups of eighth-graders 
from Southeast Bulloch 
Middle School spent all 
morning into early after-
noon at Briggs & Stratton, 
Brodie International and 
Great Dane.

Ogeechee Technical 
College, which provided a 
final stop and lunch for the 
fall event, was not involved 
in the spring event. So the 
industries themselves pro-
vided lunch for their stu-
dent guests.

Manufacturing as a career path

AL HACKLE/Staff

From Southeast Bulloch Middle School, starting at center of photo, eighth-graders Vic Thompson, Brodin Lockner, Andrew 
Owusu, Xavier Wells, registrar Shirley Page and eighth-grader Marquez Jones get a close look at the piston assembly area in 
Briggs & Stratton’s Statesboro engine factory.

Development 
Authority 
brings  
8th-graders 
to industries

DeWayne
Grice

X-Treem Automotive under new ownership

SPECIAL

From left, Jason Bolton, Krisha Craven Phillips, Tim Phillips 
and Jim Aycock make up the new leadership team at 
X-Treem Automotive on Fair Road. 
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Proudly Serving 
the World the 
Sweet Taste of 

Statesboro
 For Over
73 Years!

Preserves, Jams, & Jellies | Salad Dressing & Marinades 
Dips & Salsas | Steak & Grilling Sauces

226 N. Zetterower Ave. Statesboro, Ga 30459

(912) 764-6191 • (800) 673-9388

www.braswells.com

By AL HACKLE 
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

When Bulloch County 
stopped taking plastics at 
its recycling convenience 
centers, Jon Cook refused 
to send his family’s accu-
mulation of bottles and 
jugs to the landfill. The life-
long tinkerer, also a Marine 
and building contractor 
turned-church missions 
director, started experi-
menting in his home shop.

His startup company, 
Boro Recycling LLC, is now 
online at Bororecycling.
com with garden stepping 
stones, ornamental wall 
hangers and even refrigera-
tor magnets Cook has made 
from plastics – and in some 
products also glass – 
reduced to powders and 
fused together. His curbside 
recycling service for plas-
tics, glass, aluminum cans 
and other metal cans began 
accepting subscribers in 
Statesboro and a few near-
by subdivisions Thursday, 
and Cook started his week-
ly collection rounds 
Monday.

 “Back in September I 
learned that the county 
wasn’t going to be accept-
ing plastic recyclables any-
more,” Cook said. “My fam-
ily, we’ve always been avid 
recyclers from the perspec-
tive of we need  to teach our 
kids conservation and 
stewardship, all those good 
things to instill in a child, 
and we had all our plastics 
saved up and I couldn’t in 
good conscience just go 
toss it in the bulk waste and 

hope for the best.”
He and his wife, Jill, who 

is a teacher in the Bulloch 
County Schools, and their 
three children live in a sub-
division between Statesboro 
and Brooklet. Also a former 
engineering student, Cook 
was once accepted for 
Georgia Tech’s School of 
Aerospace Engineering, but 
joined the Marine Corps 
instead.

He came to Statesboro 
to attend what was then 
Georgia Tech’s civil engi-
neering program at Georgia 
Southern University. But he 
started “working his way 
through college” with the 
building design and con-
tracting firm Lavender & 
Associates and eventually 
left his college studies 
behind to work with 
Lavender full-time.

After becoming more 
involved with his church, 
Cook felt that his place was 
in the ministry, and eventu-
ally worked for his church 
part-time while operating 
his own carpentry-based 
contracting firm. Now he is 
full-time missions director 
for Grace Community 
Church. This role includes 
work in local mission 
efforts through organiza-
tions such as Fostering 
Bulloch, Safe Haven and 
ACTS, in addition to plan-
ning for some international 
missions.

So Cook readily seeks a 
local, hands-on approach 
to a larger problem. He has 
“always tinkered and built 
things” and “even dabbled 
in the patent process a time 

or two,” he said.
Considering how he 

could recycle plastics into 
something saleable, he went 
out to his shop.

“After several proto-
types, even a trip to the 
emergency room, I came 
up with some machines to 
– at least on a small scale – 
process all of the plastic 
that we could produce and 
then started getting it from 

neighbors and friends and 
realizing that hey, maybe 
this could be a part of the 
solution to the plastic waste 
problem that we have,” 
Cook said.

The E.R. trip was for a 
gash to his hand. He is able 
to laugh, now, about being 
compared to Tim Allen’s 
fictional Tim “The Tool 
Man” Taylor – wife named 
Jill, three kids, and known 

to the E.R. staff.

Larger-scale hopes
Cook plans to use a 

building in Candler County 
for storage and processing 
of the materials. So far he 
has been unable to find a 
location in Bulloch County 
that would comply with the 
county’s zoning require-
ments for manufacturing 
facilities, he said.

For this story, he didn’t 
reveal much about the 
machines or processes he 
has developed, except to 
acknowledge that heat and, 
more obviously, molds are 
involved. 

He showed the reporter 
jars of powders, coarse to 
fine, produced from plastics 
and glass. Some of the items 
he has made, such as deco-
rative wall hangers and 
refrigerator magnets, are 
made from plastics alone. 
But Cook adds glass to the 
plastic to give weight to 
objects such as stepping 
stones, which are offered for 
sale via his website for local 
delivery, and bricks, which 
he has produced only as a 
prototype. In other experi-
mental work, he has used 
grit made from the recycled 
materials to make a slip-
resistant coating for wood, 
and as a coating for metal 
objects.

Hiring a patent attorney 
to explore patenting his 
machines and processes 
would also be in the future, 
he said. 

Curbside for now
But for now, “Phase 1” 

consists of developing his 
curbside collection service 
into a sustainable business. 
He started a pilot program 
in mid-October, collecting 
recyclables from a few 
homes in a neighborhood 

off Fair Road. This let him 
work out some things, such 
as how much material to 
expect from an average fam-
ily, he said.

Then Cook opened the 
service last week to anyone 
in the city limits, and some 
subdivisions, who is willing 
to pay. Offering a once-a-
week pickup for a monthly 
fee of $28, he had signed up 
30 to 40 households as of 
Friday, he said.

Each household is slated 
to receive a blue, plastic 
25-gallon container, like a 
small garbage can, with the 
Boro Recycling logo.

After distributing 
“20-something” he ran out 
of these and ordered 50 
more, which he expects to 
arrive this week, he said. 
Meanwhile, some customers 
will be getting bags with the 
logo on them until the con-
tainers arrive.

This is a single-stream 
service, meaning all of the 
accepted items go into the 
container together. Cook 
intends to sell the metal to 
another processor. He will 
not collect cardboard or 
paper.

Yes, he intends to take all 
recyclable plastics. The 
county service took only 
Number 1 and Number 2 
plastics, the stuff of soft-
drink bottles and milk jugs, 
respectively. 

But potentially recyclable 
plastics range from Number 
1 to Number 7, and Cook 
said he can process all of 
these. 

A further phase of his 
business development 
would be to expand to a 
larger processing facility so 
he could potentially accept 
the volume the county 
would collect if its conve-
nience centers started 
accepting plastics again.

A recycling startup

AL HACKLE/Staff

Jon Cook hefts one of the containers he is distributing to 
subscribers of his new curbside recycling service. 

Boro Recycling begins 
small, aims for growth
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Deal's offers commitment 
to great customer service

From staff reports
 

It's not these latest val-
ues in mattresses that 
have kept Deal's 

Furniture and Mattress 
Outlet in business for 43 
years, although the owners 
have now expanded the 
mattress selection to 
include high-end closeouts 
at discounts of up to 75 
percent.
 It's not simply the popu-
larity of the store's top-end 
mattress and bed brand, 
Serta, the new but dis-
counted furniture from 
nearly a dozen major 
brands, or gifts such as col-
lege sports team-themed 
items, Simply Southern 
T-shirts and accessories or 
Tervis tumblers that have 
kept this family-owned, 
family-managed business 
thriving. Over the years, the 
massive variety of antiques 
and used furniture extend-
ing far back in a very deep 
building may have been 

one factor, but only one.
 Clearly, it wasn't the 
recent reintroduction of a 
substantial selection of 
fashion jewelry that 
accounts for Deal's cus-
tomers — and the 
Statesboro Herald's readers 
— choosing Deal's for Best 
of the Boro awards year 
after year — for 17 years as 
of 2018 — in the furniture 
store category.
 But it just might be what 
business owner Craig Deal 
chose to emphasize for this 
Community Pride feature.
 "We need to make sure 
that customer service is in 
there because that is our 
selling point," Deal said. 
"We have the best employ-
ees and the best customer 
service available."
 Deal's Furniture and 
Mattress Outlet offers 
same-day delivery and 
setup "on anything in 
stock," he said. Deal's also 
does "12 months interest-
free financing or 90 days 

same as cash."
 When Gail NeSmith, 
Craig's sister who manages 
the gift shop, explained 
why the company has 
brought back fashion jew-
elry in a big way, response 
to customers was also the 
reason.
 "People kept asking us 
about our fashion jewelry, 
so we brought it back," 
NeSmith said.
 That's not the only 
demand-driven new addi-
tion to the gift shop. One is 
ongoing.
 "We're bringing in more 
clothing and different 
T-shirt lines," NeSmith 
said. "We're expanding our 
clothing selection to 
include more items for 
men."
 This will include some 
collared shirts as a well as 
T-shirts.
 

Family tradition
 Craig Deal and Gail 
NeSmith's father, the late 

John E. Deal, started the 
business in 1976. Now the 
store on Georgia Highway 
67 near the Kiwanis 
Ogeechee Fairgrounds pro-
vides more than 25,000 
square feet of showroom 
space and about 45,000 
square feet of warehousing.
 Craig's son Matt is in 
charge of the new-furniture 
side of the business, which 
has grown in recent years. 
Less than two years ago a 
renovation enclosing addi-
tional square footage on 
the front of the store creat-
ed a bright display area for 
higher-grade new bedroom 
suits, dining sets and other 
furniture such as recliners, 
sofas and loveseats.
 But mattresses continue 
to be Deal's top-selling 
item. Adjustable beds are 
also a Deal's specialty, with 
Serta being, again, its high-
end brand.
 "Serta is our top-selling 
mattress brand and offers 
something for every bud-

get," NeSmith said in an 
earlier interview.
 But this season, she and 
her brother also wanted to 
draw some attention to sav-
ings the store passes along 
on closeouts on mattresses 
and adjustable bases. 
 "We also buy high-end 
closeouts and have these 
for up to 75 percent off," 
Deal said.
 He also selects and buys 
"high-end, high-quality" 
used furniture from estate 
sales to offer customers "at 
very good prices," he said.
 In new furniture, brands 
that Deal's handles include 
but are not limited to 
Magnussen, Vaughan-
Bassett, Jackson Furniture 
and Jackson's Catnapper 
label, Liberty Furniture, 
Home Elegance, Ashley, 
Klaussner and Homestretch.
 

Surprises in store
 In the gift shop, Deal's 
offers laser engraving on 
picture frames, knives, trav-

el mugs, keychains, pens 
and coasters. "Our Boro" 
T-shirts are an established 
big-seller, as well as the 
Simply Southern and team 
labels.
 College team-themed 
gifts are not limited to 
T-shirts but also include 
jewelry, belts, wallets, 
keychains, flip-flops, tum-
blers and mugs, decorative 
home accessories and sea-
sonal ornaments.
 For years now, Deal's has 
been known as a place to 
find Georgia Southern 
Eagles, Georgia Bulldogs 
and Georgia Tech Yellow 
Jackets items. But Deal's is 
also a place to discover sur-
prises, and that's not just in 
the antiques, where you 
might find a church pew as 
well as a desk chair.
 "We always have a little 
bit of Auburn and Alabama 
and Florida stuff too," 
NeSmith said, adding with 
a chuckle, "because there 
are people who like them."

As well as mattresses, furniture and unique gifts

By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
hsaxon@statesboroherald.com

Hosting a large, seven-
county fair each year is 
quite a task that takes a 

lot of people to organize, plan 
and put ideas into action. Some 
even work year round, getting 
ready for the next fair even while 
the current one is going on.
 The Statesboro Kiwanis Club, 
which hosts the annual Kiwanis 
Ogeechee Fair, has over 120 mem-
bers, most of which are older citi-
zens, said Debra Pease, the 2018 
fair chairperson. But the number 
of younger members is growing, 
and the club hopes to encourage 
more of the "under 40" crowd to 
join, she said.
 Active membership is impor-
tant, since the Statesboro Kiwanis 
hosts two large fundraisers a year: 
the fair in October and the 
Kiwanis rodeo in the spring. Each 
event takes a great deal of plan-
ning, not to mention hands-on, 
getting-sweaty hard work.
 Currently, there are  
12 Statesboro Kiwanis members 
under age 40. 
 "I begrudgingly joined because 
of my job," said Ashlee Corbin, 
who has been a member for four 
years. "I had the same idea as 
many people — that Kiwanis was 
a group for retired men. I was 
proven wrong. While the majority 
of us are retired men, there is a 
good sampling of all age groups."
 For the first three years of her 
membership, Corbin, 33, was the 
youngest member in the club. 
After joining, she expected to 
attend a meeting on occasion but 
not become very involved; today, 
just four years later, she has served 
on the board of directors, as mar-
keting and public relations head 
for the rodeo and the club, and as 
club sheriff. 
 Currently, she is vice president 
and will be serving as marketing 
and sponsorship chair for the 
Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair this year.
 "Once a member is vice presi-
dent, that means they will move 
into the president-elect role 
before going into a year as presi-
dent," she said.
 When she realized how much 
the Statesboro Kiwanis does for 
the community, Corbin said she 
was hooked. It began with a check 
donation to the Bulloch County 
Sheriff 's Office. 

 "Lynn Anderson (former 
Bulloch County sheriff) 
accepted the check for the 
Child ID project and he told 
us that the program would 
not exist without the sup-
port of the club, that we 
were the only sponsor," she 
said. "That tugged at my heart-
strings because that was a pro-
gram I was familiar with — my 
mom still has my Child ID that I 
received from them. I thought to 
myself, 'Wow, I get to be a part of 
this!' and I dove right in."
 Landon Lanier, 38, joined the 
club in 2004 at age 24. 
 "Once I was settled into a job 
after a college, I was looking for a 
way to be involved in the com-
munity," he said. 
 He worked at a local bank, 
where former Kiwanis president 
Darron Burnette also worked. 
Burnette invited him to a meet-
ing.
 "Not knowing much about 
Kiwanis, I went to see what it was 
about. ... ," he said. "I realized 
pretty quick that Kiwanis was a 
great group of people to be 
around, so I joined and have 
loved every minute of it since 
then."
 In 14 years, Lanier has moved 
through the ranks of leadership, 
having served on several commit-

tees; held offices of vice president, 
president-elect and president; 
and served on the board of direc-
tors and the fair committee. He 
currently serves as the chair of the 
special community services com-
mittee.
 Members Chris Wiggins, 34; 
Alex Grovenstein, 39; and Jamie 
Copeland, 36, also joined to 
become more involved with the 
community, they said.
 

Why be involved?
 The Statesboro Kiwanis Club 
gives back a tremendous amount 
of money to community organi-
zations and causes throughout 
the year.
 "I like that we can make a sig-
nificant impact right here in 
Bulloch County," Lanier said. "We 
donate tens of thousands of dol-
lars every year to local organiza-
tions in our community to 
improve the lives of others."
 Wiggins, a five-year member, 
said, "The Kiwanis Club is known 
as a club that gives back in the 

community. The Statesboro 
Kiwanis Club has donated 
… to different local non-
profit organizations that 
have helped to enrich the 
lives of countless children 
and senior citizens, not only 
in our community but 

around the world."
 Grovenstein has been a mem-
ber for 10 years and has been 
president, vice president, sheriff 
and a board member.
 "I was drawn to the diverse 
mix in membership," he said. 
"Kiwanis includes blue-collar and 
white-collar professional mem-
bers alike. The history of 
Statesboro Kiwanis and the local 
impact keeps me excited about 
continuing the legacy."
 Copeland, a five-year member, 
has served on the board of direc-
tors and on the fair committee 
and will serve as this year's fair 
chairperson.
 "Seeing what our club does for 
the children and people of our 
community and how it affects so 
many lives though what we are 
able to give back" is important to 
him, he said.
 

Different tasks,  
same dedication

 There are many ways to be 
involved as an active Kiwanis 

member. The opportunities are 
vast, Grovenstein said. 
 "I currently work with the 
Kiwanis Poultry Project at the 
fair. It allows kids who may not 
be able to afford to raise large 
animals the chance to be able to 
have an animal project," he said. 
"Had it been available, that 
would have been my opportunity 
as a child."
 The club awards several ani-
mals to FFA and 4-H members 
each year so they can raise and 
show the animals as projects.
 "Kiwanis gives me the chance 
to do things I like to do, while 
serving others," Lanier said. "It's a 
lot of fun to plan and prepare for 
the fair and rodeo. It's also a lot of 
fun to work at those events. You 
can't beat having fun while serv-
ing someone else."
 Whatever the role one plays, 
the reward is worth it, Corbin 
said.
 "We donate over $100,000 back 
to the community," she said. "We 
are like one big family — we 
laugh, we sometimes argue and 
we fellowship together. But most 
importantly, we work together for 
the good of our community, and 
anytime you can unite a group 
with a common goal, it draws me 
in."
 

Encouraging others
 It is a Kiwanis trait to recruit 
new members, and almost any 
active member would be happy to 
lure others to the club.
 "We always need new members 
that are willing to serve," Lanier 
said. "Think about the impact you 
can have being a part of an orga-
nization like Kiwanis."
 Corbin encourages more 
women to join what has histori-
cally been mostly a male club.
 "I knew in my heart that I 
wanted to one day lead the club, 
but I didn't realize that it would 
be this soon," she said, anticipat-
ing her role as president in a 
couple of years. "I hope that as the 
youngest female (and the fifth 
woman ever) to enter the officer 
rotation that I can help change 
the perception of the club — we 
aren't an old man's group!"
 If you are interested, "Reach 
out to a Kiwanian you know and 
let us tell you about the things 
that we do and what we accom-
plish as a group," Corbin said. 
"My favorite thing about Kiwanis 
is that I can contribute my time, 
ideas and passion and make a dif-
ference. I don't have to write a 
huge check to make an impact."

Young Kiwanians making their mark
'Under 40' members urge others to join them

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Alex Grovenstein distributes a meal at the chicken barn during the 2018 Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair.

2019 Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair
	 ➤	The 58th annual Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair 
will be held Oct. 21–26, 2019, at the Kiwanis 
Ogeechee Fairgrounds. It features midway rides 
and games, local food vendors, live entertain-
ment, livestock shows, a petting zoo and more. 
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By JULIE LAVENDER | Herald Writer

Maybe it's not 
everyone's first 
choice of how to 

spend a birthday, but Larry 
Roberts, who turned 80 
June 16, spent his day greet-
ing hundreds of what he 
might call his closest 
friends. You see, he had to 
— he works as a Walmart 
greeter at the store off 
Northside Drive. 
 Some folks call him the 
friendliest person in 
Statesboro. His seemingly 
non-stop salutations greet 
everyone who comes in the 
grocery side of Walmart 
during his shift. He doesn't 
just welcome, though; he 
speaks to each shopper who 
exits the building, too, 
encouraging them to have a 
great evening or rest of the 
day.
 "Welcome to Walmart. 
Greetings, little lady. Hey, 
young man. Welcome back, 
brother. Come on in, sir." 
 And then there's candy 
for the little ones, occasion-
ally. Some expect it and 
walk right up with a hug 
and a smile in return. 
 "I've been in the grocery 
business almost all my life," 
Roberts said. 
 Roberts' grandfather 
owned a grocery store in 
Tabor City, North Carolina, 
and his dad was one of the 
farmers his grandfather 
catered to with his business. 
 Aside from two years 
active duty in the Navy in 
1955, with four years reserve 
duty following, Roberts has 
worked for various grocery 
stores in the produce depart-
ment, including Food Lion 
in Savannah and Walmart in 
Charleston. 
 Roberts moved to 
Statesboro from Charleston 
in 2006 to be closer to his 
granddaughters and began 
work in the produce depart-
ment at the Statesboro 
Walmart. For a brief time in 
2013, after shoulder surgery, 
he served as a greeter, but 
once healed, he returned to 
the produce department.
 An injury in January to 
the other arm sent him 
back to greeting. With a bit 
of a smirk on his face, 
Roberts said, "I hurt my 
arm lifting too much for 
my age."

 

He said he's learned his les-
son this time, though, and 
plans to stay with greeting. 
 "I enjoy meeting people 
— especially children. 
That's my heart. I thank the 
good Lord that I can still be 
doing this."
 Roberts has no plans to 
retire, either, insisting that 
he loves what he does, but 
also admitting with a diag-
nosis of "the bad kind of 
rheumatoid arthritis," he 
has to stay active. 
 An active greeter he is, 
too. Even with one arm in a 
sling, Roberts can be seen 
waving the other arm in 
greeting, un-sticking stuck 
grocery carts for a custom-
er, cleaning leftover trash 
from carts to tuck into a 
nearby garbage can, carry-
ing on conversations with 
store employees or custom-
ers whom he calls by name, 
marking off receipts when 
the buzzer accidentally 
sounds with a customer's 

exit and handing out candy 
to little ones.   
 Several people seemed to 
know it was his birthday 
and stopped to wish him a 
great day. Two customers 
handed him a small cake 
they'd purchased while 
shopping for his special 
day. 
 Travis Chance brought 
his whole family to give 
"Mr. Larry," as Chance's 
kids call him, a birthday 
gift. Shannon Chance, wife 
of Travis Chance, and 
Laurabeth Bland, employed 
by Chance Financial Group, 
presented Roberts with a 
gift basket they called a 

"sunshine basket" because 
of Roberts' cheery person-
ality. 
 Travis Chance, dad of 
Maeson, 3, Marett, 2, and 
Maddox, 8 months, said his 
family got to know Roberts 
months ago when he 
extended such kindness to 
them as Walmart shoppers.
 "He's just so welcoming 
and our kids really like him. 
We've thoroughly enjoyed 
having him as a friend," 
Chance said. "Mr. Larry is 
an example we all need to 
live by. He gives love like we 
all should — a great exam-
ple of how to care about 
people." 

Meet 'Mr. Larry,' a 
Statesboro treasure

One of the friendliest faces in town 
spends 80th birthday doing what he 
loves — greeting Walmart shoppers

Photos by SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Larry Roberts greets Jessica Barnwell and daughter Aubrey Zehe, 10 months, at Walmart on Northside Drive. After a career 
in the grocery business, Larry Roberts stays busy at age 80.

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Local rider A.J. Blaze of Lawrenceville, Ga., manages to 
hang on and capture the saddle bronc competition crown 
during the 2018 Statesboro Kiwanis Rodeo at the Kiwanis 
Ogeechee Fairgrounds. The 2019 rodeo is April 12–13.

Statesboro Kiwanis Rodeo

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

After being named the 2018 Humanitarian of the Year, 
Billy Hickman gets a hug from presenter Gerald Edenfield 
during the 2018 Deen Day Smith Service to Mankind 
Awards banquet at the Nessmith-Lane Conference Center,.

Humanitarian of the Year

'Cinderella' at the Averitt

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Jealous stepsisters Abbie Gunter, right, and Sydney 
Strickland weep as they watch Cinderella marry the prince 
during a scene from the Averitt Center for the Arts' ballet 
production of "Cinderella."

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Georgia Southern head football coach Chad Lunsford, 
top, gets a ride from his seniors after defeating Eastern 
Michigan 23-21 on a last-second field goal at the Camellia 
Bowl in Montgomery, Alabama.

A bowl game to remember

'I enjoy meeting 
people — especially 
children. That's my 
heart. I thank the 

good Lord that I can 
still be doing this.'
Statesboro Walmart 

greeter Larry Roberts

Roberts gets a hug from Kelsey Fick as she begins shopping with son Luka, 2.

Larry Roberts greets Abbie Boudreau, 6, with some candy 
while shopping with mom Kimberly at Walmart.
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Our Statesboro

MaKayla 
Mikell, 7, 
left, Queenie 
Young, 10, 
center, and 
Tanisha Lee, 
11, beat the 
heat as a 
trio at the 
water slide 
during the 
first-ever 
Statesboro 
Youth Day at 
Luetta 
Moore Park. 
The event, 
sponsored 
by Mayor 
Jonathan 
McCollar 
and the 
Statesboro 
Police 
Department, 
invited kids 
of all ages to 
participate 
in a variety 
of activities 
including the 
water slide, 
bounce 
houses, corn 
hole, bas-
ketball and 
football.

Lennon 
Rustin, 5, 
leads the way 
while he and 
his pre-K 
classmates 
race beneath 
a parachute as 
Statesboro-
Bulloch County 
Parks and 
Recreation's  
Camp 
Cherokee 
summer camp 
wraps up field 
day activities 
at the old Julia 
P. Bryant 
Elementary 
School 
grounds.

Photos by SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Beverly Johnson, right, gets an assist from Jenny Tankersley in processing 
240 turkeys while volunteering for Feed the Boro at Statesboro High School. 
Over 550 Feed the Boro volunteers pitched in to prepare more than 2,500 
Thanksgiving meals, which were served and delivered to Bulloch County 
residents and on-duty public service employees on Thanksgiving Day. 
Another 500 meals were shared with each Evans and Candler counties. 

Backed by a company of limber zombies, Rontavius Washington, center, displays his best Michael Jackson impersonation during the annual Thriller parade on East Main Street to end 
the 2018 Scare in the Square Halloween celebration in downtown Statesboro. The celebration continued the tradition of costume contests, trunk-or-treat with local businesses and orga-
nizations, a hay ride and a haunted house, enjoyed by kids and grown-ups alike.

Jesse McLendon, 12, concentrates on his target during Beginning Archery Camp at the Georgia 
Southern Shooting Sports Education Center. The day camp is one of the many summer youth 
programs hosted by the center, including rifle camp, bowhunting camp and bowfishing camp. 

Alrandria Felts, 
left, and pal 

Katelyn Tucker, 
both 7, put their 
personal touch-

es on a commu-
nity mural spon-

sored by the 
Averitt Center 

for the Arts dur-
ing 36th annual 

ArtsFest on 
Sweetheart 

Circle at Georgia 
Southern 

University. This 
year's ArtsFest 

is April 13.

Thomas Edge, 
10, left, sends a 

shot past 
Tormenta FC's 

German Fassani 
during a youth 
soccer evening 

summer training 
session. Fassani 

and Alvaro Arche, 
background right, 
were among the 

Tormenta players 
who led numer-

ous summer soc-
cer camps and 

training sessions. 



By SCOTT BRYANT | sbryant@statesboroherald.com

So, is the Georgia Southern offense running a 20- or a 
30-series play in their vaunted triple-option offense? 
How does a football team establish "identity"?

 What's a boundary corner? Or a free safety? How does 
a 4-3 defensive front differ from a 3-4 defensive front, and 
how do the Eagles do things differently? How does weight 
room conditioning translate to the playing field? How do 
football players deal with typical bumps and bruises, and 
how do they monitor potential concussions and prevent 
them?

 How do the Eagles get ready to take the field on game 
day?
 All these questions and many more were answered for 
participants of the women's football clinic at Paulson 
Stadium back in August, where the Georgia Southern 
coaching staff and players made sure that the supposed 
"fairer" sex was up to date on the latest football terminol-
ogy and technology.
 Participants got to don authentic players' jerseys, and 
even eye-black and cleats if they wanted. Head coach Chad 
Lunsford kicked off the event by running through the 
crowd, giving high-fives and whipping up enthusiasm for 
a film and instruction session about football basics in the 
team's main meeting room.
 Coaches' wives participated alongside paying custom-
ers, giving an insider's point-of-view. Participants learned 
about offensive and defensive formations, strategy and 
play calling and visited the facilities at the Ted Smith 
Family Football Center, getting lessons in weight training 
and athletic rehabilitation and maintenance.
 They also participated in pregame locker room rituals 
and took to the field to run in real life football drills.They 
concluded with a "fashion" show to demonstrate and 
model Georgia Southern uniforms and equipment.
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Suit up, lady Eagles
'Football talk' 

comes to life for 
clinic attendees 

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Competitors Adam Tsang, left, and Mary Beth Brown, 
center, team up as partners with their fellow competitors 
during the opening number of the 2018 Dancing with the 
Statesboro Stars to benefit Safe Haven. 

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Chuck Sheets listens to his introduction before guessing 
that he is being named the 2018 Kiwanian of the Year.

Kiwanian of the Year

Dancing with the Statesboro Stars

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Delia Mobley heads to the podium after being named the 
2018 Citizen of the Year by the local Rotary Clubs at Forest 
Heights Country Club.

Rotary Citizen of the Year

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Jenna Ellis celebrates with Georgia Southern player 
Monteo Garrett after completing an agility drill on the field 
during the 2018 Women's Football Clinic.

SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Julie Strickland, a seven-year cancer survivor, gets plenty 
of high-fives as she makes her way past Georgia Southern 
athletes during the traditional survivors lap to kick off the 
2018 Bulloch County/Georgia Southern University Relay for 
Life at the Kiwanis Ogeechee Fairgrounds.

2018 Relay for Life



By JULIE LAVENDER | Herald Writer

A large crowd, one that has grown 
from just a small collection of peo-
ple 17 years ago, gathered on the 

Bulloch County Courthouse lawn in May 
for the annual National Day of Prayer. 
 "The theme for this year's service is 
'Pray for America — Unity,' " said Ed 
Neubert, pastor of Cornerstone Church in 
Statesboro and coordinator of the event. 

Neubert said the event has been celebrated 
nationally for the last 66 years. 
 During the program, Neubert read a 
portion of the First Congressional Prayer 
from September 1774: "Oh, Lord, our 
heavenly father, look down in mercy on 
these American states; desiring henceforth 
to be dependent on Thee." 
 Dr. John Waters, pastor of First Baptist 
Church Statesboro, led the attendees in a 
confession of national sins prayer that began 

with these words: "We confess our foolish-
ness of denying you as the one, true, living 
God, our creator to whom we are account-
able, living as though our lives are a cosmic 
accident with no eternal significance, pur-
pose or meaning."
 Joe Sconyers, worship pastor at Believers 
Church, provided music. 
 Neubert read from a proclamation, 
signed by Statesboro Mayor Jonathan 
McCollar, that said, in part, "In commemo-

ration of this event, I urge all citizens to join 
together in their homes, places of work and 
places of worship to pray for the unity of the 
hearts of all mankind and to continue to 
pray for our city, our state and our nation."
 After a time of singing and collective 
prayer, those gathered on the lawn were 
encouraged to form small groups to pray 
specifically for the unity of our country. 
Young and old of varying denominations, 
political groups, professions, ethnicities 
and educational backgrounds linked hands 
and arms to pray. 
 Men and women prayed aloud or silent-
ly for unity within families, in the commu-
nity, among the churches, among ethnic 
groups, in governing bodies and in the 
nation. 
 The small cells of people were a picture 
of the very thing they prayed for, that 
despite differences, our country could 
come together as one, unified in meaning 
and purpose for our great nation. 
 Jerry Humphries, pastor of Ogeechee 
Church of God in Sylvania who also has an 
affiliation with Statesboro Elm Street 
Church of God, said he's been to the prayer 
services before and is thrilled to know that 
all across the nation, prayers are being 
offered simultaneously. 
 "We're getting together, we're joining 
with people all over the nation, praying for 
our nation a whole," Humphries said. 
"People all over the nation are doing the 
same thing."
 Humphries said he feels it is especially 
important at this time in our country for 
the nation to pray for leadership, "from the 
president to the cabinet, governors, down 
to the mayor and the community." 
  Created in 1952 by a joint resolution of 
Congress and signed into law by President 
Harry S. Truman, the National Day of 
Prayer law was amended unanimously by 
both the House and the Senate and signed 
into law by President Ronald Reagan on 
Thursday, May 5, 1988, designating the 
first Thursday of May as a day of national 
prayer. 
 Every president since 1952 has signed a 
National Day of Prayer proclamation.  
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Statesboro prays for 'Unity'
Faithful gather for National Day of Prayer

Photos by SCOTT BRYANT/staff

Bulloch County Sheriff Noel Brown, center, receives a laying on of hands during the 2018 National Day of Prayer observance on the 
Bulloch County Courthouse grounds.
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Georgia State Senate

“Contact Me If I can 
Be of Service”

Senator Jack Hill
Georgia’s 4th District

234 State Capitol
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
404.656-5038
Fax: 404.657.7094
1.800.367.3334

P.O. Box 486
Reidsville, Georgia 30453

912.557.3811
Fax: 912.557.3522

Jack.Hill@senate.ga.gov

STATESBORO-BULLOCH  
COUNTY AIRPORT

Did you ever wonder how you can order 
something from California and have it 
waiting on your doorstep the next morning?   
How about that fire in your neighbor’s field 
- ever wonder how help arrived so quickly?  
What about the helicopter that appears out 
of the sky to render aid to accident victims? 
The answers lie right here at the Statesboro-
Bulloch County Airport.

The airport serves not only local pilots, 

but also many of our major corporations find 
the airport invaluable when transporting 
people, equipment, and goods in and out 
of the region. Georgia Southern University’s 
athletic department, alumni, and guests 
routinely use the airport. Members of 
the medical community, schools, fire and 
emergency services, and law enforcement 
also benefit from the airport.

JOIN US FOR AIRPORT DAY!
Saturday, April 27, 2019

Gates open at 9AM
FREE to public

For more information visit us at www.statesboroairport.com, 
or give us a call at 912-764-9083

Crime up slightly in Bulloch in 2018
From staff reports 

 Overall, the Bulloch 
County Sheriff ’s Office saw 
a slight increase in crime 
over the past year.
 According to Uniform 
Crime Reports provided to 
the Statesboro Herald by 
BCSO Capt. Todd 
Hutchens, there were 850 
criminal cases in 2018, up 

from 822 in 2017. For the 
year 2018, 207 of 850 cases 
were cleared.  In 2017, 
investigators cleared 180 of 
822 cases.
 There was one criminal 
homicide last year, with 
none reported in 2017. 
Rapes reported in 2018 rose 
from the year before, with 
four cases in 2018 and three 
in 2017.

 Robbery cases 
more than dou-
bled last year, 
with seven 
r e p o r t e d , 
compared 
to three the 
year before. 
Aggravated 
assault cases 
invest igated 
dropped from 

27 to 26, while 
simple assault 

cases rose to 
262 from 
236.
 The num-
ber of 
burglaries 
also rose, 

from 107 in 
2017 to 164 

last year. 

Larceny thefts rose as well, 
from 358 in 2016 to 400 in 
2018. The county also saw a 
rise in motor vehicle thefts; 
43 last year, up from a 2017 
figure of 31.
 There were no cases of 
arson reported either 
year.
 The number of juve-
niles arrested more than 
doubled, with 136 under 

age 17 being arrested last 
year, up sharply from 65 
in 2017.
 However, the total num-
ber of adult arrests dropped 
from 1,079 in 2017 to 960 
last year.
 Bulloch County Sheriff 
Noel Brown began the third 
year of his first term in 
January, having been elect-
ed in 2016.

Number of juveniles arrested doubles from previous year, adult arrests down

From staff reports

 Statesboro Police Chief 
Mike Broadhead formed 
the Statesboro Police 
Impact Team last year to 
target “quality of life 
crimes,” said Madison 
Warren, the department’s 
community information 

specialist.
 The name isn’t an acro-
mym, but reflects how the 
team affects area crimes, 
she said.
 The unit focuses on 
drug offenses and handles 
alcohol compliance mat-
ters, as well as several 
other crimes and issues, 

she said.
 The Impact Team also 
encompasses  the 
Statesboro Pol ice 
Department’s K9 unit, 
which will grow to three 
dogs and their handlers 
this year; two drug dogs 
and one tracking dog.
 Currently the Statesboro 

Police Impact Team con-
sists of six full time officers 
and one detached officer 
from the Georgia Southern 
University Police 
Department.
 Since it was formed in 
May, the unit has cleared 87 
oif 92 cases opened Warren 
said.

 Arrests cleared 65 of 
those cases. Eighteen were 
exceptionally the remain-
der were unfounded, she 
said.
 Overall, the Statesboro 
Police Department as a 
whole handled 3,386 calls 
in 2018, down from 4,400 
calls in 2017.

SPD Impact Team successful in 2018

Statesboro Fire announces promotion, awards
Special to the Herald

Statesboro firefighter 
Bobby Duggar received a pro-
motion in 2018, and several 
other firefighters were hon-
ored during the department’s 
annual awards banquet.

Effective Sunday, April 22,  
2018, Duggar, formerly assis-
tant chief, was the depart-
ment’s deputy fire chief, said 
Lt. Derek Stoddard, 
Statesboro Fire public infor-
mation officer.

Duggar previously served 
over the training division and 
has acted as the interim depu-
ty fire chief since the passing 
of Ronnie Shaw last 
December, he said.

“His new role will include 
assisting the fire chief with 
planning, directing, and coor-
dinating city-wide fire servic-
es- including fire prevention, 
training, and suppression and 
support services; as well as 
preforming the duties of the 
fire chief in his absence,” he 
said.

Duggar’s promotion fol-
lows the firefighter’s annual 
awards dinner, held Saturday, 
April 14, to “celebrate another 
successful year of service to 
the City of Statesboro and 
Bulloch County, as well as to 
honor those within and out-
side the department who 
have gone above and beyond 
in the line of service,” 
Stoddard said.

“Statesboro Fire members 
honored at this year’s banquet 
included those who have 
reached years of service mile-
stones, the recipients of med-
als of achievements, the Ralph 
Deal Training Award, the 
Firefighter of the Year, the Fire 
Officer of the Year, and the 

first ever Ronnie Shaw 
Excellence in Leadership 
Award, named after the late 
SFD Deputy Chief Ronnie 
Shaw,” he said. 

A non-member of the 
department was also honored 
for his support with the 
American Red Cross, the 
Statesboro Fire Department, 
and the Citizens Acting in 
Fire Emergencies (C.A.F.E.) 
Unit.

“It truly is an honor for me 
as the fire chief to stand up on 
the stage and to be able to 
recognize these hard-working 
individuals for their excep-
tional service to both the 
Statesboro Fire Department 
and the citizens of Statesboro 
and Bulloch County through-
out the course of this last year, 
which has been an especially 
trying on,” Grams said.

“They say being recog-

nized by your own peers is 
one of the highest forms of 
recognition, especially in the 
fire service, and these indi-
viduals tonight are undoubt-
edly deserving of that recog-
nition.”  

Awards were as follows: 
➤ Ronnie Shaw Excellence 

In Leadership Award —  
Chief Tim Grams

➤ Firefighter of the Year 
—  Fire Apparatus Operator 
Kelcey King

➤ Fire Officer of the Year 
— Lt. Chris Applebee

➤ Volunteer of the Year 
— Bill Taylor

➤ Ralph Deal Training 
Award — Capt. Chris 
Whitehead

➤ Years of Service — Chief 
Tim Grams (20), Capt. Parker 
Johnson (5), FAO Jon 
Patterson (5), FAO Ben 
Adams (5).

SPECIAL

Firefighter of the 
Year recipient 
Kelcey King 
receives his 
award from 
Interim Deputy 
Chief Bobby 
Duggar.

SPECIAL

Fire Officer of the 
Year recipient Lt. 
Chris Applebee 
receives his 
award from 
Interim Deputy 
Chief Bobby 
Duggar.

SPECIAL

Volunteer of the 
Year Bill Taylor, 
right, is presented 
his award by 
Interim Assistant 
Chief Jason 
Baker.

Statesboro Fire Department Deputy Fire Chief Bobby Duggar



By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Three Statesboro Fire 
Department firefighters were 
awarded the Statesboro 
Medal of Valor while a total 
of 13 received the depart-
ment’s Unit Citation Medal 
in 2018 for saving at least two 
people’s lives in a July apart-
ment fire.

Statesboro Fire Chief Tim 
Grams presented the medals 
at a City Council meeting so 
that the mayor and council 
members could shake the 
firefighters’ hands. Their life-
saving actions followed a 4:09 
a.m. alarm call July 9 to the 
two-story apartment build-
ing at 242 Georgia Avenue. 
The dispatch indicated that at 
least two people were trapped.

Arriving, firefighters 
found heavy smoke and fire 
conditions in the second 
floor and attic area, the inci-
dent report states.

“The first victim was 
found hanging outside a 
second-story window that 
had smoke billowing from 
it, and the second victim 
was located in an interior 
room of an apartment on 
the second floor of the 
building,” Grams narrated 
to the council. “The fire-
fighters without hesitation 
and with a tremendous 
amount of poise took action 
to rescue these two victims 
as well as contain and even-
tually extinguish the blaze.”

Lt. Brad Bouchillon from 
Engine 3 climbed a portable 
extension ladder at that win-
dow and helped the first vic-
tim, a man, climb down, 
according to Grams and the 
incident report narrative.

Engine 2 personnel Lt. 
Rabon Hutchinson and 
Firefighter Marcel Farmer 
went in the front door. They 
“engaged in an interior fire 
attack,” pulling a firehose 
upstairs through heavy 
smoke, and searched for the 
other victim, Grams said. 
The apartment where the 
second victim, a woman, was 
found was down the hall 
from the apartment where 
the fire started and where 
most of the flames remained, 
but a larger area was affected 
by heat and smoke, Grams 
said.

Hutchinson and Farmer 
carried the woman down the 
stairs, and other firefighters 
took her outside, the incident 
report states. A portion of the 
report narrative states that 
the woman “was unconscious 
during extrication, but once 
placed on the sidewalk away 
from the structure, she began 
to stir, her eyes were open, 
and she was breathing.”

Medal of Valor
Grams presented 

Bouchillon, Hutchinson and 
Farmer with the Statesboro 
Medal of Valor “for their out-
standing actions as well as 

their display 
of courage 
and selfless-
ness.”

He had 
actually pre-
sented the 
SFD Unit 
C i t a t i o n 
Medal first, 
to all 13 fire-
fighters from 
the shift that 
had been on 
duty and so 
was first to 
r e s p o n d . 
The incident 
n a r r a t i v e 
notes some 
of the 
actions of 
the others, 
from con-
n e c t i n g 
hoses to 
using a ther-
mal imaging 

camera and flashlight to 
make sure hot spots were 
cooled down. Firefighters 
used breathing apparatus, 
and teams such as Hutchinson 
and Farmer came out for 
recovery as they ran out of 
air, and others entered.

Farmer is one of the 
Statesboro Fire Department’s 
newer members, having 
joined it just over one year 
ago after previous service 
with the Savannah depart-
ment.

“It feels special, but I feel 
like, you know, that I’m just 
able to do my job and help 
someone in need,” he said 
after the presentation.

Unit citation
The Unit Citation — and 

there was an actual medal for 
each of the 13 honorees — 
can be awarded to “any group 
of two or more fire depart-
ment members who make up 
a company, shift, sector, team 
or  workgroup that has per-
formed in an outstanding 
manner worthy of recogni-
tion,” Grams recited.

Battalion Chief Steven 
Morris, as the chief officer on 
duty at the time and the inci-
dent commander, recom-
mended the other 12 mem-
bers for the medal. Under the 
guidelines, Grams was then 
able to approve it after a for-
mal review of the unit’s 
actions.

“During the incident, all 
responding personnel played 
a vital role to produce a posi-
tive outcome,” Morris wrote 
in his recommendation. 
“This incident brought great 
challenges for all involved, 
including multiple victims in 
need of rescue, heavy fire 
conditions, as well as the fire 
location itself. All responding 
personnel performed flaw-
lessly and with great profes-
sionalism to overcome these 
challenges.”

Capt. Stacy Wilson, Lt. 
Derek Stoddard, Fire 
Apparatus Operator Caleb 
New, Fire Apparatus 
Operator Jon Patterson, 
Firefighter Timothy 
Bartholomay, Firefighter 
Cody Hanna, Firefighter 
Casey Perkins, Firefighter 
Trey Seamans, Firefighter 
Robert Telgen, as well as 
Bouchillon, Hutchinson, 
Farmer and Morris, share in 
the unit citation.

Noting that Morris had 
not recommended himself 
for a medal, Grams indicated 
that he added the battalion 
chief in recognition of his 
leadership.

“The manner in which all 
these individuals performed 
their duties the morning of 
July 9, 2018, embodies the 
professionalism, dedication 
and character that Statesboro 
Fire Department wants and 
expects in all of its members,” 
Grams told the council and 
its audience.

Crisis respite
The building at 242 

Georgia Avenue is leased by 
Pineland Behavioral Health-
Developmental Disabilities 

for use as crisis respite apart-
ments. The agency had six 
adults staying there in sepa-
rate apartments at the time of 
the fire.

Pineland BHDD Executive 
Director June DiPolito came 
to Tuesday’s meeting and 
presented some copies of an 
appreciation plaque of her 
own. She told the firefighters 
she could never thank them 
enough or express enough 
pride.

“When I got the call at 4 
o’clock in the morning that 
our crisis respite apartments 

were on fire, of course my 
first thought was our six indi-
viduals were going to be 
burned up,” DiPolito said. 
“My second thought was, no, 
the Statesboro Fire 
Department was going to 
come, and as I pulled up and 
saw all the trucks, I knew 
there was going to be a posi-
tive outcome, because we 
have the greatest fire depart-
ment ever.”

Interviewed Tuesday, 
DiPolito said she had count-
ed the firefighters as having 
rescued three of the residents, 
after the other three got out 
on their own.

Two of the fire survivors 
were hospitalized. One, 

apparently the woman 
Hutchinson and Farmer 
brought down the stairs, 
remained in a hospital several 
weeks and was only recently 
released, DiPolito said. Some 
of the apartment residents 
had signed releases to appear 
with the firefighters in award 
photos, but they are not being 
named here.

Bulloch County Fire 
Department members, 
Statesboro firefighters from 
other shifts and other emer-
gency personnel also 
responded July 9. The SFD’s 
investigation determined the 
fire was accidental, from 
cooking activity in a kitchen 
area.
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JAMES W. DEAL
Bulloch County Tax Commissioner

113 North Main Street Suite 101
P.O. Box 245

Statesboro GA 30459
Telephone: 912-764-6285

Fax: 912-489-4108
Office Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Monday – Friday 

APRIL 1, 2019 – MOBILE HOME DUE DATE (CHANGED BY LAW FROM MAY 1)

DEADLINE TO FILE HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FOR 2019 IS APRIL 1, 2019.
Contact the Bulloch County Tax Assessors office for more information.  912-764-2181

REAL and PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX – You can pay your real, personal property, and mobile 
home taxes online by going to www.bullochtaxcommissioner.com and clicking “pay taxes online”. 
A convenience fee of 2.35% is charged by the company (not Bulloch County) that processes 
online tax payments. All 2018 and prior taxes owed should be paid NOW to avoid tax sale and 
the filing of a lien (FiFa) which will affect your credit for many years.
After March 30, 2019, a 5% penalty will be applied to the balance owed on that date and on each 
subsequent 120 days another 5% penalty will be applied up to a maximum of 20% on all 2018 
real and personal property tax bills that were due on December 1, 2018. Penalty does not apply 
to property claiming homestead exemption where tax due is less than $500.00. Interest at the rate 
of .007083% per month or fraction thereof began the day after the due date of December 1, 2018.

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2011 – Both Registration and Title for a newly purchased motor 
vehicle from a source other than a registered dealer must be applied for at the owner’s County 
Tag Office no later than seven (7) business days after the Date of Purchase. (O. C. G. A. 40-2-29).

VEHICLES – REMEMBER your registration EXPIRES ON YOUR BIRTHDAY for individuals. 
INSURANCE on your vehicle must be submitted to the state insurance data base by your agent 
to enable the renewal of your tag/decal. Vehicles covered by a fleet policy are an exception to this 
rule and your fleet card must be provided. If there is a lapse in your insurance, lapse fees will be 
placed on the tag system by the state and must be paid within 30 days of lapse date with cash or 
certified funds to prevent further fees and possible suspension of your registration. Penalties on 
regular re-newals begin the day after your birthday and are by law added automatically by the 
computer. Businesses renew according to the first letter of the title for their vehicle (A & B in 
January, C & D in February, etc.) and are due by the last day of your month. Late registrations will 
by law require that penalties be added.

***Title ad valorem tax (TAVT) replaced sales tax on vehicles in Georgia beginning March 1, 
2013.  TAVT also applies to persons moving to Georgia from another state and also applies to 
sales between individuals. 7.00% TAVT (applies to transactions dated in 2019) times the value 
of the vehicle must be paid to our office at time of transfer or purchase. Certain rules apply to 
transfers between immediate family members, military persons, and BuyHere/PayHere dealers. 

MOBILE HOMES – Purchase your 2019 decal by April 1, 2019 to avoid interest and penalty. 
Failure to display a current decal can result in a citation and fines through the Magistrate Court. 
 
Our goal is to assist the taxpayers and citizens of Bulloch County with services rendered by our 
office in an efficient and professional manner while being governed by many laws, rules, and 
regulations. 

PLEASE CALL US FOR ASSISTANCE AND QUESTIONS.
Our website www.bullochtaxcommissioner.com provides information regarding taxes, 
exemptions, vehicle registrations, etc.  Web site is currently being updated for new laws and 
regulations. 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED IN OUR OFFICE FOR ALL TYPES OF PAYMENTS – 2.35% 
CONVENIENCE FEE CHARGED BY PROCESSOR (NOT OUR OFFICE)

By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
hsaxon@statesboroherald.com 

 Make room, Rio and 
Mono; Smokey will be here 
soon.
 Smokey is a bloodhound 
puppy being trained as a 
tracker by breeder Michael 
Duncan, who donated the 
exceptional [up to the 
Statesboro Police 
Department last year.
 He will join the SPD K9 
team, making the unit a 
three-dog set, The other 
two dogs are mainly drug 
detection dogs, but Smokey 
has manhunting in his 
blood. His sire is Duncan’s 
well-known tracker, Red.  
 For a long time, 
Statesboro police K9 Rio 
and handler Advanced 
Patrol Officer Kyle Briley 
were the only K9 team in 
the house, but with the 
arrival of a new drug dog-
in-training and Smokey, 
the dog house is getting 
full.

 K9 Mono (pronounced 
"mow-know") will soon be 
part of the Statesboro Police 
Department family, said 
Madison Warren, the 
department's community 
information specialist. The 
SPD pack will consist of 
two drug dogs and a track-
ing dog.
 The department held an 
online poll to choose a 
name for Snokey — and 
possibly by coincidence, he 
was named not long after 
Burt Reynolds of “Smokey 
and the Bandit” fame, 
passed away.
 Duncan, a Statesboro 
native, donated the puppy, 
his top pick out of the most 
recent litter by his personal 
tracking bloodhound K9 
Red, because he recognized 
the need for a tracking dog 
within the department.
 "I live in this town, and I 
hope to one day see a head-
line that Red's pup helped 
find a missing child or 
someone who wandered 

away from a nursing home," 
he said. 
 Duncan will oversee 
Smokey's training for the 
next year.
 In the meantime, anoth-
er young dog will be joining 
the ranks soon at the SPD. 
K9 Mono is a yellow 
Labrador retriever, just 18 
months old, and is almost 
done with training as a 
"single purpose, narcotics 
detection K9."
 He is being trained by 
Southern Coast K9, the 
same place Rio (a German 
shepherd) came from, 
Warren said.
 Mono and his new han-
dler, SPD Officer Brice 
Scott, "will be finishing up 
their training together over 
the next few weeks before 
putting his super nose to 
work on the streets of 
Statesboro."
 Scott is completing han-
dler training, and the pair 
are expected to be in service 
by the end of November, 

she said.
 The new drug dog cost 
more than $9,000 and was 
purchased using funds 
raised by the Statesboro 
Police Officers Foundation, 
Warren said Monday.
 "Purchasing a trained K9 

is a sizable investment, and 
we are happy to say that our 
Police Officers Foundation 
covered 100 percent of the 
cost to purchase a second 
trained narcotics detection 
dog for us," she said. "We 
are so grateful for all of the 

hard work, time, effort and 
financial resources that 
they have put in, and con-
tinue to put in, to provide 
the best for us and our offi-
cers. So much of what we 
do would not be possible 
without their support."

2 new K9s join Statesboro police

SPECIAL

K9 Mono, left, and K9 Smokey are joining the Statesboro Police Department.

City honors firefighters who saved lives
Three get Medal of Valor; 13 share Unit Citation

Bouchillon

Farmer

Hutchinson



By AL HACKLE
ahackle@statesboroherald.com

Bulloch County Sheriff 
Noel Brown made a com-
mitment to voters to add 
one school resource offi-
cer, or SRO, each year. 
With the Board of 
Education seeking to put 
an officer in every school 
much sooner, Brown said 
he will do what he can to 
help.

But adding one deputy 
at each of seven schools 
outside the Statesboro 
city limits next school 
year would require 
upwards of $500,000 
annual costs to taxpayers 
through the BOE, the 
county Board of 
Commissioners or both. 
While the Board of 
Education is now pushing 
to add resource officers in 
those schools plus four 
additional schools inside 
Statesboro, both county 
boards have completed 
work on their fiscal year 
2019 budgets without a 
commitment of dollars 
for more officers.

Interviewed last week, 
Brown spoke of a need to 
hear what the school 
board wants to do and for 
that board and the county 
commissioners to “get 
together” on how to fund 
it.

“I made a promise in 
my campaign to add one 
a year,” he said. “I will 
continue to do that 
because as the sheriff I 
can do that, but I would 
much rather them make a 
decision on trying to let’s 
go forward and go ahead 
and make one swift move. 
Granted, you know, dol-
lars are always a question 
and I’m not the dollar 
man.”

He confirmed that he 
had ta lked to 
Super intendent of 

Schools Charles Wilson 
about adding seven SROs.

Budget proposal
In fact, Brown includ-

ed a proposal to do this in 
his supplemental budget 
request to the county 
commissioners, with a 
$670,628 cost projection 
and a note that the BOE 
contributes “approxi-
mately $20,000 per depu-
ty.” That would have left 
the county with a first-
year total cost of around 
$500,000.

His proposal didn’t 
make it into the county’s 
final budget, and Brown 
last week acknowledged a 
desire from county offi-
cials for the school system 
to pay a larger share.

“They’re definitely 
going to have to meet us 
more than halfway on 
some of this stuff,” he 
said. “You’re talking about 
equipment, vehicles and 
everything else involved 
in that, to equip an offi-
cer, and their training.”

During the Board of 
Education’s May 31 work 
session, Wilson said the 
school system and 
Sheriff ’s Office have a 
very beneficial relation-
ship, sharing the expense 
of deputies as SROs. He 
also cited a cost to the 
school system of “a little 
over $20,000” each.

Paul Webb, the school 
system’s chief operations 
officer, said in March that 
the cost to Bulloch 
County Schools was 
roughly $27,000 per dep-
uty the previous school 
year.

For the school year 
that just ended, Whitney 
Richland, the county gov-
ernment’s chief financial 
officer, figured costs 
billed to the school sys-
tem at roughly $29,000 to 
$30,000 per deputy, 

County Manager Tom 
Couch stated in an email 
Monday. The school sys-
tem pays the deputies’ 
wages and benefits costs 
for the 180 days students 
are in school.

Other costs
“The problem is that 

this does not cover the 
full operating and capital 
costs of these officers for 
the 180-day period,” 
Couch wrote. “The direct 
operating costs would 
include such things as 
uniform and protective 
gear, training, transporta-
tion, supplies and small 
equipment. Capital costs 
would include such items 
as vehicles and communi-
cations equipment. There 
are also no overhead costs 
calculated.”

If the schools are pro-
viding things such as 
computers and office 
space, that could reduce 
these costs, he said.

Three years ago when 
the city of Brooklet 
sought an estimate for 
having the Sheriff ’s Office 
provide police service, 
Couch calculated a cost of 
$91,380 per officer, based 
on then-average annual 
wages of $40,344 for road 
patrol deputies. That 
didn’t include the cost of 
an equipped vehicle, 
which could now be 
amortized to about 
$5,000 a year, Couch 
added.

He noted that the same 
deputies do other law 
enforcement work for the 
county when school is not 
in session.

“Ultimately, if you take 
180 days, which is rough-
ly half a year — and, we 
are only getting about 
$29,000 per deputy now 
— the aforesaid math will 
tell you we are not getting 
full cost recovery,” Couch 

wrote. “We should proba-
bly be getting about 
$50,000 annually, like 
Statesboro is.”

At the May 31 meeting, 
Wilson said that adding 
Statesboro police officers 
as SROs could cost the 
school system $50,000 or 
more each.

The Statesboro Police 
Department has long pro-
vided one resource offi-
cer, at Statesboro High 
School. The four public 
elementary schools in the 
city limits have no 
assigned resource officers, 
and Wilson said he and 
SPD Chief  Mike 
Broadhead had talked 
about adding security 
guards, instead of police 
officers, as a possibility 
for some schools. 

Meanwhile, the Bulloch 
County Sheriff ’s Office 
last year provided a depu-
ty shared by Southeast 
Bulloch High and 
Southeast Bulloch Middle 
School, another deputy 
who served at both 
Langston Chapel Middle 
and Langston Chapel 
Elementary, and one dep-
uty assigned to William 
James Middle School.

So, six out of the 15 
Bulloch County Schools 
campuses had an officer 

or shared officer.

BOE’s goal
Citing the national 

plague of school shoot-
ings, the Board of 
Education voted 8-0 May 
31 to obtain cost esti-
mates by its next meeting 
for placing an SRO at 
every school. But the 
board also voted that 
night to approve a 2018–
19 schools budget that 
does not fund these.

Likewise, a public 
hearing on the county 
commissioners’ budget 
was held Tuesday evening, 
and the vote to adopt it is 
slated for June 19.

“The dilemma for the 
county is we are so close 
to passing our budget … 
we would totally have to 
reconstruct it to accom-
modate the sheriff ’s 
request for SROs,” Couch 
said.

To fund the additional 
deputies now, the com-
missioners would have to 
eliminate adjustments to 
their pay plan for current 
employees, as well as 
other recommended new 
positions and expendi-
tures, he said. This would 
be while maintaining a 
budget without a tax 
increase.

Couch said he is not at 
all opposed to adding 
school resource officers.

“We should not be slow 
to react — but, instead be 
deliberate enough to 
partner and conduct a 
risk-based or evidence-
based assessment on what 
is needed to secure the 
schools,” he wrote. “Then, 
if more SROs should be 
in play, address the fund-

ing and give the taxpayers 
a plan they have an appe-
tite for financially if addi-
tional taxation is neces-
sary — wherever the 
source of additional taxa-
tion comes from.”

Meets Thursday
The school board 

meets again at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, with Wilson 
apparently expected to 
deliver cost estimates. In 
an email reply Tuesday, he 
acknowledged that much 
remains up in the air.

“But I am trying to nail 
down some idea of what 
it will cost for us to put a 
SRO at each school,” 
Wilson wrote. “I hope to 
have more by Thursday 
night but will work with 
whatever I have and con-
tinue to give updates.”

He, Brown, Couch and 
commissioners Chairman 
Roy Thompson had talk-
ed further on this issue.

“I realize this is putting 
a lot on our community 
partners and appreciate 
everyone's efforts,” 
Wilson wrote. “Sheriff 
Brown has been very 
forthright about his goals, 
as he stated, but has also 
been cooperative in try-
ing to help us achieve 
ours, which is much more 
aggressive.

“I also understand the 
county's situation and the 
constraints they are fac-
ing,” Wilson continued. “I 
just appreciate all of them 
trying to work through 
this and work with us. 
Chief Broadhead at the 
SPD has also been work-
ing with us to the extent 
he can but is also facing 
some constraints.” 
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If we may be of service to you in 
the above areas or answer  any 
questions you may have regarding 
the operations of the Clerk’s Office, 
please contact us.

Heather Banks McNeal
Clerk of Court

Clerk of  Superior, 
State, and

Juvenile Courts

• Recording of Civil, Criminal, and Real Estate Documents
• Jury Management • Passports

• Veteran’s Military Records • Notary Public
• Hearings for the Board of Equalization

912.764.9009 | www.bullochcounty.net

BULLOCH COUNTY

Sheriff commits to add 1 school officer a year
Willing to do more, but funding it requires BOE and BOC decisions

SPECIAL

Bulloch County Sheriff Noel Brown, Bulloch County Manager Tom Couch and Superintendent 
of Schools Charles Wilson.

SPECIAL

Sheriff Noel Brown is pleased to introduce the BCSO's new-
est Deputy, "Pike," all the way from Hungary. Pike is a  
1 1/2-year-old German Shepard that will serve as a narcotic 
detection, tracking and apprehension K9. Pike's handler will 
be Deputy Dustin Lanier.

'Pike' joins BCSO
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City of Statesboro
The city of Statesboro’s mission is to provide the most 
responsive and progressive public services so that our 

residents, businesses, and visitors can enjoy the 
highest quality of life Statesboro has to offer.  

Jonathan McCollar, Mayor

Sam Lee Jones
City Councilman - District 2

John Riggs
Mayor Pro Tem - District 4

Phil Boyum
City Councilman - District 1

Jeff Yawn
City Councilman - District 3

Derek Duke
City Councilman - District 5

911 dispatchers first line of law enforcement
By HOLLI DEAL SAXON
hsaxon@statesboroherald.com

 Ask any law enforcement 
officer firefighter, EMT or 
other public safety officer 
and they will all tell you 
how much they value and 
appreciate 911 operators.
 When a fire breaks out, 
everybody sees the firefight-
ers rushing to the scene. 
When an accident happens, 
witnesses watch as state 
troopers and EMS arrive to 
help victims. When a crime 
happens, police officers and 
deputies are at the forefront. 
No one ever sees the ones 
behind the scenes — the 
dispatchers.
 The radio operators, or 
dispatchers, are the first to 
interact with a person call-
ing for help. They gather 
information, reassure and 
calm the person calling 
while at the same time send-
ing the appropriate 
responders to the scene.
 Every April a week is set 
aside to celebrate public 
safety dispatchers. They are 
recognized   locally and 
across the nation during 
National Public Safety 
Telecommunicators Week.
 In Bulloch County, the 
ones answering panic calls 
and sending rescue are hon-
ored and appreciated in a 
variety of ways.
 Bulloch County Public 
Safety Director Kelly 
Barnard said in years past, 
meals gave been provide for 
dispatchers, but lasr year, 
the gift was something more 
tangible. Each of the 12 full-
time and two part-time 
operators received a 911 
bag, headset bag and 
keychain.
 Air Evac also gifted the 

radio operators with 
T-shirts and goody bags, she 
said. Each shift also had 
pizza for lunch.
 “They do a great job,” 
Barnard said. “They are first 
to have contact with citizens 
during an emergency.”
 Dispatchers can save 
lives, too.
 “Sometimes the things 
they do on the front end 
make all the difference in 
the world,” she said.
 Bulloch County 911 
operators, who handle calls 
from Bulloch, Evans and 
Candler counties, handle 

88,000 calls a year and have 
even directed people to per-
form CPR and deliver 

babies over the phone.
 Other agencies also rec-
ognized dispatchers with 

Facebook posts and other 
gestures. Bulloch County 
sheriff ’s Lt. Greg Collins, 
who supervises dispatch, 
said in his 20-plus years as a 
patrol officer, radio opera-
tors “were my lifeline.”
 Last year he gave his four 
full-time dispatchers gift 
cards he paid for personally, 
as a way of thanking them 
for what they do. The four 
full-time operators are 
assisted by cross-trained 
jailers and other employees 
who man the radio in times 
of heavy calls or in case a 
dispatcher is sick.

 “It is hard to process how 
much they multi-task every 
day,” he said. “They don’t get 
the recognition they deserve. 
They are the unsung heroes 
behind the scene, the glue 
that holds it all together.”
 Sometimes, dispatchers 
must deal with calls that hit 
close to home.
 Last year, Statesboro 
police dispatchers experi-
enced a solemn week after a 
fellow officer was killed in a 
murder-suicide on Easter 
Sunday, but like all dis-
patchers, they were on task, 
even when the news coming 
in on the phone hits a per-
sonal level.
 Regardless of the call or 
whether it involves some-
one known to a dispatcher, 
they must place public safe-
ty and the well-being of 
their officers on the street 
first.
 “Our communications 
officers are often the first 
person to have contact with 
citizens during very stressful 
times and are often required 
to deal with very difficult 
situations,” said Statesboro 
police Deputy Chief Rob 
Bryan.
 “Anyone who has ever 
called to request police 
assistance understands how 
important it is to have 
someone calm and profes-
sional on the other end of 
phone,” he said. “The com-
munications officers of the 
Statesboro Police 
Department are hard-work-
ing and dedicated profes-
sionals that play an integral 
role in ensuring the safety of 
the public and our officers."
 When April comes this 
year, remember the hidden 
heroes taking the hard calls 
behind the scenes.

Operators perform behind-the-scenes work to help keep the public safe

SCOTT BRYANT/Herald file

Dispatchers/Communicators Judy Smith, bottom, Tammie Smith, right, and Robert Fail man their stations at the 
Bulloch County 911 center. The trio has over 50 years combined experience at the profession.

SPECIAL

APO Nick Davis and APO Kyle Briley received Community Service Awards at a recent City 
Council meeting. APO Davis was recognized for his dedicated volunteerism with our local 
Civil Air Patrol unit. APO Briley was recognized for his work founding and running the  
@georgiapolicek9foundation.

SPECIAL

Dominick Fraser and Fraser Roofing Statesboro made a generous donation of an 
enclosed trailer (including graphics) to the Bulloch County Sheriff's Office Motor Unit. 
Pictured are Dominick Fraser, Lt. Bobby Durden, Chief Deputy Bill Black, Sheriff Noel Brown 
and Cpl. Bob Dinello.

SPD Community Service Awards

BCSO receives donation
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CITY OF BROOKLET CITY HALL BULLOCH COUNTY

Left to right: Deputy Clerks Becky Hart, Linda Harris, Brittany Dyches,
Court Clerk Brenda Cross. Seated: Chief Magistrate June Bradley Braswell

Left to right: Deputy Clerks Briana Jones, Maria Mock, Traci Hendrix
andWynn Hendrix; Seated:Magistrate Karen Jones

Left to right: Constable Carl Rushing and Constable Jason Sapp
Seated: Chief Constable Ricky Stringer

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
101 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1004, Statesboro, GA 30459

912-764-6458 • Fax 912-489-6731

Magistrate Court

GSU Public Safety: Serving the students
From staff reports

Georgia Southern 
University Public Safety 
works hard as a full time, 
fully staffed police depart-
ment to keep students and 
faculty safe.

It is critical for the safety 
of the entire University and 
community that people 
immediately report all inci-
dents to the Georgia Southern 
University Police at 912-478-
5234, or by calling 911, using 
the LiveSafe App, or use the 
Emergency Call Boxes on 
campus to ensure an effective 
investigation and appropriate 
follow-up actions, including 
possible issuance of an Eagle 
Alert or Timely Warning. 

The Georgia Southern 
University Division of Public 
Safety (Police) is located at 
1220 Forest Drive, directly 
across from the GSU Center 
for Wildlife Education.

GSU officials recommend 
students and faculty report 
all suspicious incidents and 
persons to the GSU Police 
immediately; never take per-
sonal safety for granted and 
to try to avoid walking at 
night alone. 

Other points of advice are 

to limit your alcohol con-
sumption and leave social 
functions that get too loud, 
too crowded, or that have too 
many people drinking in 
excess; carry only small 
amounts of cash; never leave 
valuables unattended; lock 
cars and never leave valuables 
in view.

In addition to the many 
programs offered by the 
University Police and other 
University offices, Georgia 
Southern University has 
established a number of poli-
cies and procedures related to 
ensuring a reasonably safe 
campus community. These 
include the Behavioral 
Assessment Team (BAT), to 
put in place a structured pro-
cess for evaluating potentially 
through Georgia Southern 
University. The multi-disci-
plinary team is comprised of 
members from around the 
University community.

Anyone who would like to 
request a specific program or 
inquire as to the frequency or 
dates of a 
s p e c i f i c 
program 
p l e a s e 
c o n t a c t 
t h e 
G e o r g i a 
S o u t h e r n 
University 
Police Crime 
Prevention 
Coordinator, 
Investigator 
D a n n y 
Garrigus, at 
9 1 2 - 4 7 8 -
5234, drgarri-
gus@georgiasouthern.edu., 
1220 Forest Drive, Statesboro, 
Georgia 30460. 

Programs and services 
available include: Active 
Shooter on Campus — 
Preparing students, faculty, 
staff and visitors to prepare to 

react in the event of an active 
shooter event; Personal 
Safety - A program that pro-

vides information on a 
safe way for students to 
move around campus 

and in the commu-
nity; and Cyber 

Security — 
Protect ing 
i n f o r m a -

tion, net-
wo r k s , 

c o m -
puter, 

a n d 
resources 

a g a i n s t 
s e c u r i t y 

attacks.
Also,  Theft 

Measures — Information 
and methods regarding the 
safeguarding of personal 
items; Rights and 
Responsibilities — 
Information on the rights 
and responsibilities of 

University students, faculty, 
staff and visitors; and 
Alcohol/Drug Awareness 
and Prevention — 
Programs designed to pre-
vent and delay use of alco-
hol and other drugs, as well 
as to minimize the poten-
tial future harm from use.

Other programs are 
Binge Drinking — A pro-
gram designed to changing 
the social and community 
norms associated with 
underage and binge drink-
ing; Thefts from Vehicles 
— Information and meth-
ods regarding the safe-
guarding of personal items 
in vehicles; Financial 
Security — Information 
and methods regarding the 
safeguarding of finances; 
and “Smarties & Dumb-
Dumbs” — Awareness pro-
gram regarding leaving 
doors unsecured in 
University residence halls.

Georgia Southern Police 
Chief Laura McCullough

Keeping the campus safe; offering programs and services

➤ Know your surroundings. Familiarize your-
self with the campus and buildings in which you 
live and use frequently. Know the posted evacu-
ation routes and procedures, and always locate 
two exits in any building that you frequent.

➤ Know the hazards that can affect the cam-
pus (e.g., fire, flood, tornado, hurricane, etc.). 
Consider what you would do if any of these haz-
ards suddenly threatened or impacted you. Ask 
your Residential Advisor, Professor, or Work 
Supervisor about emergency plans, and make a 
plan with your family.

➤ Know where critical services are located 
and how to contact them when needed, such 
as: Hospital, Pharmacy, Resident Assistant/
Land Lord, and Power Company. Add the 24 hr 

contact information for critical services and 
roadside assistance to your phone and wallet 
card contact list.

➤ Download safety and weather apps on your 
smart phone, and know where to get emergen-
cy information on campus, online, and on local 
television and radio.

➤ Plan how you will communicate with fami-
ly and friends before, during, and after an emer-
gency and let them know. Plan for limited and 
disrupted cellular phone service.

➤ Keep a wallet card list of important phone 
numbers in your wallet in case your cell phone 
is unusable or lost.

➤ Keep an emergency kit in your car and/or 
residence.

➤ Take a CPR/First Aid class.
➤ Program emergency contact numbers in 

your cell phone using (In Case of Emergency) 
ICE, ICE2, ICE3. Make sure these numbers are 
labeled on your wallet list as well.

➤ Plan for your children, talk with their 
schools and day care providers about their 
emergency procedures.

➤ Plan for your pets, consider what you would 
need to bring with you, if you have to evacuate 
with them for a while (e.g. identification, leash, 
collar, cage, food, vaccination records). Never 
leave pets behind!

— https://finops.georgiasouthern.edu/ 
emergencymanagement/safety-tips/

Preparedness and safety tips for students on campus
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